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Our Lady of Stone. and was lUtened to with breathless at clearly stated by our Lord in tne New, 

tention for over an hour and a half. rssr-zsKvssste vtar *?>...
««."Ï. •srssgtt'i p.55.sets: a sa s jr,
era not to b.< counted Sacraments of the God has made upon it. Made uf the ,i„. , , V
Gospel " because, probably, they were dust ot the earth, he has all the per eludes 'the i’nmhmliti./ 
not instituted by the gospel. Bow fectlon of inorganic matter. Knee he angels and the J?neels"' r " A‘"' 
could they be, having been in exist grows and increases from hirth to inn | however whihi
ence before a word ot the gospels was ! turity, he has the perfection of vege I songer is aool'ieahl,' „written ? S, Paul d.flVr. from the | table lite. So,,,,bn! to heat and eobt. |eaeh ^ “ l ; ^
Episcopal teachers concerning main- to pleasure and pain, he is endowed Archangel \li,.hoot „i , ,
mony, as we have seen, for he calls it will, all the advantages of animal lit,, ,,,-der H„. m l "''■
• “great sacrament,” se if foreseeing Gifted with reason, In the light of all, as appears from the wav In «htetî
the quips and quirks to be afterward which Nature is an open hook to him . St. John nu-aks of him m‘tl ! \
introduced, and which are thus voiced with an everlasting longing for im H|ypse.— Catholic llvvicw " AP‘1
by Dr. Morgan I):x, the present rector mortality and eternal happiness ; with 
of Trinity Episcopal Church, New York: consciousness of responsibility, and 
“ Hut she (our Church) does not deny with free will to overcome his animal 
that in addition to these (baptism and propensities—-he is manifestly the most 
the Lord's Supper) there are sacra perfect of God’s earthly creations, 
ments of an inferior grade The But does this gradation of perfec 
sacrament of matrimony is mentioned tions end in man ? No, there is a link 
by that name in one oi the wanting to complete the chain of God’s 
homilies . . while absolution and creatures. One link more will connect
others, it is acknowledged that they all His creatures, from the dust of the 
are also sacraments.” (“The Sacra earth to the throne of the Creator, 
mental System/ page 83 ) At page That link is supplied by the angels.
81 he says : “ Take confirmation. It They are higher in the order of per 
cannot be considered as barred out by lection than man, for he is “ a little 
the language of Article 25. It is re lower than the angels' (Pa. viii. c. 
tained among us oil the very ground Unlike man who is a composite being 
that it is a following of the. apostles : of soul and body, the angels are wholly 
surely not a corrupt one.” (Article 25 spiritual—“ He hath made llis angels 
distinctly states the contrary.) Dr. spirits.” (Heb. i., 7.) lienee all those 
Dix further says, very appositely, in- sensations which we have through the 
dee,d : “ Deny to it the sacramental senses, and those means of acquiring 
character, and what is left ? A cere knowledge which we have through 
mony.” And he might add, nothing them, are known to the angels. Hut 
more. Again, “anointing of the sick, this is a perfection in them not a defect 
order, absolution,” are administered as The use of the senses is to convey 
sacraments, are called sacraments and knowledge of external things to the 
are believed by all Ritualists, to be soul within the body. To have that 
sacraments. llow, then, does the knowledge without instrumentality of 
Episcopalian questioner say there are the bodily senses, belongs 
only two sacraments, and that the perfect state of being. The organs of 
Pope made the other five ? Who was sense limit the powers of the soul, at 
this Pope ? Jesus Christ. No other best, and when any of them is injured 
as the maker of a sacrament is known or destroyed, that means oi acquiring his sister's home 
to the Catholic Church, which has knowledge is impeded or lost. That 
always held and taught that not she, the angels have full knowledge of the 
hut only Christ, can make a sacrament, material creation is implied in the fact 
a church with three sacraments, that they are employed in this world as

“guardian angels "and “ministering 
spirits ’’ (Heb. i , 14). Again, in the 
operations of mind the angels are 
superior to man. Reason which is a 
perfection in us when compared to 
mere animals, is an imperfection when 
we are compared with the angels.
Reason is a slow means of discovering 
truth, and is useful only because our 
intellect is imperfect. Intellect per 
ceives truth immediately on présenta 
tion : as in the proposition—“the 
whole is greater than any of its parts ”
Hut it needs the slower operation of 
reason to convince us that “any two 
sides of a triangle are together greater 
than the. third.” If we had the intellect

and none more uniformly held not 
The lecturer started out with the alone by all Christians but by all man- 

proposition that God, in all llis deal- kind in general. To perceive its 
ings with man, accommodates Himself consistency with other divine truths 
to llis creatures as He made them, and reconcile it with the idea of a God 
Alter illustrating this by many refer- of infinite gor-duess and mercy, there 
ences, he showed that there is no form is needed not only study but prayer, 
of life of which man has cognizance The exposition of the fruits of the 
that is not dependent on transubstan- former would require a whole treatise 
tiation. When, therefore, the Son of to touch upon them even ; a whole lec- 
God decreed to impart eternal life to ture would hardly do the subject jus- 
inau’s soul and body Ho should either tice. Such treatises are easily pro
change man altogether into another cured. (See the Abbe Martinet’s “Re- 
and different being, or change His uni- ] ligiou in Society/' chapter 24, 25, 20 ) 
form plan of dealing with him, or make
use of transubstantiatiou as the means I the state of unbaptized infants, about 
ot imparting this new lite of which our whom the Church merely teaches that 
Lord speaks in nearly every verse of they are excluded from the vision of 
the sixth chapter of St. John from the God. But how could any one imagine 
32nd to the G0:h. they had any right to it more than any

On similar lies he treated of the love other animals ? 
of Jesus Christ for man, which was not The power of the priest to absolve a 
for him as a being with a soul or body confessed and penitent sinner was 
only, but as one compounded of soul fully established iu the lecture that 
and body. The union, therefore, to followed on “ The Forgiveness of 
which this love necessarily tends should Sins. ”g
include both, and be of the closest Only a transgression of the known 
known to man, as the love impelling will of God can hi a sin To imply, 
to it is the strongest. Such is that j as the question does, that God made 
which trausubstantiatiou effects. No known through the Teu Command- 
wonder — but, rather, necessarily— ments only what He wished man to do 
Christ availed Himself of it to be per- or not to do, is contradicted by every 
fectly united to llis beloved creature, page of Holy Writ, by every believer 

He showed how clear and easy of rightly exercising reason. The six 
comprehension this made the other precepts of the Church and others of 
wise insurmountable difficulties of St. her laws are only fuller developments 
John's G.h chapter, the references of of the divine law. They ate not addi- 
St. Paul iu Corinthians and ot the tions thereto, as may clearly be per- 
Evangelists, Matthew, Mark and Luke, ceived by examining any one of them. 
The lecture evidently produced a pro- | St. Paul, i. Cor., G, 9, makes this evi- 
found impression.

On the same day Father Ryan opened
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It was a statue made of stone,
* Of rough gray stone, and peasant bauds 
Had carved it, taught by love alone ;

The love that knows and understands.

[ non Our Lady’s gentle face 
There was a smile so passing sweet, 

That ere at Mass they took their place, 
The people turned that smile to meet.

Tin* word
f‘8 lilts

And mothers brought their children there 
When they wore sick, her help to seek, 

And made them lisp a baby prayer 
To her who loves the poor and weak.

The same answer applies in part tu TII.
The winter night was fading fast,

And all the ground with snow was white, 
When by the church a poor child passed. 

Half dead with cold and grief aud fright

>330, III.
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BECOMES A CATHOLIC-
The centre door still open stood ;

The sacristan so chilled had been, 
So eager for his tire of wood,

The open door he had not seen.
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Mj::A niece of Bishop Potter, the New 
York Episcopalian prelate, has be 
come a Roman Catholic. So says the 
story that comes from Florence, halv. 
where she makes her home, 
more

Or bad some angel in its flight 
The portal touched with magic wing, 

Anxious to shelter from the night.
That poor young homeless, helpless thing.

Through the dark aisle she slowly creeps,
To where the Statue glimmering stands ; 

And kneeling at its teet, she weaps,
And stretches out appealing hands :

" My mother told me long ago 
That you have pity on all woe,
Hut love poor children most of all.
And always answer when they call. 
Then, dear Our Lady, pity me ;
1 have no one—no one but thee. ’’

ÜIC Still
grave for the Bishops peace 

of mind, she entered the Catholic 
communion a year ago, and secret
ly and not until two weeks

71■i

1L. ago
did she muster enough courage to tell 
h« r family about it.
U ' g ht Rev. Henry Potter, bishop of the 
Protestant Episcopal diocese of Now 
Yoik, has been making bitter attacks 
on the recent encyclical letter of the 
Pope, one of his own 
become a devout

So. while the
ippiy
I to ne 
are from the 
contents are

of this 
aille to

Steps down the Statue from its place ;
Its arms around the child are pressed ;

It lifts the little tearful face,
And pillows it upon its breast.

And as they glide across the fhor,
Aud slowly down the steps descend,

The carven saints above the door 
Their solemn heads in homage bend.

They silent walk across the snow ;
The wind is blowing harsh and cold,

But witli new warmth the child's limits glow 
Beneath the .Statue’s stouy fold.

family has 
believer in the 

Infallibility of tho Roman Pontiff.
Florence Thompson (Flossie was tho 

Bishop’s pot name for her•) is tho young
est child of Mrs Launt Thompson, who. 
before marriage, was Maria Potter, 
tho Bishop's sister. Florence Thomp
son, the daughter, is now a beautiful 
girl of eighteen.

When Bishop Potter has gone abroad 
invariably has been 

the objective point of his visit, and of 
the children Florence was tho dearest 
to him.

should be in 
hock that will 
Bin hers of the dent.

The infallibility of the Pope was

FACTIONS DOUBTS ON POINTS OF FAITH.

The following are some of the ques
tions propounded through the Question 
Box :

to a more
isvrt HIuh- 
lions in the voted to them, in which beyond all 

shadow of doubt they will be demon 
strated to be sacraments, on evidence 
all Episcopalians profess to admit. 
Matrimony is declared to be a sacra
ment, and even a great one, by St. 
Paul, and he certainly is good author 
ity. “ For this cause,” he says, “shall 
a man leave his father and mother, 
aud cleave to his wife, and they shall 
be two in one flesh. This is a great 
sacrament, but I speak in Christ andin 
the Church.” (Ep. v., 31, 32.)

“ Having been brought up in the 
Catholic faith, and being very anxious 
to remain iu communion with the 
Church, 1 would ask if a man having 
serious doubts as to the genuineness 
and truth of several important doctrines 
of Roman faith, yet willing to live up 
to those doctrines, and reasoning that 
whereas so many able minds have been 
enabled to grasp and adopt those doc
trines, may it not be my own short 
sightedness that fails to comprehend 
them, aud, admitting the possibility of 
their truth, can I remain in the Church I The second question, “How can a 
without, in the eyes of. the Church, | priest forgive sins?” will be fully an

swered in the lecture on “ Penance.”

III.
BBOXS— 
iood Bock.”

Beside the town a convent stands,
Famed tar and wide fur kindly deeds ; 

Where gentle hearts and gentle hands 
Combine to help their neighbors’ needs.

The nuns their Vesper office sing,
When through the chant, soft-toned and 

low,
The convent bell is heard to ring,

Through all the corridors below.

Elizabeth."
Moving in tho society of an Italian 

city it was to bo expected that tho 
young girl should have many friends 
and acquaintances in the Catholic 
families. Ecclesiastics of the Roman

Marriage." The pitiful uncertainty of our Epis 
copal brethren was painfully exempli 
tied by ano:her questioner stating that 
his Church recognized three sacra 
ments only — baptism, confirmation 
and the Lord's supper. This is really 
nearer to being what it does, or, 
rather, what it (lid admit. Cranraer, 
the nurse of its infancy, said in his 
catechism: “ Our Lord instituted and

ior’a Sake."
y.) The portress hastens with her keys—

Some wand rer seeks her help and care — 
Quickly she draws the bolt—and sees 

Our Lady's statue standing there.

Upon the Sister’s kindly breast 
The Statue laid the weary child ;

“In that safe haven may she rest,'*
Our Lady said—and softly smiled.

“ The child now sleepeth ; let her wake 
Within the convent’s holy walls ;

Cherish and guard her tor my sake.
God’s Mother on your pity calls.”

Church, however, w« re excluded care 
fully from Mrs. Thompson's list of 
friends. What perplexes her family 
most is the question of who influenced 
her to change her belief. While the 
girl had been reared in the bosom of 
the Episcopal Church,three other uncles 
being clergymen in that denomina 
tion, she herself says that she 
long had been in doubt as to the true 
Church. That she was impelled to the 
change of faith by her own conscience 
was the only explanation she gave her 

of an angel the truth of the latter mother when she confessed to her two 
assertion would, at once, bo as 
clear to us as that of tho former 
We know that the angels need no 
process of reasoning to understand any 
truth, for as “ they always see the face 
of the Father ’’(Matt, xxiii., 10)in that 
Beatific Vision their unclouded Intel 
lect beholds amt understands all truths 
immediately. Yet, as they are créa 
tures, and therefore finite, their 
knowledge from contemplating the 
Divine essence is limited. God alone 
has perfect knowledge of Himself.
But of all created things the angels 
have complete knowledge. All tin- 
laws of Nature, discovered and midis 
covered by man, are, known to them 
Of the mysteries of God, of future 
events, and of the secrets of human 
hearts, their knowledge, natural!//, is 
limited. Whatever they know of these 
they know only by special revelation.
Thus of tin- final coming of Christ on the

That there areangele is an article '"f? 1,a-v’,", our Lord fiaid ; 
of Catholic faith defined by the that day and hour no one knoweth no 
Lateran Council. There existence is 110 the angels of l eaven (Matt.
proved by the Sacred Scriptures. xxlv; »'/ to ('°.d tt,°n0 ar,’ h"
£ , v -, , ■ , secrets of human hearts visible:Some heretics (the Hussitesi denied
their existence asserting that the “ Thou only knowest tho hearts of thethen existence, asserting mat tin. children of men » par. vi- !t0l The
angels mentioned in tho Bible are , . ... . ...
merely ideal or poetical beings. Others ‘tf
have taught that angels are the dis- wH| WRfl tnHIlif(™d iu ,Jr pro
embodied souls of men. Such vagaries, ... , , ,, , ,, >like all heresies prove the necessity of b!lt,on by bolh lhosc who ,l'11 aml b.Vlike an neresies, prove tne necessity ot who remained faithful to God.
having an infallible and authoritative „ , , .... .• nv v u nu • ♦ l By a more act of their will theyteaching Church such as Christ has J . . , ,t . , , ... pass from place to place, and exestablished. Indeed the order which * . 1 1.. . ercise power over other spiritsGad adopted ... creation requires „V(!r mRterial lhlngH. Wy
angels lor i s completion. A certain clotho thoms()lv08 will, a real
gradation ot perfection is observable . . . , .
in creatures which implies that there bo<1>’- or tak" lh" »PP«'»rances oi a in creatures, which implies that mere nM h Sacm, Scriptures show.
must be beings wholly spiritual in w,y thfi doi ,ho Mlge,
heir nature, between God and man , , ,RVOr „f Tobias and

We see degrees ot perfection added hi6lfami]y ,Tobias v , etc.) and of the. 
o creatures, exalting them success whJQ in one ni ht h1('!W onn hull

ively in the order of being, from the Rnd elgllty thousand of the 
clay we stand on up to man. Man A# rlans. t/ Bible supplies many 
being both spiritual and materia , the ^ of the pnwer which the
distance between him and God leaves ........./ . o,rii . ... ' . .
room for another order of be,lugs still k many
more perfect than man. That gap in Bible commentators say that tho and none will question the advisability 
the gradation of perfection is filled by angels were created when the earth of rendering governmental assistance 
the whollv spiritual beings — the was. In the text—‘‘ In the beginning to the promotion of literary and 
angels. Beginning with inanimate God created Heaven and earth (Gen. i, scientific achievement, even though it 
and inorganic matter, there comes 1) they take the word " Heaven " to frequently result in vast expenditure 
next in the scale of perfection the Veg- signify the angels. As to their num of public money, with no adequate re- 
etable Kingdom. In flowers ami bur, the Angelic Doctor, Saint Thomas, compense. And this, loo, when it is 
shrubs and trees there is Life, without says it exceeds every material multi well known that the arts and sciences 
sensibility or instinct. All know the tilde. The prophet Daniel speaking nearly always bring financial gain tc 
difference between a live and a dead of the angels before tho throne of God, those who pursue them, while religion 
plant In the animal kingdom, another says: “ Thousands of thousands min- does not. 1 would not go to the length 
degree of perfection is added. In an- istored to Him and ten thousand times of advocating the levy ol a tax lor 
iinala there is not only vegetable life, by a hundred thousand stood before Him." Church purposes by governmental 
which they grow and increase like (Daniel vi. 10.) No two angels are authority, for it is meet that Church 
plants, but there is sensibility — the alike. They are of neither genus nor and State should ever maintain an in
power of sensation — and there is in- species. Kach of them is a separate violablo separability ; yet, to go to tho 
Stinct. Passing all the different : creation. From the Bible we learn opposite extreme of taxing Church 
grades of perfection in the merely an- that they are divided into three hier property lor governmental purposes 
imal creation, wo come, at last, to tho archies, each of which contains three would, it seems to mo, bo most unwise

In orders or choirs—niuo choirs iu all. aud indiscreet.

ild Water." 
aud his won- T1IE CHURCH HOLDS A JUDICIAL TRIAL

being a hypocrite aud guilty ol sacri
lege."

f Abgarro."
He can “ remit ” or “ retain ” sins, the 

One who leaves tho Catholic Church I very way the “ Sou of Man did it, 
on account of doubts concerning points the way the judges in civil courts re 
of faith falls from the frving pan into mit or retain fines and other legal 
the fire. Outside of the Church there penalties ; that is in virtue of the pow- 
is little else but doubt and perplexity ; er given them by the State. The one 
inside of it, if either exist in any iu- receives power from the “ kingdom of 
dividual, it is easy of cure. The terms God,” the other from tho kingdom of 
“ hypocritical ’’ and “ sacrilegious ” I man, and both exercise it in the same 
cannot be applied to one who iuculp manner, namely, by means of a judic 
ably doubts. But no Catholic can re- I ial trial, 
main long an inculpable doubter,
for his religion obliges him to take | prove that there are seven sacraments?

Our ministers claim that there are

annexed to the gospel three sacra
ments, baptism, absolution aud Com 
muiiion.” The Confession of Augs 
burg enumerates three also as “ hav
ing the command of God and the 
promise of the grace of the New Testa 
ment.” Luther admitted three also. 
Those who are not of the latest 
offshoot from the faithful parent of 
so many different and contradict
ing divisions of the same Church 
claim two major and five minor sacra
ments, a distinction utterly unknown 
to the Primitive Church. Their pre- 
decersors claimed three, but did not 
agree about which they were. And, 
thank God, the latter and more devout 
Ritualists admit the whole seven 
Would to God they only had duly 
authorized administrators of them, for, 
of course, in the “ Kingdom of 
Heaven ” no more than in the king 
doms of earth, not every one can ap 
point judges, generals aud ambassa
dors.

her Life aud

l
of Prague."

IV.
the X-Rays. The child so grew, in strength and graze, 

Beneath the convent's fostering care, 
That, when the Abbess died, her place 

They all decreed that she should bear.
weeks ago that she had been a Catho
lic for a year.

Tho young woman remains firm in 
her determination in spite of all the 
pressure that has been brought to bear 
to got her to return to the faith of her 
fathers
may join some religious organization 
rather than endure this unpleasant 
home life that may result from her 
change in faith.

y) ; “Marys 
y of Guana- 
row; “The 
ny’s Bread 
f .St. Patrick's

Since then each year when falls the snow, 
And winter winds are blowiug loud,

The nuns in long processbn go ;
The townsfolk all behind them crowd.

“ Will you please tell me if you can

immediate steps to clear up his doubts.
This he can do very easily by a clear only three—the Supper of the Lord, 
aud simple statement of them to his confirmation and baptism, and if there 
pastor or some other priest, when he are any more in your Church, that the 
will discover that they are not nearly Church, not God, made them ? Also 
so formidable as he imagines. In the how can a priest forgive sins ? How 
present case there is evidence that they can you prove that the Pope is infal 
cannot be so momentous, for a palp lible. We claim that our Church is 
able fallacy is implied in the remark the real Church of Christ aud the 
that some minds are able whilst others Apostles ; but your arguments so far 
are not able to grasp these doctrines. *u*e satisfactory in favor of the Catho- 
No mind can grasp so as to compre- | lie Church being such, 
hend the supernatural. The evidence I “Yours gratefully, Episcopalian, 
of its truth is the same for all minds, Regarding the first question there is 
namely, that God has revealed it. no more difficulty in proving penance, 
This is the highest and strongest holy orders, matrimony and extreme 
that man can have of the truth of unction to be sacraments than there is 
anything, for, in all other kinds iu proving the three mentioned, 
of evidence, there is the possibility of The infallibility of the Pope is 
deception ; iu this there is none, proved from tho very nature and 
God cannot deceive nor be deceived ; necessity of his position as Head of the 
therefore, if He reveals anything it Church, and, consequently, its mouth- 
must be infallibly true, and it is piece. For its infallibility would be 
neither necessary not useful for us to vain or useless without a means of 
try to comprehend it. For, even were utterance to express it. This the 
the latter possible, and did we succeed Pope or somebody else must be ; and 
in accomplishing it, our merit for be- who else but he could be imagined? 
lieving would thereby cease, as it Hence, Christ made tho first Pope, 
would not be God we then honored by Peter, infallible when he said : 
believing, but ourselves. This, how “ Simon . 
ever, does not preclude our studying thee that thy faith fail not, and thou, 
to ascertain the conformity of* the being once converted, confirm thv 
thing revealed with reason or its bar brethren.” (Luke xxii., 31, 32) 
mony with God s other works and with Surely, tho Lord’s prayer was heard, 
all truth in general. Quite the con- But what good would it be to the coun- 
trary. Hereby we honor God and less millions of Peter’s brethren who 
strengthen our own faith. have lived since if his gift were con-

Now, for a Catholic, it is extremely fined to himself, and not handed on to 
easy to find out, beyond all manner of | his successors, who had far more need 
doubt, whether God has revealed one of it than he had ? 
or other doctrine ot His Church. This The Episcopalian Church was born 
being certainly ascertained, there is out of time, and entirely too late to 
no longer room or any excuse for have any claim to tho paternity of 
doubt. Hence the questioner is in no Christ and His apostles. Its true 
way exposed to the danger of acting paternity is well known. All history, 
the hypocrite or committing a sacri- every encyclopaedia, does it full just 
[ege, ice, and leaves no doubt about its pedi-
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Then through the silent, listening street 
The Sisters pass, Te Deunis singing,

And kneeling round the Statue’s feet 
Give thanks, while all the bells are ringing. 

—Frank Pentrill, in Irish Monthly.
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RE OPENING OF THE MISSIONS 
TO NON • CATHOLICS IN 

BROOKLYN,
Princess Helene a Catholic.

Bari, Italy, October 21 .—Princess 
Helene of Montenegro, her betrothed 
husband, the Crown Prince of Italy, 
and the members of the princely family 
of Montenegro who are to attend the 
wedding, arrived here to day on tho 
royal yacht Savoia, escorted by Italian 
warships. The Prince and Princess 
were warmly greeted on landing. 
The decorations were universal.

The Prince of Naples remained on 
hoard the Savoia, but Princess I Hone, 
escorted by the Duke ol Genoa, the re
presentative of King Ilumbeit, landed 
at 10 20 a. in., and, in a procession ol 
forty-one carriages, with soldiers lin
ing the route, went in a dismal rain 
through enthusiastic crowds to the 
church of St. Nicholas. She was met 
at the church door by the clergy with 
great ceremony.

The Princess then formally professed 
the Catholic faith and heard 
Mass, while artillery salutes were fired. 
The Princess afterwards returned on 
board the royal yacht.

I

During the week which terminated 
Suuday last a mission for non-Catholics 
was given in the Church of St. Mary, 
Star of the Sea, Brooklyn, of which 
Mgr. O’Connell is the esteemed rector. 
The mission was conducted by Rev. 
R. M. Ryan, and consisted of the usual 

The spacious parish hall

ILondon. Ont. 
lling agents.)

THE ANGELS.(TED.

Their Existence. Their Nature, And 
Their Powers.
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exercises.
i was crowded each evening by an earn

est throng, many of whom were Pro 
testants, who listened with marked 
attention to the lecturer’s lucid expla
nation of those doctrines of the Catho 
lie Church which were made the pre
tense for separation from it at the 
Reformation. Father Ryan's mode of 
discussing them differed somewhat 
from that usually followed. The proofs 
from Scripture aud tradition, while re
ceiving due attention, were not so 
much insisted upon, as they have been 
so often given before, and so often im
pugned. But, while nature and reason 
were freely drawn upon for apt com
parisons and illustrations, the Holy 
Scriptures and the Fathers were not 
omitted. The audience was remind
ed to refer to the more precise and 
exact statements from them, supplied 
on the leaflets which were distributed 
each night to every member of the 
audience. One result of this was that, 
being thus furnished with the chapter 
and verse of the Scripture texts and the 
precise places in the writings of the 
Holy Fathers, fewer challenges were 
made through the Question Box for 
Scripture authorities, to which Protest
ants are accustomed to look for every
thing claiming credence. This method 
seems to weaken the controversial spirit, 
which, when stirred up, hardens the 
mind to all impressions contradictory 
of pre conceived notions.
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Among the doctrines causing the

preceding questioner’s trouble he I “ The Episcopal Church claims that 
mentions “ Eternal punishment, the there are only twm sacraments neces 
shutting out from Heaven of infants sary for salvation-strictly speaking, 
unbaptized through parents’ neglect, only one ; that is baptism, and tho 
the power of the Church to say that sin Supper of our Lord when we become 
otherwise than that enumerated in the old enough to receive it. When were 
Ten Commandments is sin in the eyes the other five made? I claim that 
of God, the power of priests to act as your l’ope must have called those five 
God's agent in the matter of confession sacraments. Strictly speaking, they 
—in fact the Apostolic succession; are not. That is what we are taught 
this,of course, involving the infallibility to believe."
of the Pope. " Nothing but sincere pity and sym-

llegarding the first there is no super- pathy can be felt for the poor soul ex- 
natural truth more fully or more fro- pressing its perplexity in the above, 
quenlly asserted throughout the whole “That is what we are taught tobe- 
of the Old Testament, none other more lieve by whom ? The “Articles of monarch of the earth —
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The audiences increased each night 
up to Sunday evening, when, so large 
was tho attendance, that tho lecture 
had to be given in the church. A vast 
crowd tilled the sacred edifice on that 

> occasion to listen to the closing dis
course on the Holy Eucharist, 
treatment of this all-important central 
doctrine of Catholicity was unique,
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CHAPTER XXIV.
DEATH AND LIFE.

Darkness and death hung over tie 
house in Merrion Square where two 
stricken women lived through their 
first hours of hopeless and inconsolable 
anguish. The mother’s appalling 

w‘ shriek xvhen she heard the fatal news 
foi was followed by a fit of violence which 

subsided after a time and left her mind 
unhinged and full of delusions. Hap
pily, her insanity involved entire for 

otfuliiess of the misfortune which had 
overturned her reason. She believed 
that Bryan was travelling abroad for 
his pleasure. Ha had undertaken to 
make a voyage round the world, and 

%ery b* t v.u n •.... da to *( could iiot be home for a year.
-- And I am so glad he is gone,"she 

.. - would exclaim, "fori always had a
, • S86S dread that these r<«Uns might drag

• . : ' n irv .r„t m, w.. « i. w: ■ •. , hi in into nome kind of trouble. ”
Hit. ... ».*r :„.m‘ uo.“a. ki.V.'jinm :r,n° “ But the worst of it is,” she would

whisper to Father Daly, “ that I fear 
Marcella thinks he has forgotten her. 
She ought not indulge such fancies, 

j'u,ui'8 but vou see she is looking shockingly 
ill. ”
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Marcella's suffering was of a differ
ent order. No shrieks came from her,

ANDERS-in. B XRRÎSTERS.
Kilire Hlock. South 
Richmond streets.

t > loan. Thomas J. Anderson. Avery and no merciful madness blotted out 
___ the terrible reality from her mind. 

» THAT’S * Mustard With white lips end sunken eyes she 
tried to listen to Father Daly’s relig
ious exhortations, but heard nothing. 
The roar of a sea that had no shore

x s !■: v
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cast coi
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T
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xvas in her ears, shipwreck lay all 
arcuod her, and a ghastly something 
to which her eyes as yet had given no 
shape, loomed on her horizon.

“ Can you not cry a little, my 
child ?” said Father Daly, seeing that 
his words of attempted consolation did 
not. reach her brain. The tears were 
rolling down his own xvrinklvd face.

“ There will be time enough to cry 
^—afterwards,” she said ; “ I am going 
no xv to Bryan. 1 le will bo e x pectin g 
me . ”
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kind This xvas the day af or the close of 
the trial, when she knew that his 
death, a horrible and disgraceful 
death, was soon to separate them.

“ My dear, I am afraid to lot you 
him yet. I have been with him this 
morning and he is as brave as a lion. 
Remember, it is ) our part now to keep 
up bis courage. 1 fear if you go to 
hitn like this you will break him 
down.”

“ I think I am not going to break 
him down. The martyrs who xvere 
burned and crucified did not break 
each other down. God xvill help us, 
too.”
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Then he took her to the prison and 
left her alone with Kilmartin for an 
hour, keeping near the cell so that he 
could be summoned it needed. But 
Marcella made no scene. She seemed 
to have no longer any feeling for her 
own suffering, physical or mental. 
Her soul appeared occupied with the 
necessity for being helpful to Ivilmar 
tin in his need.
“I never seen a young creature 

suffer so brave and not die of it,” 
the warder to the priest. “ Them that 
. creams and faints gets over it after- 

like that drop '
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V , Mr,r j more."
• '"g.* | Filth or Daly agreed, and

edged to himself that so to drop down 
might be the best thing Marcella could 
do after the final touch had been nut
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to the tragedy. Only he felt a grave- 
doubt as to whether her unnatural 
strength would keep up so long.

It was some relief to him when, on 
returning home that evening, she fell 
into an agony of natural grief, moan
ing and weeping, and calling upon 
God to deliver her from insupportable

Holy

ft;

: The Sleeper.SorofuSa At midnight, in tlm month of .Line,
I stand beneath tin* mystic muon,
A ii opi.ite vapor, dexvy, dim,
Exhales from out her gul It n rim,

Infests the blood of humnnit v. It And, softly dripping, drop by drop,
8I.IM :ns ill varied forms, Imt is furred • I"",1 ‘j‘e -i":"1 «OP,
to yield to Hood .s Nirsapanlla, which lllt„ tbo llIliv/rH,i valley, 
purifies and vitalizes thy blood mid Th« ri-semary nodh upon the grave ; 
cures all such diseases. Read this: 1 The lily lolls upon the wave ;
“InSeptember, 1KM,Iiiiade«miMt»pan<l .

Injured my ankle. Very soon afterwards. , u<ti Lo-he, see ! the lake
, A cousci imt slumber st ems to take,
I And would not, for the world, awake,

All Beauty sleeps ! and 1" ! where lies 
j 111er casement op‘*n to the skies)
; Irene, with her Destinies !

Oh, lady bright ! can it be right—
This window open to the night ?
The wanton airs, from the tree top,
I .-.ughingly through the lattice drop 
TTie hodih.ss airs, a wizard rout,
Flit thiough thy chamber in and out 
And wave the curtain canopy 
So fitfully—mi fearfully—
Above the close ! and fringed lid 
’Neath which they sl-imh ring soul lies hid, 
That, o’er the fl ) r and down the wall,
Like ghosts the shadows rise and fall !
< )Ii, lady dear, hast thou no fear V 
Why and what, art thou dreaming here ?
Sure tlr.u art come o'er far oil'seas,
A wonder to these garden trees !
Strange is thy pallor ! strange thy dress !
S-range, above all, thy length of tress,
And this all solemn silentness !

I

A 8©ire
two Inches across formed and in welkins 
#o favor it I sprained my ankle. The sore 
became worse; I could not put my boot 
on and I thought I should have to give up 
at every slop. I could not get any relief 
and had to stop work. I read of a cure of 
a similir case by Hood’s Harsaparilla and 
concluded to try It. Before I had taken 
all of two bottles the sore had healed aud 
the swelling had gono down. My

Foot
is now well end I have been greatly bene
fited otherwise. I have increased in The lady sleeps ! Oh, may her sleep, 
we' lit and am in better health. I cannot NN hi h is enduring, so be deep !

... Heaven have her in its sacred keep !
•»y FioiLTb in praiSK Of flood « Bare.pa- T||j|i ,.lliimbrr ,k,„| for ,jne ...ore Iwly,
riila.” Mits. II. Blake, So. Berwick, Me. i bed fur one more melancholy, 

other similar cures prove that I pray to God that she may lie 
F .rever wi h unopened eye,
While the dim sheeted ghosts go by !
M y love, she sleeps ! Oh, may her sleep, 
As it is laiting, so he deep !
Soft may the worms about her creep !
Far in the forest, dim and old,
For her may some tall vault unfold—

__i vault that oft hath thing its black
And winged panels fluttering back,

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. |1. Triumphant o’er the created palls,
Frepared only by C. I. Hood A Co., Lowell, Mam. Of her grand family funerals—

Home sepulchre, remote, alone,
Against whose portals she hath thrown,
In childhood, many an idle stone—
Some tomb from out whose sounding door 
She ne’er shall force an echo more, 
Thrilling to think, poor child of sin !
It was the dead who groaned within.

Edgar Allan l’oe.

This and

90

Sarsaparilla
u i» the best family catharticMood S Fills aud liver stimulant, tic-
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torment. He and Bridget watched ently, as her voice stopped and her like a wolf to devour her, she though , open y so lit on she was
beside her all night, and he strove whole frame quivered and recked with ' to snatch her from his sight even >e- gl ng to wi too d hein lt,
through the long terrible hours to save . anguish. fore death’s black curtain coil'd descend A couple ot wal zvrs stepped out on
reason from becoming wrecked by the I “lam not crying,” she said, pres j to hide her from him. To keep that the falcon y in Iront of the festive
parox.Nsms of frenzy which attacked ! ently, having mastered her agony for wolf at bay she claimed sanctuary hou*e. - iss hvi'o the soft eyed gjr|
her brain as each fresh image from the 1 another effort to speak, “ for I prom wi'bin the fiery circle of the Redeem- who had s> mpathtzed with the suffer
hideous future rose with ghastly real I ised to look cheerful the next time I er's ever burning love on the Cross. era in the Ktlmanin a If air from tlm
ity before the eyes of her imagination, see him. I promised to smile at hirn Bv lire only could she be saved Horn first, and Mr. bhine, the young barris

She not only knew but had realized now every,time until the last, and 1 the monster. She must hold herself ter, who, being one of the
that B van had got to die a felon's must not have in y eyes all black and

red with weeping when 1 go to hirn.
What 1 want to say to you is this, it is 
always coming to me that if — 1 may 
not after all be able to die, as 1 hope 
and pray 1 rna}’, to-morrow, or next 
week ; 1 may even have to live y vais 
—and if I had his name for in y own to 
go through the world with —1 could be 
braver. I could claim him as my own 
in heaven—”

Krug.
anti-catholic : 

DYING OUTIS

There are many reaso 
iog that bigotry should 1 
alul less general in the 

it was in the firstthan
century-the spread of ei 
the deeav of the rigid, c 
tanistn the growth of 
difference ; the greater 
gocial relations, etc. Bu 
the case. Ignorance of 
Church may be It ss crass t 
but prejudice and distrm 
to be as strong as ever, 
day the editor of a wide 
paper publi&hed a reply 
his readers to whom h« 

for no other rva

counsel f,,r
sane and sound for a low hours longer, the prosecution, had fallen in l„V(. with 
go that in the last moment she might his present companion becai m* she had 
be all present, body and soul, brains instinctively taken the side of the de- 
and heart, to stand with him on the fence.
verge, and send her spirit forwaid “ I wdll not dance any more, 
with him. the girl, petulantly ; “ I cannot

And hero the ghastly reality of com- out of my head. No one 
mon facts loomed black and hideous given a hall to night, 
from behind their spiritual veilings, for being here. Oh, heavens, here are 
and the form and shape of what she the newspaper men coming screaming 
was soon to see in its enormity of hor- round the square. I hink of that 
ror and iniquity filled all her con- creature listening to them 
sciousness and stared straight in the across the trees !’ 
eyes of her despair.

A sudden cry arose in the street out
side, and the wan creature, swaying 
in the darkness like an already broken 
reed lashed by storm, caught the sound 
with her fine ear, held her breath in 
voluntarily to listen, and then pressed 
her hands to her head that she might 
not take in the sound of which she

now' 
death.

Her reiterated cry, “Father Daly, 
is there a G id — is there a God ?” 
brought dow'ii the old man’s sympath
etic tears plentifully. He could not 
bring himself to rebuke her for her un
belief. only kept saying :

“ There is a God, my dear, and He 
is good. The cross is His throne, the 
crown of thon s was on His head be-

Kaid
get it 

<>l,ght to have 
I hate ui}8elf (

poor 
over therefore He put it on yours.”

He believed that the first despairing 
ravings of a broken heart are not 
heedt d in heaven. Mercy waits pati
ently for the cru-hed spirit to right 
itself, for the soul burning in flames ot 
anguish to rise out of the fiery furnace 
before words of faith and resignation 
come meekly from the tongue.

Towards morning she became more 
calm, her natural thoughtfulness for 
others returned, end she reproached 
herself for robbing the kind old man 
of his rest.

“ My dear, there is neither marry
ing nor giving in marriage there.”

“ I know that Father Daly, but I 
would like that the very angels should 
know that he belong! d to me.”

“My child, do you mean that you 
would marry hirn now?”

“ Oh, Father Daly, if it might bo ! 
If you would join our hands aid give 
us your blessing so that 1 might carry 
the name they have blasted through 
life, and might care for his mother and 
his people, who would then be mine.”

Father Daly was startled and 
shocked. A marriage in a convict’s 
prison on the very verge of the grave, 
seemed to him too awful to be thought 
of, and yet to this ghost-like girl with 
her hollow eyes aud pleading wail it 
seemed the only one thing in the uni 
verse to give her a little comfort, a 
little courage] to endure what was to 
come. To bear his name in the face 
of the world that had condemned him, 
to be able to speak of him here below 
as her own, aud to claim him among 
the angels above, to have a right to 
take a daughter’s place beside bis 
afflicted mother and the place of a 
mother to the people whom he had 
loved and was leaving forlorn, those 
were the only boons that were within 
the limits of possibility for her. How 
could any one refuse to think the mat
ter out for her ?

He raised her from her knees and 
told ht r to take a little rest — idle 
words, as ho knew while speaking 
them — and he would reflect ou what 
she had said aud consider whether any
thing could be done.

When the piteous appeal was con
veyed by the priest to the condemned 
man in his cell, Kilmartin s courage 
broke down for the first time, and those 
strange, rare things, the tears of a 
brave man, dropped on Father Daly’s 
hands which had closed upon his own

“ I am not worthy of such love,” he 
said. “ If I might have lived I would 
have tried to be xvorthy of it. But how 
can 1 be so cruel as to allow her so to 
destroy herself ? She is young enough 
to make new ti^s She will not for 
get, but her sorrow will wear itself out 
in time and a happy fate may still be 
in store for her. As things stand now, 
her connection with me will soon be 
forgiven and forgotten ; but marked 
out by my name—’

“I thought like you at first,” said 
Father Daly, “ but I have changed my 
mind. That creature has no future 
before her except what is bound up 
with you. You have brought her, my 
poor lad, under God’s providence, a 
great deal of sorroxv : give her the 
only scrap of comfort it is in your 
power to bestow on her. A heart like 
hers is beyond all our measurements 
Only the God that made it knows what 
can satisfy it, or give it rest.”

offence
•t be w-as disposed to spe 
Sisters ot Mercy and othe:

Aud we ha

“ By Jove, I believe they are call-
ing something new,’ vxclaitmd Mr 
Shine, suddenly interrupting himself 
in his task of consoling his gentle 
partner with such philosophic plati
tude as h good hearted man could 
bring to mind on such an occasion. 
“Just wait here quietly for a lew m0. 
ments while I go and find out xvhat 
they are making such a rout about. If 
it is one of their u?ual falsehoods, I will 
have them up in court for it.”

He returut d presently, and took pos
session again of his seat in the bal-

Catholics.’ 
candidate for nomination 
deuev was promptly rt-j 
bis wife and children 
be members of the Cat 
Discrimination of this so 
everywhere. It is enouf 
date lor any office to be 
meet with almost certain 
popular prejudice 
particle. Pretensions to 
vain, for the most part, 
rife as ever : and relig 
is not softened, though r 
openly, 
gardt-d with distrust, if 
live hatred.

Many persons imagine 
of the Protestant tradit 
toward Catholics, espe< 
was at its greatest halt i 
This is a delusion, 
actually greater at the 
This may easily 
subscription list for the 
old cathedral in Boston 
the illustrious John 

of the irai

guessed the meaning.
It was the last call of the newspaper 

sellers for that night, trying to earn 
the price of bed «and supper out of the 
morbid curiosity of individuals eager 
to know the final arrangements for the 
event of the morruw morning at lvil- 
mai nham.

has u
A little later she was taken posses

sion of by a frantic hope which kept 
her in a fever of expectation for days.

“ It is quite impossible that it could 
happen,”she said “ Something will 
come to prove the truth. 1 will go to the 
Lord Lieutenant myself and tell him 
so. I will ask him to wait aud to con
sider. When he thinks over the mat
ter he will see what I mean. It is 
utterly impossible that in a Christian 
country such a horror should be per 
mi tied—”

Father Daly assisted her to carry 
out this intention, and accompanied 
her to the Castle, and stood 
by her during the short interview 
granted her with Viceroyalty. His 
Excellency explained to her that, un 
fortunately, her interference was use 
less. The case had been fully estab 
fished, and in a matter of this kind it 

impossible to take the life of 
criminal and spare that of another. 
The fact that the convict was a gentle
man only aggravated his crime. The 
terrible words were gently if coldly 
spoken, and Marcella had only herself 
to blame for the extra suffering heaped 
on her by this incident.

After that she went down again into 
the abyss where there is no God and no 
hope, only the howling temptations 
that set upon an immortal soul given 
up to despair. And again Father 
Daly watched and waited for her re
turn, praying lor her who could not 
pray for herself, and at last he was re 
warded by seeing her rise once more 
into the fight of heaven and look at 
him with sane and seeing eyes.

Then, with an astonishing rally of 
her powers she would behave herself 
during her visit to Bryan with a cour 
age which amazed both the priest and 
the condemned man. And so the fear 
ful hours went past, like a slow life 
time or torture, and the day for the 
final separation began to draw near.

As for Kilmartin himself, he was, as 
Father Daly had said, brave as a lion, 
looking his terrible and disgraceful 
end in the face with the calmness of a 
true soldier who is losing his fife in the 
thick of the fight. Somebody must die 
when there is a cause to be won, and it 
is not always where glory has been 
earned that it is given. A scaffold 
will do as well as a battlefield for the 
passing of a martyr. He had made 
mistakes in his time, and let this ex 
piate them, seeing that death was not 
the wages of mistake, nor of any 
wrong doing, but had followed direct 
iy in the wake of his daring resolution 
to do right.

His deepest trouble was for Marcella. 
God had comforted his mother with a 
merciful oblivion, and she would, per 
haps, never, while she lived, know of 
the fate of her son. But it was for the 
you n g a lid passi « >n ate soul, stn mg to sut 
fer. and valiant iu its desire, to light its 
fight with him to the end, for whom 
there was no oblivion, nothing but 
wakeful wide ( > < d anguish in store, 
that tie he a rt o l hi s man h nod xv a s w rung 
almost to the destruction of his cour- 
ag“. The sight of her.blca* bed mouth, 
and- eyes withering away in her head

i *. h soi row, xvas more, than he could 
bear. He wished that Father Daly 
would take her at once to some other 
country where she might remain till 
after the end — where she could not 
realize the last scenes because ot dis 
tance, and of unusual surroundings.

Father Daly shook his head when the 
suggestion was made to him.

“You do not know her yet,” he said. 
“Where she is she xvill stay—that is, if 
her body aud soul keep long enough 
together. I’m not at «all sure, how
ever, that she will not be in heaven be 
fore you — will not be the. first to wel
come you when you get there.

cony.
“They have been telling the truth 

for once,” he Slid. “ Kilmartin is re
prieved. Don’t look so white, or I 
shall have to leave you again to fetch 
you some water, or wine.”

“ Don’t, please, don’t. Tell me the 
particulars.”

“ I don't know that it’s much to be 
rejoiced over, even by those most con 
ce rued. The sentence is commuted to 
penal servitude for life.”

“ But the reason ?”
“ It seems that one of the informers 

died suddenly this afternoon, and 
made some kind of wild statement be
fore he expired. No depositions were 
taken, as there was not time, but two 
or three witnesses have sworn that he 
exclaimed urgently that Kilmartin was 
innocent. ”

Catholics are
Then Marcella’s weak body was 

seized with a long fit of shuddering, 
like the convulsion which sometimes 
comes before death ; but which in this 
case was only the outward sign of the 
uttermost torture which human nature 
can suffer through, aud yet live.

When it became known that day in 
Dublin that the heiress of Distresna had 
married the convict Kilmartin in 
prison, and on the very eve of the last 
scene of his tragedy, a curious thrill 
ran throughout all circles, and for the 
moment public feeling pierced that 
dead wall of separation which rises up 
at ouce between the criminal con
demned to death aud the outer living 
world to which he belongs no more, 
and pitied the two suffering creatures 
who had joined bauds undauntedly 
under the very eye of the King of 
Terrors.

This romantic incident, as it was 
called by the world, roused again the 
wavering belief in Kiimartin's inno 
cence which had for long dragged out 
a kind of cowardly existence in some 
minds, and disposed them to question 
the conclusions of the jury who had de
cided on the guilt of the condemned. 
It was remarked that the girl who had 
wedded him on the very step of the 
scaffold must, at least be thoroughly 
convinced of his innocence. For of 
course this strange act must have been 
done of her own wish. Nothing could 
be gained to Kilmartin by & marriage 
with her now.

be sho

successor 
ington 
United States.

in the Presid 
Aud

therethat
Protestants who did in 
privilege to make fiber* 
lor ihe same purpose 
great and good Cheve 
the dignity of Prince 
was in reserve, was i 
native land, more tha 
Protestants 
against his translation 
took his departure fror 
had been blessed by his 

three hun

was one
“ But iu that case ought not Kilraar- 

tin to be set free altogether ?”
“ There is the other informer, who 

had the longest aud strongest tale to 
tell, and there is the powerful cor
roborative evidence. publiclyI don't believe 
myself that Kilmartin did it, but, all 
things considered, he was bound to be 
condemned. I am surprised that even 
this occurrence, has made anv differ- many years, 

escorted him several mi 
to New York, where he 
Again, when Bishop 
borne to rest after a 
works, the bell of a Pr 
joined with that of tin 
giving expression to

once at h ad quarters. It is out of the 
usual course of procedure under the 
present stern regime.”

At the same moment Father Daly 
xvas knocking at the door of Marcella's 
gloomy mansion. He had left her lor 
only a short timeN xvith the promise to 
return at midnight and watch wi-h her 
for a lew hours, waiting for the mo
ment when they two might again be 
admitted to the prisoner's cell, not to 
leave him again until alter the final 
parting. The old man trembled with 
agitation as he waited impatiently lor 
the opening of the door, and his face 
was wet with tears of which he was 
perhaps unconscious, or forgot to dry 
away.

sorrow.
That was long ago ; ; 

festatious of kindly 
astonish the natives 
spite of all the preteusi 
that are made. Preju 
sway, and it is useless t 
devoted ness of our cler; 
rificiug fives of our reli; 
ed in a thousand

'

But in opposition to the few persons 
who are powerfully attracted bv the 
out of the xv ay and romantic incidents 
of real life, there are always larger 
numbers who feel an unconquerable 
repulsion towards all erratic depart
ures from the well-beaten paths of con 
veutioual behavior. There were not 
wanting many people who held that 
Marcella had played a forward and un
seemly part all through this business, 
and that her thlusting herself into 
notice again at so ghastly a mo
ment, a moment xvhich all right- 
minded people would be glad to 
forget, showed her singularly wanting 
in decency, not to say savoir faire. 
She ought, once the convict’s cell had 
closed on her miserable lover, to have 
disappeared from public view and 
hidden her head ir. a kindly obscurity. 
In that case human

way
of suffering humanit 
guished public services 
lies, the virtues of tie 
walk of life, have not 
miration aud love of 
body. To most Protest 
is essentially evil. T 
vails that a virtuous ( 
not in consequence of 
in spite of it. It is as 
is sad that prejudice lil 
so widespread iu a c< 
at the close of the nine

Marcella, hearing the knock, which 
was to her ear as the tolling of a 
knell, or the sound of stones falling on 
a coffin, gathered up her shuddering 
limbs from the floor where she lay aud 
made her way down the staircase to 
meet this faithful f riend of her tvibula-

And so it was arranged, and in the 
felon’s cell, with Bridget and the war 
der for witnesses, Father Daly made 
Marcella and Kilmartin man aud wife.

‘ ‘Till death do vs part. ” Very awful 
did those impressive words of the serv
ice sound when only twenty-four hours 
lay between the moment of speaking 
and the coming of the destroyer whose 
right to part bridegroom and bride no 
one dar«*fi question. 41 What God hath 
joined together let no man put asun 
der.’" Yet these two were to be sun
dered by man, and how soon ?

lion. At the foot of the last flight he 
was xvaiting for her, hearing her com
ing .

“My dear,” he said, 44 where are 
you ? I have turned almost blind. 
Give me your hand. Are you able to 
bear a little lightening of your cross, 
Marcella ? Hush, child, there is a 
change for us. lie does not di>. There 
is a reprieve—”

At the first hint of what was coming 
the. shattered creature staring at him 
with dry fixed eyes fell forward into 
his fatherly arms ; at the last words 
she slipped from them again without a 
sourd and 1 ay as if stone dead across 
his feet.

There must be a rea 
it is well to know wh 
are man calling them 
and ministers of the 
whose chief object in 
to be to promote disc 
strife, to spread hat re 
and distrust of its n 
has never been 
against Catholics i 
States that was n 
or promoted by the P 
They are chiefly res 
injustice that is done 
for the suspicion vs 
Church is regarded 
masses of the Amerit 
are aware that

sympathy might 
have sought for her and found her, 
after the memory of painful events in 
her life had a little passed away. But 
now she had finally made a fiasco of 
her future. Nobody would marry the 
widow of a murderer, or care to be 
associated in any way with a woman 
who had deliberately assumed an 
cursed name.

That night, after the last stroke of 
the clock <u ding the prison visiting 
tvurs had driven her away from her 
husband. Marcella Kilmartin was alone 
in her dark tiled and melancholy hou. o, 
prostrate on the Moor, struggling to 
pray, imploring to be allowed to keep 
her senses to the last, and not through 
mad-less or sickness to desert her post 
while his eyes could look on her and 
draw comfort from her smile. The 
hand on which he had placed the wed
ding ring, with the. old pearl ring 
which he had given her on that fatal 
night in the Liberties set above it as 
guard, w’as thrust into her breast and 
clenched there as she called on God 
who had made her to help her in the

ac-

Ii was thus that the strange wedding 
of the morning had brought forcibly 
to minds that wanted to forget it, the 
date of the death of the convict Ktl- 
murtin, and on that night when Mar 
cel la closed her ears to the cries of the 

paper boys and writhed alone in 
her despair, the subject of the event of 
the next morning was discussed by
many lips. A ball was going forwaid 11 1)ime llurnnr ma.v credited a 
at the opposite side of the square, and snrn(*v''hat pleasing legend marks the 
in the pauses of the waltz the startling ®electiou of 1 he new Delegate Apostolic, 
romance was mentioned, and then for- elates that as his wont, if victim 
gotten again, as the music stilled t0 slt-’eplessness, the Holy Father, un
tongues and stirred feet . music which, ab,e t(> woo slumber, was one night 

suffering of this hour, through the wafted through open windows over the busied in thought with the choice of the 
whirlwind of her agony a faint and trees .in the square, crossed Marcella’s 80(20 ud American Delegate, telling off 
spectral joy hovered near her heart at agonized consciousness with an occa- Cj11 his fingers the various possible can
to e touch of that ring which was like 1 8ionftl bl*re of sweet sounds, echos dida.tes> and weighing their respeefive 
a living tie holding her to him now, *rom the Patrick’s hall, as it seemed, ™eidt9 and fitness. As the name of 
and drawing her towards him here- where Kilmartin had smiled delighted- ^ father Martinelli presented 
after. ly at her without recognizing her, j PaP° raused : “He is a religious, pru-

No matter how long sho might have where she had first learned his name, dent’ Earned, speaks English fluently, 
to live here without him, or how and been permitted to stand beside him I has Hnmo acquaintance already xvith 
withered and wrinkled she might have j 011 an equality of position. ; tho United States, a good theologian
become before the years rel -asod her to i With those gab s of melodv came be- ! a!lc1' eau°nist : that is the man for the 
him, he would know her looking down j fore her eyes the glowing of flowers ^ aco " and when the Cardinal S cro
on: of heaven by the gleaming of that aud to her nostrils the odorous bn ath tMr,v <>f carne the next day for his 
ring. No matter how far she might of them on the air, and her h< ro’s business audience he was in-
have to wander < \i n when released, grave yet smiling face ouce more as- f‘,r,îll d Grit the selection as future 
seeking for him through the boundless j'cvnd d out of the crowd on the > air- "stollc'Delegatehad 1

.

having all eternity to search for hitn, pression of warm pleasure and startled tbe U -rmits of St. Aiuusiin * 
be able to make herself known at last interest. , quaint him with his d- stint d cilice,
through the shining of that mystic cir- ! If anything can add one more touch * h ‘ hl!mble religious vainly pleaded 
cl et. lias not gold, which neither to the hideousness of hopeless calamity b(S du'ios to his order, his want of ex- 
crumbles like flesh, nor rusts like , it is the Hushing remembrance of Pe;,dence °f diplomatic life, his inenp- 
steel, a sort of immortality among former unexpected joy with its deceit- e*c : lb° Pope waived aside all
mouldering thihgs, and would not the ful surprises and unasked-for prom- ohj,5Ct*on8 and desired Father Martin- 
gleam of this cling to her, even there, ises. A nexv blast from the fiery fum- as au obedb‘nt son of the Church, 
somehow ? j ace scorched this creature’s soul as the t0 ^ow t0 tbe w*d °f the Vicar of Christ’

She started, alarmed at her wander- music swept through her, and made as 
ing fancies, suspicious and watchful of if to thrust her out into the howling Poor Digestion Lads to nervousness 
her own sanity. Madness was waiting wilderness of insanity from which with £,u'onic dyspepsia «mul great misery. The

To |;K CONTINUED,

If men m;v]o Me any return, what I h '0 
done • ii."ii would seem but Li1 !i
1I< ot: but they have Hilly roldn Inr Mti, 
- Our Lord to Lhused Margaret Mary. proi

who are in a positiot 
effects have pooh poo 
movement ; aud that t 
assured times witho 
anti-Catholic sentirm 
in this great laud oi 
sense ! The late Frai 
declared that the A. 
in his State amounted 
cution : and Ihe meth 
have been quite as 
scrupulous in many oi

A Legend of Modern Home.

It is a serious charg 
the Protestant clergy 
stantly bearing false 
their Catholic neighbi 
the abettors of evt 
crusade. However, 
ing this. The reade 
an article contribute. 
Magazine two or th:
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of his confreres of tl 
tention that Catholic 
dangerous class, an; 
tion to whom is to be ’ 
extermination or r 
Roman Catholic Chili 
pious men a desirat 
are therefore inclin 
any means to that ei 
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l( cherish no animosity 
and who often take 
the Church when th 
maligned ; but thes 
The "great tnajori 
truth to tell, are 1

itself the

It wanted now but two days of the 
end, and Marcella was on her knees, at 
Father Daly's knee pouring out her 
heart to him as a child to its mother.

‘T have given it all up, Father, and 
1 will not s.rv gle with 0 d any more. 
1 wilt not make things any ha.der for 
him. 1 will smile at l.im in the last mo
ment if you will only listen to what I 
am going to say lo you. And if it 
seems to you very strange and impos

antv* d

si hie, you will forgive me, for per
haps I am a little mad — a horror like 
this might make any one mod, Father 
Daly : only 1 will try to keep my wits 
till all is over. I could not live 
through my life at'tenvards if 1 
thought I had missed a word or a look 
of his that I might have had with mo 
to keep—”

Father Daly put his hand on her 
bent head, and prayed over her sil-i
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Tg ANTI-CATHOLIC PREJUDICE ignorance of Catholic teaching in this for the “Society for Corporate II • whithersoever He goeth. " — Catholic ;
DYING OUT. age of books there can be little excuse union " some years as?o by Janseulst Columbian.

and whoso implacable hatred of the and Oriental Bishops the others hav-
There are many reasons for think- Church is certainly not inspired by the ing been Leo and M >-ma. : but in j
g that bigotry should be less bitter God of charity. : the Episcopal Chur h he has only re

and less general in the United States I It is well to realize the tnvh of all ctived deacon's order-, and it i ;■ ul
than it vu In the first years
century—the spread of enlightement ; 1 ate the difficulties in the way of a ot which o many ministers « t hi.- ct
the decay of the rigid, old-time Puri- j right understanding of the Church by are gui; v, ht us hope in not c^.-v-
tanisni { the growth of religious in- I non Catholics ; it will influence us to with mi: re.ü/ing ho v bh- ; : v u.s is ,,
difference ; the greater intimacy of i do all that lies iu our power for their , their ac..
gocial relations, etc. Hut such is not enlightenment ; and it will can * us 
the cage. Ignorance of the Catholic to redouble our 
Church may be less crass than formerly, 
but prejudice and distrust would seem 
to be as strong as ever. Only the othi r 
jay the editor of a widely circulated 
paper published a reply to certain of 
hiS readers to whom he had given 
offence
“be was disposed to speak kindly of 
Sisters ot Mercy and other good It >man 

And we have seen how a

rs stepped out on
t cl' ih« festive 
tin unit (.v,(j . .

whh the 
i it it'ii r from 
the young barris- ol t he

THE DILEMMA OF A SINCERE 
SOUL.i'Ufl't'r. 'iugthe

f iThe following 
letter, 
rea-

an extract from a 
name, lor obvious l 5. . CWDECI for

alien in love with 
11 bf E'.ilisd She had 
10 side of the de-
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•i iviuced that the Catholic ! I

oldest, the best, and most firmly estab- I 
fished. 1 l ) | irpm pHow it is 

every evide
’P* i has been able to just

tions in the minds ot thousands and contimv-d alienation from tin- Church 
thousands of our fellow-countv\ men as is a mvsrery beyond our cornpreh-n- | 
to tho real nature of the ( .Ion May God grant him spe iil>
Church may bn removed,—that they th,, grace to take the ti . -.1 step, the, 
may see the “city seated ou a moun- 
tain,” and find shelter within its walls.
—Ave Maria

n, who givesi flny more, " said 
“ 1 cannot

1 because it teaches humility j j 
and oil. uivi.vo.avi-rj for thoK*. whopr riei t sincerity, 

hie - If in his
gt*t it 

mie ought to have 
I hate r u 

heavens, here are 
,,Ini»g kvrcamii,» 
"hink of that B 
them

LA“ sit in darknet-s, that the misconc i i h“1 c n.-. . i it my to God to be- I 
1 want to do j 

ase Him. I think it i 
sing to God to be guided I 

and to obey, than to have one’s way, j 
we int tin well. 1 think

.

W. S. Kimball & v̂u.I>oor 
over there necessity of which, judgii g from these 

last utterances of his must be forcing 
itself almost irresistibly upon him.

even
it is more pleasing to God and j 
better lor the .oui to get tip iu the I 
morning and go to church, say some 
prayers and dwell in the presence of 
God, than to lie asleep in bed. 1 
think l is mere pleasing to God to 
confess our tins and do penance for 
them, than to be forgetful of tin m and 
go on as in ugh th’ re were no impedi
ment to salvation. Besides, confession 
teathts us to know the right from tho 
wrong, makes us more careful, helps 
us to overcome a sinful habit, and re 
minds us 1 our tin worthiness. When 1 
read about absolution in “Catholic

for no other reason than that
ROCHESTER, N. Y.ivp they ate call-

exclaimed Mr 
irrupting himself 
soling his gentle 
philosophic platl- 
u-ted man could 
■nch an occasion.
etly for a lew 
“il find out what 
h a rout about. 1( 
il falsehi t ds, 1 win 
rt for it." 
illy, and took pos. 
i scat iu the bal-

telling the truth 
“ Kil martin is re- 
k so white, or I 

again to fetch

Toll me the

iat it’s much to be 
by those most con 
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“FATHER ’ IGNATIUS.Catholics." 
candidate for nomination to the Presi- 
deuuv was promptly rejected because 
his wife and children happen to 
be members of the Catholic Church. 
Discrimination of this tort is practised 
everywhere. It is enough for a candi
date for any ollice to be a Catholic to 
meet with almost certain defeat. No :

has not lessened a

A MINISTER AT ST. ANNE'S 
SHRINE.!$t 11 vfI iv t lue ’ |Wliat an *• Anglican

Sa) s of Ei#l6Coi»alianiun, Retail Everywhere
Ilie Admires the Faith ami Fervency 

lie Saw Among the Vilgelm*.Apropos of the question of the valid
ity of Anglican orders a gentleman 
signing himself “Ignatius, Anglican 
O. S. B ," not long ago wrote to the 
Loudon Tahiti as follows :

“ Will you or some one of your 
properly accredited theological readers 
inform us Anglican Church folk what 
would happen, in your communion, if 
a Dean shuu'd publish to the world iu 
'The Fortnightly Hevinr a denial of 
every article of the Christian Faith, 
and exhort Ihe Roman clergy to try 
and undermine the faith of the Roman 
laity in the existence of a personal 
God ? Our Church has allowed it to go 
on with her entire sanction for nine 
years ! The Archbishop of Canter
bury smiled upon this brave man asone 
ol His Grace’s Canons, until the Bishop 
of Ripon welcomed him as Dean into 
his cathedral church. . . We have
given up the Bible iu the Church of 
England by making Mr. Gore Canon 
of Westminister ; we have now given 
up God Himself by making Mr. Free- 
mantle Dean of Iiipnn. The question 
of our Oiders or our Sacraments is now 
a matter of no moment at all, for with 
out an inspired and inerraot Revela
tion, and now without a God — our 
whole religion is a fraud upon the pub
lic."

In a postscript he adds :
“ I feel a little ashamed of the word 

“Anglican" under present circum
stances, but in writing to you l use the 
word for honesty's sake. "

“ Father " Ignatius is the, head of a 
monastic community which is affiliated 
to the Anglican establishment, but 
which follows the rule of St. Benedict. 
He and his fellow-monks wear the ton
sure in the. Med’icval Roman style, and 
go through the streets in their Bene 
dictine habits, bare headed, corded 
aud sandalled. Their mom - cry is a 
magnificent and beautilul one in 
Wales. It was a monastic ruin dating 
from the Pre Reformation period, re
cently restored, beautified and en
larged by Father Ignatius, and en
dowed with enormous wealth by some 
of his sympathizers among the English 
nobility.

“Father" Ignatius made a tour of the 
United States several years ago, but 
on his return he found that

5 a per Package
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mo-
IIThe Rev. Thomas J. Mvlltsh, one of 

the most noted Protestant ministers in
Cincinnati, gives his impression ot a 
late visit he paid to the shrine of St,
Anne, near Quebec,-in the following 
letter to the Times Star, under date
of Quebec, August l.t, las' : Christian Instructed" 1 thought ]

“A person does not need to cross the should jit-' like to be forgiven in this 
Atlantic to come into thoroughly Euro ! way and would feel as il it were 
peati ciiies. Montreal and Quebec re- | straight tri m (.id 
rmnd one much of Paris, at d the

/popular prejudice
particle. Pretensions to liberality are 

I vain, for the most part. Bigotry is as 
| rife as ever : and religious animosity 

is not soltened, though manifested less 
openly. Catholics are generally re 
gavded with distrust, if not with posi 
live hatred.

Manv persons imagine that the force 
of the Protestant tradition of enmity 
toward Catholics, especially privets, 
was at its greatest half a century ago. 
This is a delusion. That force is 
actually greater at the present time. 
This may easily be shown. The first 
subscription list for the. erection ot the 
old cathedral in Boston was headed by 
the illustrious John Adams, tho 

of the immortal Wash

k
tiv:

b A'H

“1 ii Upon lasting and such like 
liiugsdvne lor the love ot God,

ou
French language you hear on every
side and the French signs at every J a little .1 denial which does tho soul 
turn complete the illusion. 1 have I ^.ood h\ bringing us near to God and

surprised to see the splendid ini- by reminding us that we are Chris Dr. John \\ .ff son, a Scotch 1’iesbv
provemeuts in churches aid public tains When I see others keeping the terian clergyman, is visiting America,
buildings in Toronto, Montreal, and fast ai.d do not do so my sell 1 l-el This brief statement takes new interest
Quebec since my last visit to Canada, jealous to think that they are. doing when we know that the dominie is none
twenty years age. The churches, [something tor God while I am not. other than “Ian Maelareii, gitt»d
especially, are elegant. I think Eu- “Another thing, the Protestant author ot “The Bonnie Brier Bush
rope has no finer church tliau Notre religion does not give me satisfaction and other stirring tales.
Dame, Montreal, while St. Peter's since 1 know the Catholic religion, Gaelic for John and “ Maclaren is
Cathedral in its vastuess reminds one which 1 think is more a greva ole to Dr. Watson's maternal name. Speak
ot St. Peter’s ai Rome, of which it is a God. in g to a New York Journal reporter
copy in reduced size. During my “Sometimes I am afraid to become a “ lan Maclaren " said :
s ay here in Quebec St. Anne’s day of Catholic; at the same time I feel that it “In Liverpool I am on the most
the Rome calendar occurred, and the i kpew that for one reason or another friendly terns with the representatives
anniversary is made a great occasion i could not become a Catholic it would of all religious denominations, 
always at St. Anne de Beaupre, I break my heai . work together for the common good,
twenty two miles from Quebec. A “1 jo not know whether 1 am doing We join hands in a war that is waged
pilgrimage occuis hero every year J wrong towards my people; but I know for humanity s sake,
from every part cf the dominion. J ft, will pause disagreeableness between stance of how we feel toward one 
Hearing wonderful things of the mil - I a!l of ray Protestant acquaintances and
aculous cures effected on these occa | myself 1 intend, however, by the
sions, I determined to be a pilgrim.

vine.
)U’t.

as li:t

. - WANTED . .Ian Maclaren and Mgr. Nugent.
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3 afternoon, and 
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that Kilmartin was
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Liberal coiiiiii.s'ton pu n| pit 11 -i lint-
successor
ington in the Presidency of the 
United States. Aud wo are told 
that there were few wealthy 
Protestants who did not esteem it a 
privilege to make liberal contributions 
lor the same purpose. When the 
great and good Cheverus, for whom 
the dignity of Prince of the Church 
was in reserve, was recalled to his 
native laud, more than two hundred 
Protestants publicly remonstrated 
against his translation ; aud when he 
took his departure from the city that 
had been blessed by his presence for so 
many years, three hundred carriages 
escorted him several miles on the road 
to New York, where he was to embark 
Again, when Bishop Fenwick was 
borne to rest after a life full of good 
works, the bell of a Protestant church 
joined with that of the cathedral iu 
giving expression to the general

Stone A Wellington, TORONTO.

VERY LIBERAL OFFERS
Weought not Kilraar- 

)gether ?" 
her informer, who 
1 strongest tale to 
the powerful cor- 

I don't believe 
tin did it, but, all 
ic was bound to be 
urprised that even 
s made any differ- 
s. It is out of the 
ocedure under the

An Opportunity to Poetess a 
Beautilul Family Bible at 

a Small Outlay.
livre is an In

another :
“ When I sailed from Liverpool there

were, of course, quite a number ot!fUI|p mai \T i\ « « n 
per; ons who came to tin* pier to see me j 11 |J 11 j 11 Y 1 \ [ S • j lj
off, to sav farewell. It is the rule I I j I i | j 111 , I ll in
of th” steamships that non,- em.pt ! 1 llU llV,J1 UlllUU,
passeugets may go aboard ship. | (nlo
Adieus must be said at the gangway. ; . ; ;|; ,

“On this occasion, however, one I yi ( f 
man was permitted to come aboard, j ",v!-i !. ".'.i*
and he. was the only one. He was the \ y^. >. Th.- «1.1 j. -•
very last man I saw oetore my voyage i s,.w i, si„m. iv, i.> h . i ,
began. He shook hands with me just I hi Hh n \. i>. i:■ \ a 
before he passed down the gangway : tiifs.-v iImi' v 
and gave me his blessing. So, you in •’»,» • n. :«* u;, .-i. m- -tin. 

the last man to bid me godsp< < d ,(k\|,i ,:v .
English shores was Mgr. Nugent, «>•> <u in- n • • . » ». u .ii i. 

the greatest Catholic prelate iu trie i‘iiii«>s"ph' hi -i i.uin.v in 11.«• 
north of England. de f‘‘iVm 'y» V,! i ” * *

“This same man gave me letters of Luù'u.m /.V u 
introduction to Cardinal Gibbons and , \S'«><k h in. 

of the most famous Roman Catho

grace of God, to endure this for the 
“I found St. Anne's a really splen- I sake of mv Saviour aud as a penance 

did church, its walls ami pillars of for my past life. —The ML.-ionaiy. 
colored variegated marble, its walls 
adorned with fine paintings and stat
uary, its grand altar a lofty erection , . , rvn . „ vr ,
,.f White marble, loaded with fio-vrs, Arc’.’n-hep Ol.nen, of IlnUfax, who 
and perhaps twenty five or thirty is iu (Uawa attend,,»sr a meeting o 
chapels and altars. But 'he most im 'ho C-unctl ot the Royal Swo-ty ol 
pressive picture ot all was tho pyra Canada, ot which he is I re.-iu»i.t, m 
Inida of crutches, some adults some speakiug of the Papal eu.'ycl,eal with 
of Children. Those were all evident regard to the invalidity < I Anglican 

and had been loft I orders, said : I do not see that any 
thing else could have been expected.

Anglican Orders.
o.” i. <t fn.ii I.
ment Father Daly 
• door of Marcella’s 
le had left her tor 
ith the promise to 
and watch with her 
kiting for the mo- 
o might again be 
soner's cell, not to 
util after the final 
man trembled with 
ted impatiently lor 
door, and his face 
of which he was 

is, or forgot to dry

sorrow.
That was long ago ; but such mani 

festatious of kindly feeling would 
astonish the natives nowadays, in 
spite of all the pretensions to liberality 
that are made. Prejudice still holds 
sway, aud it is useless to deny it. The 
devoted ness of our clergy, the self sac
rificing lives of our religious consecrat
ed iu a thousand

•Hill Of 
t|V Iv V.

Hoi roiif o, I'hlla- 
l>r< paii ’l ui’fl' P th.» <i>«tIni

is I i , IUT I IIV M.l'f It X . i . s, K, 
Vrcbbisl oji ot I’iii iH.ivijihliu 

hii lil-tor val ai1 -1 vinoiKH 
x, a l ahiC ol lli J- p - a ml 
all the Suinla\s a ml Holydayn 

t hrougiiont t In1 .war a iat ol i he i».< nLiahle 
I' l as h In the K Ilian (*alvialar, and .a her 

maiter.s. With 1 
other iipi>r<’|ii lata

ly worn by use
in the church by people who ,, .. . , . . ..
had been healed of infirmities. Every Lngl.sh speakms pnest ie t 
As far as I could see, from a visit certain that the announcement which 
of only 0110 day. tho cures were was ultimately made was the only one 
not effected bv any manipulations or pos-ible, and that lor more reasons 
personal work of priests, but occurred than one. Admitting, foi example, 
during the continuance of the relig- that a certain member of the Anglican 
ions services. These have continued Church was fully and properly
now for about a week, and end to day. ordained ... the manner ... which we
They are very fervent, and the whole recognize ordination, yet that wou.d 
atmosphere of the place seems to be 8We him the power to ordain
full of e:ectricitv or magnetism. Se, v others in a form contrary to that winch
ices are kept up every dav, begin-P" reality makes the, md.i.at.ou vaud. 
ni»g with early Mass at' 5 o’clock, and Not only so, but a recognized Bishop 
continuing throughout the day. The <'f the Roman Catholic Church could 
church was lull at every service, and not do so -, the Pope him.-elt could not 
the Father who preacher was very fer 0o "tdam validly . Xou see u re is 

Most of the ser- I th(i matter ot history to be cousu!'-red 
as well as the matter of faith. How 
ever, I suppose the matter is not one 
which will cause any very givnt com 
motion. Those members of the Church 
of England who desire a ruling have 
received it from the highest authf rity 
and may t « fleet on the matter as they 
sec fit, while o'hors who do not recog 
nize that authority will not worry 
themselves concerning the decision. 
You see, the announcement was 
courted by a certain section, and Rome 
w»s to .a certain ex tent challenged to 
declare her attitu le The letter was 
not given of the Pope's own spontané 
ous will altogether, it was the result 
of numerous demands lo know in what 
light the Anglican orders were to be 
regarded. It tnav have been that 
some Englishmen thought that from 
motives ot policy or time serving his 
Holiness would not speak 
plainly as he did ; but if this was the 
case they made a most lamentable mis
take.

see,
from .

The'ift

XV il h r. h- r> m i 
logical Hide 
(i>»s|»i s for

to the cause
lie Archbishops in the United States. 
Such letters they are, too. 
them,’ said Mgr Nugent, as he gave 
them to me. ‘Then you can see what 
1 really think about you.' 1 did read 
them, and I can assure you they 
breathed a spirit that was grateful in
deed, in that it showed how thoroughly 
denominational lines are forgotten in

ways
ot suffering humanity, the distin
guished public services of many Catho
lics, the virtues of the laity in every 
walk of life, have not excited the ad
miration and love of the Protestant 
body. To most Protestants the Church 
is essentially evil. The notion pre 
vails that a virtuous Catholic is such 
not in consequence of his religion, but 
in spite of it. It is as astonishing as it 
is sad that prejudice like this should be 
so widespread in a country like ours 
at the close of the nineteenth century.

There must be a reason for this, aud 
There

‘Read lu-
■ tho knock, which 
the tolling of a 

of stones falling on 
ip her shuddering 
where she lav aud 

m the staircase to 
iend of her tiibula- 
f the last flight he 
, hearing her com-

si ruel i vu him! ih voltoii.ii 
gant steel piatrs hi. I 
engraving*.

Till-
NEARLY ALL OF 11IS MONKS AND NUNS 
had been reconciled during his ab
sence to the Catholic Church 
in this country he devoted his time 
to preaching pure Catholic doctrine 
to audiences composed for the most 
part of Methodists and other pseudo 
Evangelical Protestants, over whom 
he exercised a powerful influence, re
sulting partly from his exceedingly 
charming and magnetic personality, 
and partly from the love of Jesus 
Christ with which his soul seemed to 
those who met him to be all aglow, 
la a conversation with a Catholic lay- 

he once said that his one aim was

« ill prove i nt only .1 !>!• >s|ng In 
Ii- 'lie househo|i|, but nil <> id. on lit 

it* well. rite <:/,e i- |V x I"; \ I i,.«lits, 
Wt inli- L'J poui.tl-. mid i* i» »i 11 :lu h in gu 11.I 'm Sex «‘ii Hollars v
tmler) we will si ml l he Hi hie i y express lu 

I art ol I lii" Dominion, ehm r.> lor cur* 
e prepa .1 :tiul hi -ul' - will \ 'i 'lit 

■ yeai - -ul - riplton h; im i \ i 11• >i.io
I». 'I lie lulile ami i In l(f< oi-.l lor

Hit
I'll!While.V.

-h I" .if • mi puny

Liverpool iu the common interest of 
humanity." a 1 en r lor Smu Dollars.

who live where 1 lie re — III 
h;i\ e hook I. o win •!< «lit

vent and eloquent, 
mous arc in French, as the pilgrims 
are chiefly French Canadians 
heard one earnest sermon in French 
It was entirely extempore, without 
notes, by a young priest, 
he offered a fervent extempore prayer, 
wholly addressed to St. Anne. He be 
gan, “ 0 bonne Saint' Anne," and 
throughout it was addressed to her, 
with earnest ejaculations, ‘ 0 bonne 
Sainte Anne," priez pour nous,'’ fre 
queutly repeated. One. cannot but be 
impressed by the simple and fervent 
faiih of all participating. It wou d be 
well if we, who claim a better appre 
hension of religious truth, could equal 
them in faith and tervuecy.”

i i \h miit-said, ‘ ‘ where are 
ned almost blind.

Are you able to 
lug of your cross, 
child, there is a 

ioes not dir. There

! SCHOOL HOOKS. ill i'm, »inyoue

lise, «lîd I h<
. h ; in | la r t<i 

il by agents lui ten •

ik ni a y he 11
it is well to know what it is. 

i arc man calling themselves Christians 
and ministers of the Gospel of peace 
whose chief object in life would seem 
to be to promote discord, to stir up 
strife, to spread hatred of tho Church 
and distrust of its members. There 

movement 
Unite d

During the .conduit School Term of Is we >■ < vn 
reaped fully solicit the Diver i.t your *. r«it-rs 1 r H.ie. - 
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tatlonary and School Hequibiu .n 
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to make men love Jesus ; but that 
the love of Jesus naturally and in

to the Catholic
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Non
evitably led 
Church, in which alone He is to be 
found.

He rarely attended Episcopalian 
churches during his American tour, 
and, on the contrary, was in the habit 
of assisting devoutly at Mass and 
special devotions in the Catholic 
churches

On Holy Thursday night that year 
he and his fellow religions spent a 
large part of the morning hours 

from midnight to dawn 
is praying before the Blessed Sacra
ment at St. Patrick’s Church iu Wash
ington, D. C.

We happen to know of only two ec
centricities in his religious ideas. He 

extreme in his Ritualism 
of his monastic

men
has never been a 
against Catholics in the 
States that was not inaugurated 
or promoted by the Protestant clergy, 

j They are chiefly responsible for tro 
I injustice that is done to Catholics, and 
j for the suspicion with which the 
j Church is regarded by the great 
! masses of the American people. We 
| are aware that prominent

who are in a position not to feel its 
effects have pooh poohed the A. P. A. 
movement ; aud that the Pope has bet n 
assured times without number that 
anti Catholic sentiment is not strong 
in this great laud of freedom. Non
sense ! The late Frank Hurd, of Ohio, 
declared that the A. P. A. movement 
in his State amounted almost to perse
cution ; and the methods of its abettors 
have been quite as violent and un- gome
scrupulous in many other places. pty t0 inquire what, they ought to do,

It is a serious charge to make against as“the lamp burning before the taber 
the Protestant clergy that they are con- nacje in their chapel had gone out;
stantly bearing false witness against an^ they were very much scandalized
their Catholic neighbors ; that they are vvhen informed that the usual method
the abettors of every anti-Catholic was to light it again with a match,
crusade. However, there is no deny- Anglican religious thought that
ing this. The reader may remember the light ought to be communicated
an article contributed to the Century fmm 80me other flame w hich, through
thTliev! T,sMn|r Gp£n“ :n Ld col^ownJr^taven‘ luThi an“«JL‘l.Tàn [stumbled and the bleeding heart of his

-U ÿrSftl— PC.h?e™rKi=bTO ref, i™/* «• » mind* " mother cried out :

tention that Catholics, as such, are a is * m,s directed asceticism, such as They cannot understand that a rel.g '_<> my poor boy, did it hurt
dangerous class, any kindof oppo.P haa been associated with many hereti- Suffit’a ^l^'Yffisàmli^'Bv ? The effect of this simple yet power 
extermination8 of ^ ^ ^ sacrifice of 11,m»,. J.sus Christ full.,tie tale upon the = priest's

Roman Catholic Church seems to these he would hke to make all men and saved us aud by snme sacnlme ». nur- auditors was beyond descript,on.

pious men a desirable end, and they women monks and nuns Ho once “o uT "Vo renounce theJ will to give Ureal halllet are continually going on in QÎÎCOHDIA VINEYAKfi
are therefore inclined to argue that told the writer that his only or chief 'nua; lo renounce tn . win 10 giv, „ , „y,iem. lined's Sarsaparilla , -.«nwirH ONT
any means to that end are justifiable. ” I ohjection t0 the Catholic Chu th was liberty away, to place, all hie and life s drivm mlt and res'eres health. | SANDWICH. ONT.
There are not a few Protestant clergy- | that it did not absolutely forbid all purposes a o dan» n tions in thi. t-aro ot ^ attfi-ked by cholern or Rummer nom- OIRADOT & Ci
men-honest, God-fearing men—who j the faithful to use liquor or tobacco, God and His Church, it is only Latho plaint ot anyknul send ,at once^N wn.. a k,..<i»iij.

. cherish no animosity toward Catholics, ! or take part iu dancing, theatrical liclty that can pr-seut the spectacle ot mfl'u ^Lerdlng tn dnei-'iens.1 It a.-u will, ovr Altar wine i. exiensivcdv nse.i »a,
‘ and who often take occasion to defend entertainments and other worldly a sacrifice like this a, s eo whom w„„|erful ,..,,1,11,)- in subcluing lhat dread- favurai ly with ihe '.e.i Ur

nhlI„L thev know her to be „m„=omenls I write find upon her lips Ihe mystic fl,| di -sse 'h .' weakens the strungest man SZ.!,malio-nnH h hm these* are exceptions. "I. c., lnn„ been rumored that snug lhai only virgins sing and may and that destroys the young and delicate. prices ami information address,
maligned ; but these are exceptions. has long oeen rutnorea tnat for ever and for ever of that Thi-» «lin have used this cholera medicine ” s, UIltADOT * VO.
The “great majority,” sad to say, I u Father ” Ignatius was the third of “he he, tor eter amt 1 r eAei, t " say it acts promptly, and never tails to etlect sandwich, Omt,
truth to tell, are bigots, for whose tj,e trio of Crypto Bishops consecrated 1 haPPy °and ho 0 0w the Lamb a thorough cure.
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■ THE AMERICAN
IN BOSTON,

sacrifice it for petty considerations of 
expected gain, The failures to suc
ceed have usually been on the part of 
those who have feared to acknowledge 
their religion.
United States equally with Canada, 
and in both countries there are nuiner 
ous examples of successful Catholics in 
public life, who have never hesitated 
to maintain their religion whenever it 
was attacked from any quarter.

delude the public into the belief that 
Catholics are represented in the 
Council.

It will be readily understood that 
the members of the Executive 
Committee, being simply a Com 
mittee of the Legislative Assetn 
bly, may be, as Father Leduc 
remarks, “good lawyers, good mer
chants in the various branches of 
trade, celebrated doctors, model farm
ers, distinguished politicians, in a 
word, clever in business of all kinds, 
yet bo destitute of the qualities and 
knowledge absolutely requirtd for a 
perfect, intelligent, and practical ad
ministration of all the schools of our 
immense Territories.

It is well known that members of 
Legislative Assemblies are not gener
ally specialists in matters of education, 
and it is not likely that in this respect 
the members of the North West Legis
lative Assembly greatly excel the aver
age of members of Parliament or of the 
Provincial Legislators of the rest of the 
Dominion. That they themselves feel 
that this is the case is evident from the 
lact that they have selected a Superin
tendent of the Council of Public In 
struction, who, while supposed to be 
under the direction of the Premier, is 
in fact the “Tsar of Education in the 
North West. " A Mr. Goggin has been 
selected for this oitice, and during the 
short time he has filled it, by arbitrary 
and unjust administration, he has su< - 
ceeded in closing a large proportion 
of the Catholic schools, depriving the 
teachers of their certificates, even 
though they are entitled to them under 
the "school laws and by the depart 
mental regulations.

So glaringly unjust has been the 
administration of the laws, that Mr. 
Haultain, the Premier, admitted the 
injustice when Father Leduc pointed 
out to him the condition of affairs. 
Thus according to the regulations a 
certificate issued in Ontario or Mani 
toba since 1S8G is exchangeable for one 
in the North-West, yet a lady, Miss '/.. 
Marcoux, who had a first class certifi
cate from the Boat d of Education of 
Manitoba, was allowed only a provis
ional certificate in the North-West, 
good for one year, merely because she 
was engaged for a Catholic school. 
Several nuns also who had first-class 
certificates from Quebec were merely 
allowed to teach for a few months till 
the Normal School session, that they 
might attend the Normal School, though 
they had taught for years with success 
both in Quebec and the North-West.

These arbitrary measures surprised 
Mr. Haultain when brought to his 
attention, though they are a priori to 
be supposed to have been taken under 
his authorization, as he declared in 
October 1891 : “As chief of the Gov
ernment of this country, 1 am respous 
ible for the schools of the North-West, 
and as long as I hold my position, I do 
not wish to expose myself to be beaten 
at the Council of Education by a vote 
contrary to my views." Nevertheless 
his surprise tliat such things had been 
done is an evidence that he had prac
tically allowed Mr. Goggin, the super
intendent, to rule independently of 
him.

IT'ltr OT "thalle Great Britain, merely because the Catholic Club of New York, is another
^ * * latter power had determined to prevent example of the outspoken Catholic, and

further wholesale assassinations of a it was very fitting that he should be 
suffering Christian people. On the the reader of the eulogistic address 
other hand, it does not appear to be presented by the Club to their dis 
the correct thing to abstain from inter tinguished guest. But Judge Daly in 

rnbUsluir laiid'li-r^)rtetor, Thomas Corrax. ventlou through the fear that the America has not to face the samodilii-
Mkbkiis. 1, r . Kino, John mioh, e.J. Turks will act more barbarouslv than culties as Lord Bussell in ad in* ring to 

hkviin ,i ft Wm. v. Navis, are fully author- J . , . . . . , ... .lied vi nn-elvi- iui,sm;iii"v« «ml transact all ever. It seems that they are acting the faith, as there is more real liberty
DtRateaof'.vl"i-rTl.hiV'Ten r-enUperline.acb »» barbarously now that it Is beyond and probably less intolerance among 
•DHertiou, agate measurement.
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Oa the arrival of toe American dele, 
gates on their return from the Iruh 
Bace Convention lu Dublin the repre. 
sentative men in Boston of Irish birth 
or origin gave a banquet to to dele
gates, and among the guests was the 
Mayor of Boston, who desired by his 
presence to show that other Bostonians 
beside those who are of Irish descent 
feel an interest in the welfare of Ire- 
land,

The Hon.

This is true of the

possibility that they should do worse. ; Americans than among Englishmen, 
‘KmgatoloOtuwa!an*rm. [ At all events a fear of future outrages as the latter adhere more strongly to 

?h«1*Sy°‘th“"ghom the j should not be a reason for tolerating ’ their specific religious beliefs.
Future Judge Daly expressly alluded to 

necessarily to be i Lord Bussell's adherence to the cause

t'h0' SCHOOL GRIEVANCES IN THE 
NOR TH WEST.Uctcrti ir“. and 

Dominion. . „ . . those which are going on now.bllcation, as an
news,should contingencies are

riy*im!rning.r" left to the dispositions of Divine Provl- | of Irish Home Itule, stating that this 
US', lie palil in full before the paper jenc(1| otherwise we should always live ! fact is one of the reasons why the latter 

in terror of what man's inhumanity to j id held in such high esteem byr Amer
icans, who, being all Irish Home

Thoe. J. Gargan presided, 
and with him at the head table 
the Boston and other American dele
gates, who reported the good effect 
which the Convention is likely to have 
on the Irish people generally, who will 
undoubtedly follow the policy marked 
out by the Convention as the only 
which will secure the victory for the 
cause of Ireland, which is to adhere to 
rule of the majority of the Irish Parlia
mentary Party, and to strengthen the 
leader of that party by giving him a 
loyal support.

There are many other evidences be
side the facts reported by the Boston 
delegates, to show that the policy of 
the Convention will be followed by the 
Irish people, even though it may be 
belittled and ostentatiously despised by 
the faetiouists who have a personal in
terest in continuing to keep up dissen
sion. We may mention that hundreds 
of prominent Irish Nationalists who 
have hitherto maintained one or other 
of the minority factions, have, since 
the Convention, declared their inten
tion henceforward to support the policy 
of the majority, and the tendency to 
take this stand is becoming more 
marked every day.

At the Boston banquet, Father ( (Cal
laghan, one of the leading spirits of 
the American delegation, expressed, 
in an able and eloquent address, the 
hopes entertained that the resolutions 
passed and the advice tendered by the 
convention to the people of Ireland will 
bear fruit and will result in their 
future practical unity.
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We have received from the Bev. 
Father Leduc, of the O.der of Mary 
Immaculate, in charge of the parish 
of Alberta in the North-West Terri
tory, a pamphlet showing that in our 
North West the Manitoba 
trouble is not the only educational 
question which calls for the interven
tion of the Dominion Government and 
Parliament, in order to do justice to 
the Catholic and Freuch settlers in 
that territory.

The pamphlet is prefaced by a letter 
from His Grace, the Most Bev. Arch
bishop Langevin of St. Boniface, Man,, 
in which the principal points estab
lished by Father Leduc are enumer
ated, showing : 1st, That Catholics 
have been deprived by the North- 
Western Government and Legislature 
of all control of their schools, in spite 
of the Constitution. 2ndly. That in 
asking for redress, and in all the 
negotiations on schools, Father Leduc 
himself, the Catholic members of the 
Legislature, Messrs. Prince and Bouch 
er, and Mr. Forget, one of the two 
Catholic “ advisers ” of the Council of

were
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London, Saturday, Let. 31, 1696.

MU. GLADSTONE AM) THE 
LI 11 /•; H A L L /■: A D E US II1l\

man may bring about in the future. 
We must deal with present evils as 
they arise without making too much 
account of what human malice may 
hereafter attain to.

We believe that the general position 
taken by Mr. Gladstone is the one 
which affords a means whereby Great 
Britain will come out of this entangle 
ment with honor. He could convince 
the European powers that any inter
vention in Turkish affairs which 
might be made by Great Britain, has 
no hidden motive of self-aggrandize
ment, and, indeed, the powers them
selves have wit enough to discover the 
motives which would influence inter
vention, and if really a firm policy 
were adopted toward Turkey, with the 
assurance given to the powers that 
Great Britain would not attempt to de
rive isolated advantages from the re
sult, we cannot think that a single 
European power would move an inch 
towards preventing her from putting 
an end to Turkish misgovernment, 
even though the change for the better 
were to be accomplished through the 
dismemberment of the Turkish Em
pire. There is, indeed, some reason 
to suppose that public opinion in 
Europe would rather force the other 
powers to aid in the work than 
to throw obstacles in the way of its 
accomplishment.

It would be all the better, of course, 
if one, or two, or three powers were to 
co operate in the movement, but if 
they continue to keep aloof on account 
of mutual jealousies we think that 
Great Britain need have little fear to 
act alone, especially as we are con
vinced that Mr. Gladstone would not 
take any imprudent step if he were 
once more at the head of the British 
Government. If his intervention 
would result in a declaration of war 
between Great Britain and Turkey, 
British sentiment would back him up 
with an enthusiasm which has not been 
elicited in the case of minor wars or 
threatenings of wars with African po 
tentâtes like King Prembeh, or even 
with small European and South Ameri
can States.

Rulers, had followed with the deepest 
interest the grand achievements of 
Lord Russell 'in his defence of the 
Irish Nationalists when they were de
famed by the London Times, backed by 
all the power and influence of the 
Government. Nevertheless he re
marked that it is not because he is a 
Catholic or an Irishman, or a Home 
Ruler, that he is to be honored, but 
rather, because while he is all this, he 
has realized all men's ideal of the 
highest judicial office.

Lord Russell in his reply expressed 
his pleasure at meeting the represent
atives of the ancient faith for which

school
one

A movement is on foot to lead Mr. 
Wm. E. Gladstone to return to politi 
cal life, but in is as yet very doubtful 
whether the Grand Old Man, who is 
desirous of spending the rest of his 
days apart from the turmoil of politics, 
will b* induced to alter his resolution. 
He would be welcomed back as leader 
of the Liberal party, to take the place 
recently vacated by Lord Rosebery, 
but he has earned his rest of retire 
ment ; nevertheless Mr. VVui. Pritchard 
Morgan, M. P. for Merthyr Fydvil in 
Wales, has taken steps to initiate a 
practical movement to bring Mr. Glad
stone back to the Liberal leadership.

Mr. Morgan has held a meeting of 
his constituents to discuss the advis 
ability of his resigning his seat in 
order to give Mr. Gladstone an oppor
tunity to be elected once more to the 
House of Commons. The Liberals of 
Merthyr Tvdvil are enthusiastic in 
favor of their member’s idea. The de 
sire of the Liberals is that Mr. Glad 
stone should take the lead towards 
carrying out his policy of taking oner 
getic measures to relieve the Chris 
tians of the Turkish Empire from their 
present precarious position, in which 
they hive no security either for prop 
perty or life.

Lord Rosebery’s chief reason for re
tiring from the leadership was declared 
by himself to be the fact that though 
Mr. Gladstone had ostensibly retired 
from the leadership, ho is engaged 
in practically imposing upon the 
party his views in regard to the 
Turkish question, and with these 
views Lord Rosebery does not agree. 
He has actually even announced at a 
non partisan banquet held at Colches
ter on the 20:h inst., that ho fully en
dorses Lord Salisbury’s Turkish policy, 
which is not to move in Turkey with 
out the co operation of the other 
European powers, a co-operation which 
does not seem likely to be attained. 
Lord Rosebery said at the banquet that 
he has a strong conviction which no 
amount of rhetoric will destroy, that 
isolated interference on the part of 
Great Britain in Turkish affairs will 
result in a great European war. This 
conviction, in which Lord Salisbury 
shares, results in Great Britain stand
ing passively by while the Armenians 
are being mercilessly massacred.

It may be that Lord Rosebery is 
right in his anticipation of what might 
occur if Great Britain were to take 
isolated action, bur Mr Gladstone does 
not desire that the British Government 
should plunge recklessly into a war in 
which all the other powers would be 
rangt d on the other side. He desires, 
however, that Great Britain should 
take a positive stand towards prevent
ing further Turkish atrocities. He 
does not believe that any European 
power would intervene to maintain 
the Sultan, if England were to say 
once for all, these atrocities must cease, 
and were to make some positive mani
festation of a determination to put an 
end to them.

Mr. Gladstone has already recom
mended that the British Minister should 
be withdrawn from Constantinople, 
and the Turkish Minister sent home 
IromLondon with every mark of British 
disgust at the Sultan’s conduct. It is 
not clear that any positive result would 
follow from such a line of action, as 
the Sultan has already shown his indif
ference, and we may say contempt, for 
European public opinion. It may be, 
also, that any positive action by Great 
Britain towards relieving the Arrnen-

hiscouutrymen had suffered martyrdom 
for centuries, and he declared that by 
their industrial activity and other 
qualities they proved that they are 
none the worse citizens for being Cath
olics.

He did not wish to dwell upon the 
cruel and shameful story of the causes 
which led the Irish to emigrate from 
their country, but he advised Irishmen 
to help raise the name and character of 
their race by the honest discharge of 
duties public and private, by taking an 
interest in the development of the great 
people among whom they live, thus 
removing the prejudices against the 
Irish which still abide in some minds.

On the subject of Home Rule for 
Ireland Lord Russell was very 
straightforward, putting himself 
among the most resolute of its ad
vocates.

He said : “I have maintained the 
right of our people to self-government 
with a view, not to separation, but to 
the development of our country, be
cause 1 believe it for Ireland’s good 
and for the best interests of the 
Empire. ”

On expressing himself thus he was 
heartily applauded, by which it is 
shown that it is a false notion which

Public Instruction, gave evidence of a 
most conciliatory spirit throughout. 
3rd. That those who manage 
school matters at Regina have shown 
manifest ill-will toward Catholic educa
tion.

There is this difference between the 
school laws of Manitoba, passed in 
1800, and those of the North West 
Territory, enacted in 1892, that the 
former boldly abolished the legal status 
of Catholic schools, while the latter, 
under pretence of allowing their exist
ence, have erected such obstacles to 
their practical operation as to destroy 
their distinctive character” and free 
dom of action.

During the negotiations which have 
been going on for some time between 
the Dominion and Manitoba authorities 
for the settlement of the Manitoba 
difficulty, the North West school laws 
were spoken of as a possible basis of 
settlement. But so glaringly are these 
laws a violation of the agreement made 
with the people of the whole North- 
West that thejproposition of a settle
ment on any such basis is nothing less 
than an insult to the whole Catholic 
population of the Dominion. The late 
Mgr. Tache, the predecessor of Mgr.
Langevin,said of these laws altogether:

“The new school laws of Manitoba 
and the North-West are a palpable and 
manifest violation of the assurances 
given ‘ in the name of Her Majesty ?’
Instead of the convictions of the Cath
olics being treated with the consider
ation and respect promised to the 
different religious persuasions they are 
despoiled of the rights and privileges 
that ought to be deemed natural and 
inalienable in a country where it is 
affirmed that there exist religious 
equality and freedom of conscience.

Commenting on these words, Mgr.
Langevin says, in his letter to Father 
Leduc :

“ If the venerable prelate could 
write thus before the judgment 
of the Honorable Privy Council of Eng
land had proclaimed our rights, what 
would he say now ?”

In a word, the following privileges 
were possessed by the Catholics of the 
North-West previously to the legislation 
of 1892 :

1. The Board of Education consisted 
of eight members, five being Protest
ants and three Catholics, all the mem
bers having a right to vote ; and it 
was divided into two sections, one be
ing Protestant and the other Catholic, 
each being self governing in refer 
en ce to educational matters which con
cerned its own religious belief, and 
making regulations for the manage 
ment and discipline of its own schools.

2. Each section selected the text
books for use in its own schools, and 
appointed its own inspectors.

known as Catholics, or as Irishmen, I those who are fearful of maintaining 3. There was a general Board of 
inns would bo followed by greater I or at least as Irishmen favorable to the the right who go to tha wall. We Examiners for teachers’ certificates,
severity t - an ever on the patt ot the ^ demands ot ' heir country tor just treat- i have many examples of this in public ! half of the Examiners being named by
Turfs, an J the end might be the utter 1 ment, wonder how it is that a man life in Canada, and though it some- | each section.

d uai ion of theArmenians,instead | holding Ihe highest judicial office in a j times happens that those who have
Ol their relief from their present intol | thoroughly Protestant country, wheie attained successfully a high position ! is composed of the Executive Commit 
erablc condition. Ihe situation is Catholics still labor under many dis- begin to pander to public prejudices, ’ tee of the Legislative Assembly—none

-t with difiicuties ; nevertheless we advantages, and which has refused it Is not by this pandering that they ' of whom are Catholics-but there are in
has o cc nlidence in Mr. Gladstones d evil to the present time to grant have attained success ; and for the addition, four persons, viz. two Pro-
p I'rioii; m and integrity, suffi lent to | legislative independence to Ireland, most part it will be noticed that Catho-j testants and two Catholics, named by |
make us believe that while upholding should speak as did Lord Ivillowen on lie public men who stand in the front the Lieutenant Governor, who
th r honor of Great Britain be would these subjects, showing that ho has the rank are those who have been faith- ' called Councillors, but who have no One swallow does not make spring, n.ryet1 ed their prayers and arguments, and

fill in adhering to their religion, and vote in the Council. They are ap- one tine day ! So also, neither does one day, Jesuit Fathers
Judge Daly, the President of the not those who have been willing to pointed merely as a matter of form to [ happy, ” ““e' ma ° a man blessei1 «n<l wt,ere he remained for some time. Ilia
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We here give an extract from I 
Father O’Callaghan’s address, which 1 
refers specially to the part taken by I 
the Canadian delegates, whore opin- I 
ions were also of great weight with I 
ail the delegates, home and foreign. I

Father Callaghan said : I
“ Then I doubt not, would the elo- I 

quence, the high intelligence, ol our I 
lair city, have been more woi thily re- I 
presented, and the desires, the wishes, I 
of our people more forcibly proclaimed.
But if the States sent comparatively I 
few of their more prominent men, the I 
same cannot be said, nor in the same I 
manner, of our icy neighbor ot the I 
north — Canada. She, indeed, sent I 
some of her most worthy and esteemed I 
men. Headed by the illustrious, the I 
distinguished, the self sacrificing I 
Edward Blake, Canada sent the Hon. I 
John Costigan late of her Majesty's I 
government, the Hon. Hugh Byan of I 
Toronto, and John Ileney of Ottawa,— I 
men prominent in their country and | 
who could count their dollars by the I 
hundred thousands. So, too, Canada I 
was most ably represented by some of I 
her most distinguished clergy. Need I 
1 but recall the names of Dr. Francis I 
Byan of Toronto, Dean Harris of St. I 
Catharines and the venerable, the I 
humble, the sweet-voiced Dr. Flan- 1 
nery, a noble son of Tipperary. In- I 
deed, from Dr. Walsh, the venerable I 
Archbishop ol Toronto, who formulated I 
and proposed the convention, down to I 
the humblest among its clergy and I 
people, Canada deserves well of I 
Ireland. j

many of the enemies of Ireland incul
cate, that the demand of Irishmen for 
Home Buie is caused by hostility to 
Englishmen or to England.

If this were really the case, this 
sentiment of Lord Bussell would not 
have been applauded by a Now York 
Irish audience, where there was com
plete liberty to exhibit any anti Eng
lish feeling, if it existed. The fact is 
that for the English Government 
Irish Americans have no liking, be
cause of the centuries of persecution 
they have endured under it, but their 
sentiments towards the people of Eng
land are still friendly, and if the latter 
would only come to regard Irishmen as 
their brethren, and would concede to 
Ireland the justice which Irishmen de-

We would be rejoiced to see Mr. 
Gladstone return to the leadership of 
the Liberal party for other reasons be 
side the relief which his return would 
possibly bring to Armenia. His re- 
assumption of the Liberal leadership 
would be the strongest possible assur
ance that the party would continue to 
advocate relief to Ireland in the form 
of an efficient Home Rule measure. 
We do not anticipate that the Liberals 
will, under any contingency, prove 
faithless in their promises to Ireland, 
but Mr. Gladstone’s leadership would 
be a new guarantee of their fidelity to 
a measure of which he was the. parent. 
If, however, he decline to become once 
more leader of his party, we shall still 
be convinced that his followers will 
adhere to the party traditions, and we 
shall acknowledge at the same time 
that Mr. Gladstone has already served 
his country as long as could be ex. 
pected of him, and that he is entitled 
now to a rest from labors so severe as 
the party leadership would require 
him to endure.

The Catholics of the North-West 
have, most decidedly, grievances which 
need to be rectified, equally with those 
of Manitoba.

The North-West Assembly evidently 
took their pattern from the treatment 
accorded to the Catholics of Manitoba 
by Mr. Greenway's Government, and 
we trust they will follow the example 
set to them by the Catholic body of that 
Province, and will seek for redress 
from the supreme authority of the 
Dominion parliament, and, if 
sary, from the Privy Council. We 
have no doubt that success will in the 
end be certain in both cases, for even 
if Mr. Lauriers agreement with Mani
toba is unsatisfactory—which we can
not at present positively assert to be 
the case—a Dominion Government is 
within the possibilities which will 
afford the required remedy in both 
cases.

We shall in a future issue give 
further details of the treatment of the 
North-West minority at the hands of the 
majority. For the present we shall 
conclude by stating that we fully 
approve of Father Leduc's saying in 
the pamphlet now before us

tnand, there would arise a most cordial 
feeling between the people of the two 
countries. Irish Home Rule, so far 
from weakening England, would make 
the empire more powerful than ever, 
by strengthening the bonds which 
would unite the people in affection, as 
subjects of the same empire.

Lord Russell’s advice to the Catholic 
young men of New York is all the 
more valuable as it is backed by his 
example, and young Catholics in Can
ada and everywhere on this continent 
should profit by it, hy the manifesta
tion of courage in adhering to and 
maintaining their religion.

A REMARKABLE CONVERSION.

A letter from Pere Barnier, ol the 
Society of Jesus, appears in the Mis
sions Catholiques regarding the pro
gress of the Catholic religion in Syria.

Father Barnier is a missionary at 
Horns, Syria, and he relates an event 
which is likely to be of great import
ance in the religious history of the 
East, as it indicates the growing tend
ency of the Oriental Churches towards 
a return to Catholic unity. This is 
nothing less than tho conversion of 
Mgr. Gregorios Abdallah, tho Syrian 
Archbishop of Diarbekir, who has been 
regarded hitherto as a candidate for 
the Patriarchal chair of the schismat
ical Syriac Church, the See of which is 
at Jerusalem.
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AN OUTSPOKEN CATHOLIC 
AND HOME RULER. It is greatly due to his courage both 

as a Catholic and as an Irishman, 
being never ashamed or afraid to de
clare his honest convictions, that Lord 
Russell has been so successful. 
Whether in England, or on this con-

Ovor cautious people are much sur
prised at the outspokenness of Lord 
Bussell of Killowen in declaring before 
the Catholic Club of New York his
devoted ness to religion and to the
cause of Irish Home Rule. Those who j to ffiaintain his religious convictions 
are themselves always afraid to be makes himself respected, and it is

tinent, the man who has the courage Mgr. Gregorios had been formerly 
Bishop of Horns, but was afterwards 
transferred to the more important See 
of Diarbekir, and ho was regarded as 

ii xut -«I.- .i,„ n-.i. v . . the most suitable person for the Patri-
far from being satisfied^ but',"like tha archate wh('u the See of Jerusalem will 
Manitoba minority, they will not, cease j be aSain vacant, 
to vindicate their right to Catholic j Father Barnior states that Bishop
in name/'we wUl unceasingly “pro- ! Gre«orio8 has becn for 80me ti,ne a 
test against the injustice of which we Catholic' aud having business at Horns 
are tho victims and against the hos- i he was visited by tho schismatical 
tile, sectarian, arbitrary application clergy of tho diocese with the Bishop at 
m the school ordinance that governs j their" head, in the hope of inducing

I him to remain in schism, hut he resist-
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not take auy imprudent step to bring courage, of his convictions, 
down all the powers of Europe upon
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conversion to Catholicism is likely to test against the appointment of Cath- had the right to abolish Separate j favor i f free thought and against re-
lead to the conversion of many Syrian olics to offices in the civil service, and schools." (Ur contemporary appears j ligiun of any kind are far from being
Schismatics, who differ very little from in some cases these protests resulted in 
Catholics, the main point of difference dismissal. We know, too, that every
being on the supremacy of the Pope custom house and poEtoflice of any con-

the whole Church of God. The siderable size in this province is some-

DELEGATES
OSTON.

section ot tht* most h If contradictory
lit' SWtS

A WORTHY CAUSE.
It now ap[lours th it many 

in in inters of this pi'ibUation m E i £ 
land are hatiiitiilly proscribing, hy 
wav ot

T > fho K titor 11 the Catholic Record* 
London, < hit :

IVar Sir —Gratitude is, perhaps, 
of llio must tv- unable of human virtues. 
As hotwoon individuals there is often 
valise lor its exercise, so, at times, 
does the great body of the public 
certain obligations towards those who 
have conferred sp vial benefits upon a 
people. It is too often the ease that 
when the benefactors are beyond the 
roach ot earthly en.j -y me tit efforts are 
made to perpetuate their names and to 
glorify there lives by means of clabor 
ate biographies or splendid 
ments ; but seldom d » they reap any 
reward during their life time. Public 
gratitude, once stirred into action, is 
very tar reaching ; but it would seem, 
as a rule, that the deserving one must 
lirst go down to the “ silent ma jority " 
before that well deserved expre.-sion is 
made. However, there are a few 
noble exceptions to this unfortunate 
rule ; and, to prove that the great 

j Catholic body of America belongs 
rather to the class of exceptions than 
to the rule, 1 have taken the liberty, 
through your columns, of calling the 
attention of your readers to a most 
worthy movement now set on foot in 
Canada, but which in all justice should 
extend over the whole continent, ami 
particularly over the Mastern States.

There is scarcely a Catholic home in 
America where the name of Mrs. Sad 

I lier is not a household word. In the 
days when our literature was hut scant 

I —when books were few ami the re
quirements for good, sound, healthy 

I reading were many — Mrs. Sad 11er
To certain Anglican journalists sit took up her pen, and by dint of hard 

ting at home in ease, surrounded with and constant labor helped more then 
plenty ami having a competence in any other one in America to till up the 
prospect, the sufferings of couverts are, void. It would be out of place for me 
no doubt, trilling, visionary and un I to hero give a list of her published 
real. The past, however, affords works or an appreciation of all the 
records of those who deserve the title benefits that flowed for the Catholic 
of martyrs, if any do in the records of people from her pen during a period 
heroism. Long, weary years of pen - I of nearly half a century. It suffices 
ury, the cold glance of scorn, the drag to recall her name—dear to every sin
ging on of a persecuted life—this and I cere lover of Catholic literature in 
much more has been the lot of innutn America -to, at once, conjure up li
vrable converts, ami they have suffered fore the minds of all the memories of 
in silence, knowing that the reward the fondest and most cherished nature 
was sure and their vindication certain, that twine around the hours of

conveniently to forget that the Privy consistent with themselves, or with 
Council gave a second decision which j logic and morality. In his politic* he 
establishes the Catholic rights. There has remained v»*ry faithfully on the 
would be no legal grievance, such as Republican side, but on the great issue 
the second decision declares to exist, of the present presidential campaign 
if Catholic rights guaranteed by the con- his reasonings are quite irreconcilable 
stitutiou had not been interfered with, with the views he formerly maintain* d 
It is not for us to determine how the on the same subject. He is now stump- 
lawyers or the judges would reconcile iug the West in favor of Major Melvin 
the two decisions, but it appears to us ley for the presidency, and he foretells 
that the first rather decided the power dire evils if the Bryan policy of free 
of the Legislature to act, until the I silver be endorsed by the American 
supeiior authority of the Dominion people. A few years ago, however, he 
should intervene to establish the rights lectured in some places on farming, 
of the matter. We did not dispute the and iu his lecture he came out strongly 
power of the Manitoba Legislature, for free silver, saying :

1 tne American dele- 
turn from the Irish 
iu Dublin the

w.iiks ul variousm penance, 
iHelpline — by means 

11 hair shirts, loaded scourges, barbed 
wristlets ami breastplates, etc , etc 
L.ke many other varieties of Protest 
ants, these misguided men have gone 
from one extreme to the other.— 
Church Progress.

onekinds of bodily d
repre. 

Boston of Irish birth 
banquet to to dele- 

f the guests was the 
who desired by big 

hat other Bostunia

over
return of the Eastern Schismatics to the j what of an Orange lodge. The breth- 
Catholic faith is earnestly desired by ren have made it a point to keep Cath- 
Pope Leo XIII., and there have been olics out of the service as much as pos- 
already many converts iu Syria, and sible, and those who happen to have 
the return ol Mgr. Gregorios will give positions find themselves iu very cold

owe

of Irish descent 
n the welfare of Ire.
are au additional impetus to the movement, quarters, 

which has been greatly promoted by 
the earnest appeal made by the Holy 
Father to the Eastern Schismatics.

The fourth annual convention of the 
National Spiritualists' Association of 
the i’uited States and Canada 
held on three days of the past week at 
Washington, hist net of Columbia. 
Among the delegates were a number 
of Free thinkers, men and women, 
and a bust of Thomas l’ayne was set 
before the president's desk. This 
union of Spiritism and Atheism is 
proper, because Spiritism denies 
the existence of the Trl-uue God 
of Christianity, denies the di
vinity of Jesus Christ, denies 
the tnvh of the Christian Revelation, 
denies the facts of heaven and hell. 
It subjects its believers to the decep 
lions of satau. Its spirits are not the 
ghosts of the dead but the wicked 
angels of the devil. its distinctive 
doctrines are falsehoods, its disclosures 
are misleading, and its Influence is 
evil. Its victims are usually a prey 
to impurity, doubt, spiritual darkness, 
melancholy anti despair. It comes 
from hell, and it is certain to return to 
that pit ot perdition. — Catholic lie 
view.

We know that previous to the last 
election a distinguished Conservative

niuiiu-J. Gargan presided, 
the head table 

ther American dele
ted the good effect 
tion is likely to have 
0 generally, who will 
w the policy marked 
stion as the only oue 
> the victory for the 
which is to adhere to 
ty of the Irish I’arlia- 
ind to strengthen the 
rty by giving him a

There are in Syria several Schinnat approached a prominent member of the 
ical bodies bt side the regular Oriental Reform party and asked him ii he, with 
Schismatical Church, there being Nes another prominent member of the same 
torians, Eutychians and Jacobites. I party, would consent to go on the 
The Maronites of Mount Lebanon once I Commission to Winnipeg with a view 
belonged to the Schismatical Syrian to settle the school difficulty. These 
Church, but in 17GG they formally ac gentlemen gladly consented to do so, 
cepted the decrees of the Council of but the Ministry refused their services, 
Trent, and nearly all of this tribe arc because,as oue of its number remarked, 

Those who refused to “If a settlement were arrived at the

were

but we did, and do, dispute its right to
abolish Separate schools ; and the | terferenco oil the part of the Govern
retmdv lies with Parliament, which has I e«*Pl ‘° wr0,ljf il h*8

J doue. I do not ask that money be made
both the power and the right to out 0f nothing. 1 da not ask for the 
remedy the grievances complained of. prosperity born of paper. But 1 do ask 

_____  I for the remonetization of silver Sil

“ For my part, I do not ask any in -

ver was demonetized by fraud. It was 
an imposition upon every solvent man, 
a fraud upon every honest debtor iu 

having been for a time the occupant ot I th„ Vuited States.

The Rev, Joseph Parker, whose 
name is familiar in America from his

now Catholics.
return to the Catholic Church remained I Grits would get all the credit.”
in communion with the Syriac Church, --------
of which Mgr. Gregorios was an Arch | Furthermore, we knew that the P.

P. A. element of Ontario was allied to 
The Maronite Catholics, as well as I the Conservative party -, and we know, 

the Schismatics, use the ancient Syriac too, that they we're induced by the 
language in their liturgy. They num- Conservative managers, with promises 
her 'about 200,000 souls, and their of reward, to lie low during the June 
Patriarch is at Antioch, of which See contest. Here is an instance : 
St. Peter was Bishop for nine years be Thomas Emmanuel Esserv of this city, 
fore he made Rome his permanent See. the Demosthenes of the P. P. A., was 
In several respects in regard to matters completely lost to view during 
of discipline the Maronite usages differ the coutest, but at its conclusion 
from those of the West, but the faith of he was promptly gazetted a 
Catholics Eastern and Western is in all q. c. Fortunately, for the credit of 
things exactly the same, and all the legal profession, the Governor- 
acknowledge the universal jurisdiction | General would not allow the goods to 
of the Pope over the Church.

The liturgy used by the Maronites 
for the celebration of Mass is called

It assassinated
pulpit iu labor. It was done iu the interest otHenry Ward Bjecher’s 

Brooklyn, after the decease of the 1 avarice and greed, and should be un 
r _. _ done by honest men. The farmer latter, but who is now iu Lindon, , ,, - ,, , ,* I should vote for only such men as are

Eng,, again, has coined a new word, a|,le and willing to guard and advance 
neotlojcy, to express the present tend | the interests of labor.” 
ency of theology in England. He says 
this means neither orthodoxy nor I porations as their lawyer, and no doubt 
heterodoxy, but is a disposition to re- he is influenced by this fact to sen 
vel in novelties, and to make religious things in a new light when the issue 
progress without any definite idea of has become oue of practical importance.

r other evidences be- 
ported by the Boston 
w that the policy of 
ill be followed by the ] 
n though it may be 
itatiously despised by 
io have a personal in- 
ng to keep up dissen- 
lention that hundreds 
eh Nationalists who 
iutained one or other 
factions, have, since 
declared their inton- 
i to support the policy 
and the tendency to 
is becoming more

bishop.

The Colonel is employed by rich cor-

lu otherthe goal to be attained, 
words the tendency of Protestantism 
of to-day is to prefer the fantastical 
notions of eccentric preachers to the

We have advices from New Orleans
of the death of Colonel Patrick O'Brien, 
au old and respected citizen of that 
place. In his will he left the sum of 
SI50,000 to the Catholic University of 
Washington for the endowment of 
three Chairs in that institution. It is 

I to be hoped that the example of Col. 
O Brien will be followed by other 
wealthy Catholics. Many of them, we 
regret to say, who have gone to their 
long account, did not, when making 
their wills, take to heart the claims of 
Catholic educational and charitable iu-

well defined doctrines revealed by 
Christ, It is no news that this is the 
case, but the word descriptive of that 
attitude is a new one which describes 
the situation very graphically, 
doubt neodoxy will become the favor 
ite system of belief, unless England 
return to the unity of faith, which is to 
be found only in the Catholic Church.

be delivered.

y- Now, taking all these things into
mnquet, Father O'Cal- I 
the leading spirits of I 
elegation, expressed, I 
eloquent address, the I 
1 that the resolutions I 
ivice tendered by the I 
) people of Ireland will I 
will result in their I 
mity. I
e an extract from I 
ban's address, which 1 
to the part taken by I 
legates, whose opln- I 
if great weight with I 

home and foreign. j 
inn said : I
)t not, would the elo- I 
a intelligence, ot our I 
ecu more worthily re- I 
he desires, the wishes, I 
re forcibly proclaimed. I 
■s sent comparatively I 
e prominent men, the I 
said, nor iu the same I 

icy neighbor ot the I 
. She, indeed, sent I 
worthy and esteemed I 

>y the illustrious, the I 
the self sacrificing I 

Jauada sent the Hon. I 
late of her Majesty's I 
i Hon. Hugh Ryan of [ 
in Heney of Ottawa,— I 
in their country and I 

; their dollars by the I 
nds. So, too, Canada [ 
epresented by some of 1 
;uished clergy. Need I 
names of Dr. Francis I 
o, Dean Harris of St. 1 

the venerable, the I 
eet voiced Dr. Flan- 1 
in of Tipperary. In- I 
Walsh, the venerable I 
ironto, who formulated I 
e convention, down to I 
mong its clergy and I 
i deserves well of I

that of St. James, and it is certainly of consideration, is it any wonder that the 
great antiquity, the substance of it Catholic Record refused to place 
having been probably' composed by | its confidence in the Conservative 
the Apostle whose name it bears.

“ twenty golden years ago, "
Two years ago Noire Dame l'hivers*

Alter all, but a few cases out of the 
many have come to the surface, 
but most priests at least could I it.v, of Indiana, conferred upon Mrs. 
relate a tale of the kind and could tell S,oilier the signal distinction of the 
of the outrage, cruelty and privation Laetare Medal. Never were there 
heaped by their nearest relations upon more sincere rejoicings all over 
those who have embraced the Catholic I America titan when it was known to

whom (he modal was to be accorded.

Government and in Conservative 
promises before the June election. 
We have felt all along, and we feel itEDITORIAL NOTES.

Mr. Gladstone has written another 
letter on the Turkish atrocities, 
was addressed to the Chairman cf a

that the the situation was this :
W e are sorry the Not th 11 est Review I T--ie anti-Catholic element of the party 

of Winnipeg has entered the lists was so strong as to render it impossible 
against the Catiioll Record, because | jorgjr Charles Tttpper to pass the Re 
of its neutral course in the June elec

now, ]t stitutions on their generosity.
faith. Perhaps such a record does not
exist anywhere in the world next to I That it was well deserved and well-

I earned not one voice wall deny. It 
must hive been a consolation to that

CATHOLIC PRESS.meeting held in London on the 19th the roll of martyrs. Divine I’rovi 
deuce, we hope, hat accepted these bit
ter sacrifices in atonement for the, sins I venerable and noble lady to feel that 

In Scotland I there were yet these who honestly
lint while a

inst. to protest against the murderous
proceedings of the Sultan and his Gov- j vincible conspiracy which compass, d 

The Bishop of Rochester, | the removal of Lord Frederick Caven 
dish and Mr. Burke. This fact is well 
known to the chiefs of the Dublin and 
Loudon secret police. Tynan has 

amid enthusiasm. In it the ex-Pre- | posed as “No. 1 " for the last fourteen
years, it is true, but it is ott the 

- It would be a wild paradox to say I strength oi a very subordinate part 
that the enforcement of British treaty P'aX'd by him in the plot which led up

to the execution ol the rhionix Mark

medial Bill. The party was a combi- 
Its heart

Tynan is not the “ No. 1 ” of the in
tious. Like the Casket of Atitigonish, J na^on 0f contradictions, 
the lie vie w strongly favored the return of the Reformation.

especially the converts have borne the I recognized her merit, 
most bitter and heavy yoke. Well, medal carries to the recipient a certain 
mu h of tie- bitter n< as of the past has de : n e <>: honor, it bj no means assists 
disappeared, let us hope, forever. But in smoothing the path ot life, when the 
even at present converts have a good I twilight ot » xistence is drawing its 
d»al to bear, and the Holy Father folds around the weary form, 
wishes to spare them trials and to A number ot influential citizens— 
amoothen their path. What harm persons who fully appreciated Mrs. 
there can possibly be In such a fund I Sadller’s work decided to make her * 
as His Holiness has set on loot only the tilting presentation,* and one of such a 
slothful and the cowardly, who sacri I substantial nature that she would be 
(ice nothing, can tell.—Liverpool Cath- I enabled in peace and happiness, 
olic Times. I amidst the tender memories of the past

and the friendships of the present, to 
“ husband out life’s taper to the close.” 

In consideration of all that Mrs.

not in the Bill. The East and 
to power of the Conservative party, I Wd6t wer0 pUiung 0ne against the 
believing that that party if successful 0,|jer> aDd no doubt whatever re
al the polls would pass the Remedial mained in ouv min(} but that King 
Bill. We were just as fully convinced WiUiatu had the strongest pull, 
that it would cot and could not do _____

crament.
Dr. Talbot, presided at the meeting 
and Mr. Gladstone's letter was read

was

mier said :

so. It had the matter in its 
hands for five years. During 
that time it was kicking the case 
of the Manitoba Catholics from pillar 
to post, afraid to act the manly part, 
and its last escapade was the worst of 
all. In July, 1895, Parliament was 
adjourned to January, 1896, for the 
express purpose of enacting remedial 
legislation ; but “Cowardice” was 
still written largely on the Conservat
ive banner. The usher of the black 
rod was seen looming up in the dis
tance before the Ministry could muster 
up enough courage to introduce the 
Remedial Bill. In May last we pub
lished a letter from a correspondent 
who charged Sir Mackenzie Bowell 
with being the. cause ot the post
ponement of its introduction. 
same correspondent 
that some of the Ministers had

We might ask, furthermore, why 
should the Catholic Record be unre
servedly condemned because it did not 
engage in a crusade against Hon. 
Wilfred Laurier and laud Sir Charles 
Tupper to the skies ? Why should it 
have placed firm confidence in Sir 
Charles Tapper's promises and none 
whatever in those of Mr. Laur
ier ?
forget that the Catholic Bishops of 
Quebec declared in their joint Pastoral 

the Manitoba Schools, that “ they 
did not wish to bind themselves to any 
of the parties that are combatting in 
the political arena, but that, on the 
contrary, they desired to preserve 
their liberty." Why should the Cath
olic Recori i be censured because it 
stood on precisely the same ground as 
the Catholic Bishops of Quebec ?

rights to stop the systematic massacres , „ . . , .....
in Turkey would provoke hostilities I 13 a notorious braggart of the saloon 
from the powers. He added that it " patriot" typo, and has been suspected 
would be abandoning duty and prttd- | for a long time back among revolution

ibts on uuth sides oi the Avwiutic. I his 
is authentic. — North West Catholiceuce to advertise beforehand for the 

of the great assassin that British 
action was limited to what the most 
backward of the six powers deemed
sufficient. If the fuudemeutal distrust I a pa<ran maxim in which we take no 
of Great Britain and the belief that she I gtock. The author of Trilby is dead, 
is pursuing a selfish policy in the east I aud there is a great chorus of eulogy to 
ern Mediterranean caused some powers | his memory from the pagan press 
to be backward that was a matter that

ears

Of the dead say nothing but good, is Dr. Brownson should rank among 
the greatest philosophers of the nine 
teonth century and the American con 
tinent. lie was a convert to Catholic 
ity. Before his conversion he hail not 
been baptized or attached to any re
ligious body. He was oppressed with 
doubts and fears, 
was an

Sadlier has done for Catholic literature 
in the United States—the home of her 
younger days and the scene of her 
great labors - 1 feel that you, Mr. 
Eli tor, will have no objection to open 
your columns in ho worthy a cause, 
and render whatever assistance you 

, can in securing a grand success for 
intelligent and respectable, one who | th(, m()vmn(,nt 011 behalf of our first 
had seen better days. I o her he re 
vealod his mental distress, and got 
from her the following very excellent 

made a deep irn 
“ My poor 

“God has been

Our contemporary must not
Something was wanting, no doubt, to 

deserved to be bravely considered.’ I revamp his book, already forgotten, 
This is in accord with Mr. Glads one’s | and help the sale of the unsold editions.

It is doubtful, however, whether all the 
effect this. Trill

Living beside him 
old lady, a Congregationalist,on

previous language to the effect that 
Great Britain ought, in the interests of gush expended will 

ing as is much of the current litera 
humanity, to intervene,even if no other ture razor shaped heels, a hypnotized 
power should act in concert with her. I brand and a leprous soul makes a dose 
Later despatches assert, however, that I that induces gagging. 1 ittsburg

Catholic.

and noblest Catholic writer.
Yours, etc.,

.1. K. Koran.
advice, which 
pression ou his mind, 
bov, ” she said,
good to you, and • has, no doubt,
gracious designs towards you. He . A despatch from Washington, dated 
means to use you for a purpose of His ()et .j.j> HHNH that the names chosen 
own, and you must be faithful to this k ^ dlrvetorH ol- lhn Catholic Uni 
inspiration. But go not with the ^rsitv yesterday to bo submitted to the 
Methodists, nor with any of the sec s ; j»( j0j. t|v, s,q(»etion of a successor to 
they are New Lights and not to »e j Keane as rector are : Father
trusted. The Christian religion is not I Thom‘a ,, couaty, president of the 
uow, and Christians have existed train Sllmnl(11. School at piatlsburg, N. V. ; 
the time of Christ. 1 hene Now Lights VHry ltev J0H«-ph F. Mooney, viear- 
ar« ol yesterday. 1 tnyst-ll knew per ;,ral Nnw York, and Father D .1. 
soually both George Whitfield and liiordan, of St. Elizabeth» Church, 
John Wesley, the founders ot Method I Chicago. Everything went off’ an 
ism. Neither can he right, tor they J,. u i t ■ (i y as cell Id bt1, and everybody is 
come too late, and have broken off, ||Wl) h,HH
separated from the body ol Christians Archbishop Corrigan «aid in the 
which subsisted before them. W l*?11 evening that he wan particularly well 
you join a body calling itae.ll a Chris p|(,aM,d w[(|, the result of the meeting.

body, find out and join one that j,(, had no fear for the future of the 
began with Christ and His Apostles, ulltVVI>ity under the capable direction 
and has continued to subsist the same ( | either of the melt whose names had 
without change of doctrine or worship | c|,0H,.,lt Hnd he fully endorsed the
down to our own times. You will find
the true religion with that body and i |{yall| Williams, Katzer, and others, 
nowhere else. Join it, obey R. aild nmde similar statements. Archbishop 
you will find rest and salvation. lint jridatid declined to express himself, 
beware of Sects and Now Lights ; they I çardjnat (ribbons would say
will make you fair promises, but in the. J10tt,int? beyond the fact that the mem- 
end will deceive you to your destrue- | ()j. |d()‘ t,oard acted harmoniously
lion. —The Missionary.

Montreal, Oct. 20, 181)6.
the two powers, Russia and France, 
have united with England iu sending aThis Washington University.There is no doubt that the release 
joint note to the Sultan to the effect I fvom the leadership of a leader who 
that if an innocent Armenian who is | could not lead is likely to be ol im

mediate and immense service to the 
, , . . , Liberal party. But in this question

released, serious action will be taken I jr(dand j3 |)Ut slightly concerned. Let
by the combined powers. This may I Liberals please themselves in their 
precipitate active measures, or it may I leader. So long as the, party stands 
bj that the Sultan will deem it prudent I true to Home Rule, and the Tory party

is pledged to the lips against it, so 
long, and no longer, Ireland is true to 

one life in order that he may be at I apjance entered into by Mr. Bar 
liberty to continue the massacres by I nell, She claims no right and enter 

Time alone can decide | tains no desire to interfere in the in 
tentai affairs of either of the English 
parties. To the friends of Home Rule 

have any effect or not on the enthroned th(( Irish pal.ty accordrd and will ac
assassin.

informed us

made this statement while engaged " As for the Record we can quite unfier- 
in campaign work in the western part
of Ontario. We drew the attention of but it should he, and, we believe, is, capable 
Sir Mackenzie to the fact, and, in re 
ply, he wrote us : “ I very much fear I tigunUh Casket, 
some one has been attributin'- to me And so you wish us to be “ hail ftl- 
that of which he himself has been | low well met ” in Dominion politics

with these same men who sing

now under sentence of death be not

3EE CONVERSION.

i Pete Barnier, ot the 
appears in the Mis- 

s regarding the pro- 
tolic religion in Syria, 
er is a missionary at 
id he relates an event 
o be of great import- 
ligious history of the 
ates the growing teud- 
ntal Churches towards 
itholic unity. This is 
.an the conversion of 

Abdallah, the Syrian 
iarbekir, who has been 
rto as a candidate lor 
chair of the schismat- 

■ch, the See of which is

to yield on the minor point of sparing

guilty.”
“ Croppy Lie Down" in Provincial 

How, dear frieud, can we 
We can

thousands, 
whether the present joint note willWe should be pleased if our gold politics, 

friends in Winnipeg and Antigouish distinguish between them ? 
would spend a 12th July with us They distinguish between the old time Con- 

of the most servative party of Ontario and the Cou- 
of the Conservative servative party of the present day ; 

Orange platforms making but we cannot distinguish between 
anti-Catholic speeches, de | the Conservative party of Ontario 

which followed Sir Charles Tupper to

cord an independent support ; to the 
enemies an independent opposition. 

It is to be regretted that some of our I Dublin Freeman's Journal.
would then see some Kan
prominent men 
party on 
violent

American Catholic contemporaries 
have lost their tempers as the presi- In circulating a rather unlikely 

rumor to the effect that Miss Johnstone 
dential contest in drawing to a close. I Bennett, the actress, and a Protestant,

--------  may become a nun in a Catholic coil
We publish in this issue an account vent ,.ar]y next summer, the New Yoik 

of the death and a sketch of the life | Tribune incidentally refutes the stock
Protestant calumny about nunneries. 
It seems that Miss Bennett has a friend 
in a convent in Paris, whom she 

had a host of friends in public and vi8ited there last summer and had felt 
private life who will regret to hear of so much attracted by that friend’s life 
his death. Oue notable feature of | that she was tempted to stay with her.

But she will first have to make up her 
mind to enter the Church, which she 

do only after thorough instruction, 
We hope,

Archill shopsaction of the board.nouncing the Separate school system, 
ami leading their hearers to suppose 
that they were the leaders of a move
ment to drive Catholics out of the coun
try or to curtail 
to such an 
life uot worth the living. It is 

that almost

the polls in the late coutest aud the 
Conservative party which had fol
lowed Mr. (now Sir Wm.) Meredith in 
Provincial politics. Very true it is that 
the Conservative party of the other Pro
vinces is not to be placed in the same 
category as the Conservative party of 
(fntario.
must bear in mind that the Con
servative party of Ontario was a 

powerful element in the late

and career of Dr. Bergin, M. P. for 
Cornwall. The deceased gentleman

their liberties
to makeextent as and were united in the support of the

university
To Unite Irish Factions. I It was by the advice of Cardinal 

-7—. , , , Gibbons that the names wore made
Irish politics is m a disrupted ,(|j(. ], waH dl.cjdl.d fiy the board

state with little prospects ot 11 t0 j„c]ud() |n the constitution that here- 
Parliamentary party 1er . t|||, „him|d bo selected

It is the old, old | ,h(, prj,,g(g nnd that the terms
should be limited to six years.

only a few years ago 
every Orauge lodge iu the Province of 
Ontario — and in these Orange lodges

But our eastern friendios had been formerly 
3, but was afterwards 
îe more important See 
id ho was regarded as 
le person for the Patri- 
e See of Jerusalem will

the doctor’s life was his ardent 
Catholicity. As a public man and a 
member of Parliament for many 
years it was noticeable that he carried 
the teachings of his Church into all 
the different phases of his life. And 
he was all the better for it !

to be found some of the most prom
inent Conservative workers — passed 
resolutions, encircled with speeches of 
the most violent character, denouncing 
Sir John Thompson and declaring it as 
their conviction that he should not be 
permitted to occupy the position of First 
Minister because he was a Catholic, the 
fact of his being a convert adding an 
immense amount of five to the Grange

uriitt d
the coming session, 
story over again of personal jealousies 
and rival ambitions keeping asunder 
what should be to prove effective, a 

men under able

are can
and that will take time, 
however, that when she returns to visit 
her friend, the first good imp re.- mu 
will be renewed and intensified, and 
that she will again take advantage to 
make it known to the world. —Phila
delphia Catholic Standard and Times.

very
Conservative Government at 
tawa—so powerful, indeed, that not 
one, but two, members of the Orange 
Association had to be taken into the

Ot

A Zealous Bishop,
compact body of
leadership, ready In throw the weight ]n jj)(( ,ll(, 0t North Carolina
of their inlliv nee where ami when the |,|!>h n,ud is doing a great work, 
great bargains can be made for 11 ■ v ,, adjly giving missions. The 
land, But, according to tb< Healylto) que8tl0n box le explained ; Protestant! 
Cork Herald, Michael Davtti is nego- welcomed, and the utmost- good 

of all the Irish fcoU ' pr(!vailB.

or states that Bishop 
been for some time a 
ving business at Horns 

by the schismatical 
icese with the Bishop at 
the hope of inducing 
n schism, hut he resist- 
3 and arguments, aud 
it of the Jesuit Fathers 
red for some time. His

Cabinet. Colonel Ingersoll has never been
remarkable for consistency, though ho There is scarcely a single Catholic 
has very pertinaciously kept to the ! doctrine or practice which is not
anti-Christian views and arguments by pushed by some High Chun h hpis- Uu',,,i,'r the "leadership of John
means of which he has attained the Thera UnoNeUerUlustrattou . ward Parnell, «ntar f< r Sou h- ,....„ „„ inMibl.lW

1 oute^by that vetT iueoPusisteut sub- time a resident of the Stale of Alabama, hen,g operated by the same movmg power.

The Toronto Globe finds fault with 
our statement that the “ constitution 
guarantees Catholic schools to Mani
toba, enjoying all the rights of the 
Public schools of the Province," adding 
that “ our recollection is that the 
Privy Council declared that Manitoba

flame.

We know of many instances in this 
province where the Orange ledges 
have sent deputations to Ottawa to pro

position he so much coveted, of being 
regarded as the leading free thinker on 
this continent. His arguments in
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ïthe infallible dogmas of the Gospel of 
Jesus Christ.

We need hardly! add that your only ! 
remedy is it) abandoning the sham 4 
imitations and misleading platitudes V 
of Protestantism and taking refuge, in | f 
the bosom of Holy Mother Church, who | 
has retained the Apostolic traditions to 
the present day, embodied in a settled, 
fixed code, of faith and morals, guarded 
and protected by an infallible tribunal 
and constituting the only true, Scrip f 
tural Catholic Church. — Catholic Re- ! x 
view.
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LEVER BROS. Ltd.. 23TsoCR<Ls4oet’ \IT DOES MATTEE.
.^**.**jK**> v "-AhU . -“ It does not matter what a man be

lieves so long as be does what is right. " 
IIow often one hears this absurd 

proposition from meu who ought to 
know better. We say the proposition 
is absurd ; for those who affirm it ex
pect y ou to believe it. There is, then, 
at least one thing, even in 
their estimation, that ought to 

namely, that it 
matters not what one believes. Thus

A FRENCH VIEW OF CARDINAL 
MANNING. WEBSTER’S METMMEt

The Dublin Freeman writes thus of 
a new study ou Cardinal Manning, 
from the peu of a French Protestant 
Journalist :

M. Francis de Pressense, the well- 
known editor of the Paris Temps, has 
reprinted in volume form two able 
essays on Cardinal Manning, which he 
contributed to the Revue de Deux 
Mondes. M. de Presse use, who is a 
Protestant, has been attacked by his 
co religionists in France for his strik
ing tribute to the power of Catholicism 
and his scathing criticism on the out 
come of the Reformation. He replies 
to these strictures in an admirable 
preface to the volume before us, in 
which he reiterates with emphasis the 
strength which Manning borrowed 
from Catholicism in his splendid efforts 
to deal with the social problem. The 
author is very severe on Anglicanism, 
which he dissociates from Continental | 
Protestantism. He thinks it is abso I 
lutvly unable to cope with the new 
order of things which the struggle 
ot labor and capital has pro
duced in the world a round us. The 
principles ot the Reformation
have, he maintains, issued in a sterile, 
because selfish, individualism. Its 
bibliolatry and freedom of interpieta- 
tion were the legitimate progenitors of 
the biblical criticism of the hour. 
Over against this “ floating Church ” 
M. de Pressente sets the tradition and 
solidity of the Catholic Church, its in 
herited solicitude for the weak and the 
oppress» d, its splendid ethical code, 
which finds no condition of society un
provided for. Needless to say, these 
statements from one of the leaders ot 
French Protestants have caused a sen
sation in France. M. tie Pressence is

The Catholic Record for One. Year
$4.00.FOR

Above books, and propose to furuleh a vodv 
•o each of our subscriber». J

The dictionary Is a necessity in everv 
uome, school and business house. It fills i 
vacancy, and furnishes knowledge whh h no 
me hundred other volumes of the choient 

could supply. Young and Old, Kdn‘ 
luted and Ignorant,Rich and Poor, sin,,,in 
uave It within reach,autl rati rlollscoMK ,, 
a very day in the year.

As some have asked if this is really the 
Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary 

ee are able to stab that we have lean <-d dll 
•ect from the publishers the fact that this iv 
ne very work complete, on which about 40 
if the best years of the author’s life were hq 
veil employed Iu writing, it contains the 
Entire vocabulary of about 100,000 words, In. 
dueling the correct spelling, derivation ana 
' ♦'finit ion of same, and is the ngnii.r «;-m. 
xard size, containing a box't. 300,000 K),nftri 
nebes of printed surface, and Is bound in

be believed

in the very act of denying the necessity 
of belief, the necessity of belief is at 
firmed. Thus the proposition carries 
w th it the evidence of its own fallacy. 
It is as absurd as if one should say : 
“Speech is impossible to man,” for
getting that the very saying of it 
proves the fallacy of what he says.

But, aside from its absurdity, the 
“belief ” that “it does not matter

Trlginal

w hat we believe providing we do what 
is right ” is false for other reasons 
Man, because he is a rational and moral 
agent, must know what is right before 
he can do it. In this he differs from 
the brute that follows blindly its in 
stinets, and consequ»utly is incapable 
o moral acts of right or wrong. When 
a man is about to do something the 
question presents itself to him : Is that 
thing right or wrong, or is it rig ht or 
wrong for me to do that thing ? To de
termine this he must believe in some 
principle or rule of right with which he 
compares the act to be done, and thus 
compared and raeasund he sees its fit
ness or unfitness. Without belief in

A whole library In Itself. The regular sell. 
tS?o?.r,bCee0„fS,:'er’S Dio,lonary has her. 
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some principle of this kind he is utterly 
incapable of determining for himself 
what is right or wrong, and conse
quently equally incapable, as a moral 
agent, of doing the one or the other.

A man may be mistaken as to the 
principle or rule which should deter
mine for him the rightness or wrong 
ness of his acts : he in ay in his ignor
ance adopt a false rule ; but, true or 
false, he must have some rule which he 
believes for the time being to be the 
right one. It is just in this acting to 
an ideal that man is distinguished from 
the brute, which acts solely in response 
to the spurs of instinct.

Inasmuch as some principle rule is 
absolutely necessary to a free moral 
agent to determine right or wrong, it 
is the duty of that moral agent to 
strive to acquire the true principle or 
rule. To say that it matters not 
which rule he follows is to say 
that there is no difference be 
tween the true and the false, be 
tween the right and the wrong. But 
those who claim that it makes no differ
ence what we believe admit that there 
is a difference between right and 
wrong, for they speak of a man doing 
“ what is right. ” Hence, according to 
their own reasoning, there is an 
obligation to seek and know the 
true principle of imrals and believe 
in it in order to distinguish right from 
wrong. They are bound to take 
this position or admit that, like be
lief, right and wrong are matters of 
indifference to them. When men 
arrive at this stage of indifference they 

Being unbiased be

Ki

The ti’ieele Brewery 00 of Toronto, Ui
charged with being a Papist in dis 
guise. We notice that one organ of 
Protestant orthodoxy, the Hip nul, t-ays 
that the cilice of the Temps is lull of 
Jesuits ! “ I ask,"’ says the editor of
this organ, having stated the gist of 
M de Pressences preface, “if one can 
exaggerate, the gravity of these facts 
Each of these facts is a symptom which 
suddenly reveals to us the state of soul 
ot our fellow citizens, would bo free
thinkers, self styled Protestants, but in 
reality Catholics, Jesuits,” and so foith. 
We trust, however, that M. de Press 
ense’s volume will be read widely and 
judged on its merits.

The French journa ist is an immense 
admirer of Manning. He classes him 

of the really great men of the 
century—great in his ideas, great 
in his influence, and of deep signi
ficance as a type which M. de 
Pressense thinks Catholicism is likely 
to give to the world in the near future 
He traces in Manning’s letters and 
early utterances, even as a Protestant, 
the germ of the ideas on the social 
question which were afterwards de 
veloped and illustrated iu so strikingly 
successful a manner. He empha
sizes the identity of thought be 
tween the Pope’s Encyclicals and 
Manning’s vaiious utterances on 
the labor problem. In partic
ular, M. de Pressense is struck by the 

in which the great English 
Cardinal realized in practice the prin
ciples which he held so dear. In the 
very heart of the greatest industrial 
country in the world he preach» d the 
dignity of the laborer, the sacred ness 
of manhood and the crime of making 
human beings mere factors in an elab 
orate network of machinery. It was 
this defence of their inherent rights 
that endeared Manning to the 
London poor. When he died, 
as M. de Pressense well
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Æ’ j g .M I !, P i cd!| : Iare da ngerous.
tween right and wrong, and reccgniz 
ing no principle at this age of in
difference they 
steal a purse or 
to pay a debt or give in charity. 
When a man comes to believe thaPit 
makes no difference wl.at he believes 
he. will soon pass to the logical 
sequence that it makes no difference 
what he he does — providing he can 
escape the penitentiary or the whip
ping post. The fear of these are not, 
according to the. Christian idea, the 
norm of rectitude. — New York Free
man’s Journal
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WindowsA Good Catholic. says,
the workmen in the great metro
polis felt themselves orphans, as 
the unique scene witnessed at his 
funeral testified.

What are the signs of a good Catho
lic, tiue to his religion ? He keeps 
the two gicatest commandments— he 
loves God and he loves his neighbor. 
He shows that he loves God by observ
ing t he Terr Commandments, by going 
to Communion frequently, by keeping 
the fasts of I>ent and Advent, and by 
accepting with resignation the triais 
of life. He proves that he loves his 
neighbor by prayer for the latter’s wel
fare. by feeling himself bound to set a 
good example, by acts of kindness, by 
refraining from backbiting. Besides 
these signs, he shows respect for the 
Church, for its teachings, for its clergy, 
for its sac -mentals, for its blessings, 
for its holy places ; he practices the 
three emii out good works ; he avoids 
the seven deadly sins; he is temperate, 
industrious, and faithful to the duties 
of his state in life—as son, brother, 
husband and father Given a man 
thus cultivating virtue, and behold a 
good Catholic and commendable citizen ! 
—Catholic Colmhian

Hi
I’ho French critic 

confines most of his attention to this 
aspect of the English Cardinal 
social force, and he anal> zes his power 

2 influence
Hobbs Mfg. Co..as a

and admirably.
sketch is well worth reading, and 
are sure will have many readers on 
this side of the Channel.
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The baby’s mission is 
growth. To that little bun- 
die of love, half trick, half 
dream, every added 
of flesh means added hap
piness and comfort! Fat is 
the signal of perfect health, 
comfort, good nature, baby 
beauty.

Scott’s Emulsion, with
hypophosplutes, "is the 
lest fat-food baby can have, 
in the easiest form. It sup
plies _ just what he cannot 
get in his ordinary food, 
and helps him over the 
weak places to perfect 
growth.
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and his Vicar in full congregation, in 
order that their authority may correct 
abuse and supply every defect.

Such is a brief sketch of the match
less institution of St. Charles Borromeo, 
an institution so «ppalling to Satan, 
heresy and infidelity, and that sectar
ianism has endeavor» d to imitate ; and, 
indeed, is one of the most striking and 
interesting sights presented to the eye 
of the philanthropist, the politician 
and every friend to true religion in 
the beautiful city of Milan.

enemies that thou mayest destroy the 
enemy and avenger for then, in
deed, were more children rounded as 
they had been, in the principles of 
that Church which defies the power of 
darkness, able to speak down the 
flimsy arguments of the foolish infidel, 
or the deluded heretic. Having seen 

THE GLORIOUS RESULTS 
to religion and t-ociety, with which 
Heaven so far crowned his labors,
Saint Charles next resolved to give 
permanency to a f y stem which, 
brought into successful operation, 
must operate as a terrific barrier 
against the encroachments of Satan 
and all the other enemies ot the Cat ho 
lie truth.

He at first chose twenty six of the 
most prudent and pious of the cate
chists of Milan, to whom he gave the 
privilege of regulating the conduct 
and operations of the other teachers ; 
they were all, however, to be amend 
able, and subject, of course, to the 
Archbishop ; the election of officers 
was to be annual and in every instance 
to be confirmed by the Archbishop him
self. The chief officer was to have the 
name of Prior General, the next 
officer was the Sub Prior or Vicar 
Piior, who was to officiate in the full 

pacity of Prior General in the 
Prior s absence. The Archbishop Car
dinal, moreover, appoint»-»! two Visit 
ors General, Discretes, a Monitor Gen 
eral, a Chancellor, and twelve Princi
pals with six assistants.

To give additional strength to this 
board, he united it to the Congregation 
of Oblates, and appointed th»* Superior- 
General to act as Protector Perpetual, 
while the two principal officers, viz : 
the Prior General and his Sub Prior, 
were to b«* of the clerical order ot 
< iblates. He also enacted that there 
sh»iuld be six deputies, consisting ol 
lay gentlemen of the city, who con 
jointly, with the Protector Perpetual, 
should superintend the conduct of this 
congregation, especially in all tern 
poral concerns, that this congregation 
should have the government of all the 
catechistical schools of the diocese, and 
that the officers should meet on every 
festival in the church of Saint 
Dalmatius of Milan, which he appro 
printed for the transaction of such 
business as concern» <1 the system.

When ho thus organized the con
gregation he drew i>p

A CODE OF LAWS,

some of which were of a general and 
others of a particular character. These 
laws are still extant in the archives of 
the church of Milan. The principal 
duty of the Prior General and Sub 
Prior is to govern the entire body of 
the congregation, that of the visitors 
to co operate with the Prior in found 
ing new schools ; this privilege the 
visitors, ex oJ}i< io, enjoy, whenever the 
Prior cannot attend. They are to in
spect the schools at stated times, both 
in the city and country ; they are to 
enforce the rules, remedy disorders, 
and see that everything goes on agree 
ably to th»t salutary and pirns spirit of 
the institution. Th»» two Discretes are 
counselors of the Prior-General and 
assist him with their advice in all mat 
Lers pertaining to the general govern
ment. The monitor oversees the con
duct of the pupils of the congregation, 
and pointsout any errors that may occur, 
either in the doctrine or moral man
agement of the establishment. This 
he corrects in the spirit of Christian 
charity. He reports the case, if his 
remonstrance prove unavailing, to the 
Prior General, in order that he mav 
apply the suitable corrective, ard, if 
after all, the accused prove refractory, 
he is then expelled. The Chancellor 
serves as Secretary to record nil de
bates and proceedings of the assembly.
The six assistants are the counsellors of 
the congregation, who give their opin
ion upon every measure that is brought 
before the consideration of the assem
bly. Besides the officers already 
noticed, Saint Charles appointed sev- 
<*ral others for each school, such as 
Prior, sub Prior, Discretes, Monitor,
Chancellor, Grand Masters, Preservers 
of Silence, Pacificators, or men to at 
tend the preachers. Each officer had 
his peculiar office. Among the most 
important is that of

FISHERS,
whose duty it was to go through the 
streets on every festival and prevent 
the people from cursing and mis-spend 
ing their day in vain amusement, and 
tc bring all they meet to catechistical 
school. Such is the duty of com pan 
ions also ; the preachers are Jesuits, 
or Oblates, who attend the schools on 
festivals, and in turns either instruct 
the youth in the principles of religion, 
or exhort the people to continue in a 
moral and pious mode of life. This 
salutary practice th»»y pursue even in 
the streets. There are no less than 
four hundred of these Fishers in the 
city ot Milan. They received this 
name from the nature of their occupa 
tion and the text of the Scripture, 
which says : “I will make you Jishers 
of men. ” The diocese contains no less 
than one thousand five hundred of 
them. The success which had crowned 
their labors in reclaiming the thought 
less, and dissipated, and prodigal, who 
have become constant attendants upon 
the confessional and eucharistie table, 
is a luminous comment upon the social, 
moral and religious character of the 
institution. St. Charles, moreover, en- 
act»‘»i that the subordinate officers of 
each school in the city should meet the 
superior officers of the church of St.
Dalmatius, in Milan, and that each 
should report in the presence of the 
prior the actual state and prospects of necessary.
his particular school, so that the prior conclusion so easily. You may," if >ou 
and all the officers ascertain in half an please, imitate the ostrich who hides 
hour the condition of the numerous his head under his wing thus thinking 
compartments. to escape his pursuer, but if you think

The Prior General and all the other at all you will surely be overtaken at 
superior officers make an annual visit - last by a rational conviction of the 
to all the schools in the diocese and i absolut»* necessity of having home de
make their reports to the Archbishop ! finite exposition and firm conviction of

ZION'S HERALD ON “SCRIPT- 
URAL CATHOLICS.”

One of the strangest anomalies of the 
times in which we live is the serious 
way iu which comparatively learned 
and intelligent men discard the dog
mas of Christianity and labor to sub 
Htitute what they call the person and 
life ot Christ. For Instance our con 
temporary, Zion's Herald, of Septem
ber 15 in an article on “ Scriptural 
Catholics,” has a glowing eulogy of 
Reverend Hugh Price Hughes' open
ing address at the meeting of the 
Fourth National Congress of the Kvan 
gelical Free Churches of England. In 
that address the speaker professed to 
adopt the definition of the Catholic 
Church given by Ignatius, — “Wherever 
Christ Jesus may be there is the Cat ho 
lie Church.” That, certainly,isadefin- 
ition broad enough, and vague enough, 

the whole category of Protest 
ant denominations, for, of course, it 
leaves each denomination to determine 
for itself whether Christ Jesus is with 
them or not. The Unitarians con 
tends that Christ Jesus is with them in 
a more rati» nal and therefore a more 
real and effective way than with any 
of the other Protestant denominations. 
The inadequacy of the definition is at 
once seen when we observe the un 
willingness of the so-called orthodox 
to recognize their Unitarian brethren.

Thei Reverend Hughes divides the 
Catholic Church of to day into three 
groups—the Roman Catholics, who 
believe in the supremacy ot the Pope 
the Anglican Catholics, who beli< ve in 
the supremacy of the crown, and Chris 
tian or Scriptural Catholics, who be 
lieves in the supremacy of Jesus 
Christ. But do neither Roman Catho
lics nor Anglicans believe iu the 
supremacy of Jesus Christ ? We leave 
Anglicans to speak for themselves, but 
as Catholics we utterly repudiate the 
implication that wo do not believe in 
the supterpacy of Jesus Christ. We 
might almost say that the Catholic 
Church alone holds really and truly to 
the supremacy of Jesus Christ because 
it alone holds and teaches the divinity 
of Christ in its fulness and complete 
integrity. «—-r-

There is at this very time a strong 
tendency in all the Protestant denomi
nations in the direction of a ration a lis 
tic view of the humanity of Christ at 
the expense of His real, true Godhead.

The Zion's Herald considers the 
above division a happy one and in con 
firmatiou of its position quotes the 
celebrated Bishop Lightfoot as declar 
ing the essential and fundamental 
article of the Catholic and Apostolic 
faith when he wrote that the substance 
of the Gospel was “ neither a dogmatic 
system, nor an ethical cede but a per 
son and a life.” With a warmth of 
enthusiasm our contemporary says : 
“ With an intensity of conviction 
which thrilled his hearers, then and 
there, Mr. Hughes declared ‘ We rest 
neither in an infallible Church, nor an 
infallible Bible but in an infallible 
Christ.”

We can easily conceive how a Pro
testant congregation could be thrilled 
with the magnetic eloqiumce of en
thusiastic temperament like that of 
Mr. Hugh Price Hughes, but we con
fess w'e can not conceive how intelli
gent, thinking men, who are in 
lluenced through the intellect 
and not through the imagination 
and the feelings, could be thrilled 
with admiration at such vague, inde 
finite and, we may well say, absurd 
declarations as those we have quoted. 
In fact we are not surprised to see our 
contemporary let the cat out of the bag 
when it says : “ Such a message mu-t 
be very acceptable to men and women 
distracted by the doubts of a transition 
period in theology.” We can very 
easily conceive how people ‘‘ distracted 
by the doubts of a transition p»*riod of 
theology” may long for rest—long for 
certainty of faith—something definite, 
fixed and reliable, but how reasonable, 
thinking meu can be relieved by 
being told to trust not in dogma, not 
in an infallible Church 
infallible Bible hut in the 
and life of an infallible Christ, that 
surpasses our comprehension, 
could hardly believe it possible previ 
ous to experience.

ca

to cover

nor an
person

We

The person and life of Christ ! 
Who is Christ that we should believe 
and trust in Him ? Was lie 
God ? If man only why should we 
trust in Him ? If God how was He 
God ? IIow could He be God and 
at the same time ?

man or

man
What w'hs the 

nature of His 'relation to the divine 
Being ? IIow shall we trust in Him ? 
What does He require us to do ? 
These and a thousand other questions 
such as these arise immediately ai d 
they demand an answer of some kind 
before one can begin to act intelli
gently and rationally, 
they make dogma and the whole range 
of Catholic theology—dogmatic and 
moral—in a word a definite, fixed sys
tem of faith and morals absolutely 

You cannot escape the

In a word
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“ If.”

If all mv year were summ 
1 know

What my B rd means by 
“ Made white as hiiu 

If all my da y a wore aiimi}

“ In His lair land He wip< 
]f 1 were never weary, cui 
(,’ltBd t" my heart, * lie 

Ilia fuvetl sleep ?"

Were no graves mine, mi 
( unie, tu deem 

The life eternal hut a bast 
My winter, yea, my t»*:uy 

Even my graves, 
May lm

His way tu bless.
I call them ills, yet that c, 
Nothing but g< oa that : h 

My Lord to in»*.
Mr.-.

FIVE-MINUTiS!

T went j'-Tb Ir»l Sunday

rkvkrenui: i 
Brethren : 1 wish 

this morning on rex 
But it is natural to a-k 
reverence ? w hy is i 
in the love of God ? S 
if one does not love ( 
in mortal sin, that is 
should give up all 
cnee for God. Ta 
IIlire is a disobedient 
disrespectful, 
father, ” he says, “ bi 
why I should despise 
at him, I won’t insul 
haven’t the virtue t< 
with a sinner : if lie 
of God by mortal sii 
state to be in and ai 
He has lost the divin 
addition he has no 
talks slightingly of 
jokes about God’s 
makes little of the Sfl 
Church, ridicules h( 
pises those who keep 
see the difference ? 
that such a one has 
love of God, but tha 
reverence for Him, 
suspecting that then 
matter with his faith 

I will give you ai 
Here is a man wrho 
and yet he never eal 
Sick or well, and in 
he sticks to the obs»* 
day abstinence, No 
that ? Because it is 
reverence for what t 
be the true religion, 
spicuous act of res[ 
died that day. It i: 
outward signs of x 
Lord and his Chart 
gives that up he drr 
in his oxvn opinion 
self a reprobate. I 
love by mortal sin, 
reverence by slight 
stinence.

Take auoth»*r case 
rip out a big curse 
you see him in a t( 
bad enough. Such 
mortal sin. But he 
who coolly embellis 
with the venerabl- 
Are you not muc 
Does not this last 
worse enemy of Go» 
far worse ? Sinner 
up your mind to go 
mortal sin, what is 
clean to the bottom 

Irreverence towa 
things is often by 
takes the form ot t 
phemy. It was so 
heathen King Sen 
aged the land of .1 
tud»*s of the people 
yet God spared hin 

,the Holy City, thr 
the Jewish nation, 
gavt* him time to r« 
phemed, he insulte 
he cast off all rev 
for Him. And the 
down from heaven 
Sennacherib lied 
and w*as put to de 

We s e from all 
the first petition 
prayer concerns i 
reverence for ti 
“ Hallowed be th 
too, why the gm 
God, “Thou shill 
of the Lord thy Go 
forbids blasphemy 
false swearing, b.i 
respectful use of ti 
how many are th 
words but whose 
marked with utte 
want of reverence 
His word, HisSaci 
Let us hope that 
always realize thc 
offence. At any* 
part pay true re> 
godlike things, 
we may be of our 
who hop 
God’s friendship 
reverence for Hit 
let it be rever en 
respectfully. W 
house of God, let 
as becomes child r< 
speak of holy thii 
ously and with r».

I

» to be i

Von Ca
iWhnn your bi<

vi al fluid, an 
pure you must o 
tressimr d i-ease 
1im to sudden clnn; 
K-’t'P y».-ur bio *<l 
ilia and bo well.

pu

Hood’s Bills 
pill ; assist digesti

Are you a sufferei 
get a bottle of Hollo 
never been known t

Worms cause fe* 
restlessness during 
Worm Exterminât»

*

effectual. If youi 
stock, get him to pi
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SUNDAY SCHOOLS

Non Catholics love to boast of the 
efficiency of their Sunday schools, and 
have the audacity to claim that they 
are one of the first fruits of the so called 
Reformation. The object ol this article 
is to show from authentic documents 
that they we e first organized by Saint 
Charles Borromeo, Cardinal Archbishop 
of Milan, Italy. Thii great saint was 
born Wednesday, October ‘J, 1682, in 
the family castle of Arono, about four 
teen miles from Milan, under the 
Pontificate of Paul 111., and in the 
reign of the Emperor Charles V. IBs 
father, Count Gilbert, was a Milanese 
nobleman, who received from the 
Emperor the rank of Colonel and 
Senator, and many other honorable 
marks of distinction. llis mother’s 
family was no less illustrious. Her 
nam»» was Margaret Do Medicis, sLter 
of John James De Medicis, who distin 
guished himself in the tervice ofChai les 
V., by whom he was occasionally in 
vested with th»*. command of the Im
perial troops. Her second brother was 
Cardinal John Angelo De Medicis, 
afterward Pope Pius IV. Saint Charles 
Borromeo, when a youth, manifested 
strong predilection for study, seclu 
sion and saoçtity. He received the 
degree of LL. D in the University of 
Pavia, in the year 
ordained priest in 1502, and in the 
twenty ninth year of his age he was 
raised to the rank of Cardinal. In [In
capacity of Archbishop he governed 
the diocese ot Milan, and was justly 
cal hid a sticond Saint Ambrose. He 
lived and died a saint. He was 
solemnly canonized by Pope Paul IV. 
in 1010. To counteract the ravage of 
heresies and secure the morality, faith 
and salvation of that .portion of the 
vineyard committed to his charge, he 
organized

He was155!!.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL SYSTEM.
St. Charles was convinced that here 

sien, and especially such as character
ized the last century, proceeiLd from 
the ignorance of the laity and the 
comparatively little time that the 
clergy, owing to the other important 
duties of their calling, devoted to 
catechetical instruction of their llocks. 
The deadly blight which heresy cast 
over some of the most beautiful ami 
once productive spots of the Saviour’s 
spiritual field made the saint tremble 
les' his own diocese might be visited by 
the deadly contagion. Animated with 
a holy Z'*al for preserving the purity 
of the faith and rekindling the lire ot 
Christian charity, he was no sooner 
made Archbishop of Milan than h»t re 
solved to pay the most particular 
attention to his 11 ick by having them 
instructed in the principles and prac 
tice of the Christian doctrine. He ac 
cordingly wrote from the palace of the 
Pope in Rome to his Vicar General, 
Orinaneti, and requested him to lose no 
time in selecting as large a body of in
structors as he could raise, lor the pro 
motion of the sacred cause, 
fifteen priests ha»l previously uiider- 
tak»m this important task, and the 
vicar by his exertions doubled that 
number. St. Charles, on his return to 
Milan, congratulated them upon their 
success, and assured them that he 
view»‘»l with favor the efforts they had 
already made as well as the motives. 
He conjured them to protect and en
courage

; Nearly

THE SECULAR CATECHISTS
who were at the trouble of instructing 
the children of their parishes, and to 
establish them wherever practicable. 
He afterward convened all the cate
chists, and in a long and learned ex
hortation represented to them the vast 
importance of bringing up children iu 
the fear of the Lord, and impressing 
upon their mind the mysteries of our 
holy religion. He showed that there 
was nothing more sacred up» n earth 
tfrm to co operate for the salvation of 
souls, and that this function was truly 
apostolic ; he observed that he. was de- 
termini'»! to re establish man schools in 
Milan aid throughout the diocese, and 
form the committee to su

;

per intend
this most important undertaking. He 
recmmne.udcd th-' clergy to inculcate 
frequently from the pulpit the n»*.ces- 
sity of parents sending their children 
ami domestics to catechism al least

I

I every holiday, and to make parents 
and masters sensible of the awful obli
gation under which they were of in
structing their children and all under 
their charge in the great mysteries of 
th<8 Catholic religion. So zealous and 
successful was this man of God in this 
all-important subject that in a short 
time he had the heartfelt satisfaction of 
beholding hundreds and thousands of 
both sexes deeply interested in the 
pious ami ennobling task. To*pread

THE FIRE OF HOI.Y ZEAL.
still more extensively he visited his 
numerous churches during the recita 
tion hours, threw out important hints 
whfii necessary, and motleled and 
completed this moral and spiritual 
structure according to the acknowl
edg'd rules of wisdom and piety. He 
next selected many of the best quali
fied and most experienced in the 

and sent them into the vil- 
wns and cities of his diocese 

wi h a special licence to found ami 
es a )lLh Christian doctrine schools 
u.i'in thvi model of the Milan schools, 
ami issued orders to all his clergy to 
assist t"achers in their latnlable object, 
as w»'ll ns have them enjoin from the 
pulpit, as a matter of confidence, upon 
the parents to send their children to 
the catechetical school 
advanced with incredible rapidity ; 
and the Cardinal, with gratitude to his 
God, h»»ard, with inexpressible de
light, every mountain, hamlet, vil
lage, town and city, in the vast 
diocese, echo forth the great Creator's 
praise. Then, indeed, was also veri
fied th»*, remark of the prophet : 
of the mouth of children and sucklings 
hast thou perfected praise against thy
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“ if.” OUR BOYS AM) GIRLS. Be to ro the bull hud finished his 
attention to the bugles the child was 
in a place of safety. e.’tfflü

{3cst for

Wash Day
,

. r " pn 1'crt‘t sm.ike
SURPRISE most |

economical and

[Jest for

F-vcry Day S

year were somme •, couldIf all mj>’

What my L rd means by His 
“ Made white as «now V”

If all my days wore sunny, c ould 
I Va y

“ lu Ilis lair land He wipes all tears away ?" 
]f 1 were never weary, could I keep 
(,'lvgo tn my heart, 1 lin given 

His loved sleep ?"

ItsTlie Carpenter's Son.

They said, " The Carpenter’s Son,” To
Nn i fai'vr thing in tin Hook I 
Fur ! le must have li-en a it li the light,
And patiently toiled until the night, 
lie, too, wis weary when evening came,
Fur \\<»ll He kuoweth our mort il frame,
And He reme nliers tho weight of dust, I tion, and about to leave, he became
So HI. frill children ...... . ting rod trait. theo iect of demonstrative attention
We often toil till our eyes grow dim, I on the part of a small dog*, something
Vot our hearts faint mit because ot Him. I of a pug, but showing among his
n.,( Ufr. «r.‘ htrinniï cm rywhere, points snggtsiions < f many other
> une witu a priful load of care : | , , , , • ,
Many in peril upm tiie m1'», I breeds. That, explained a student
Or deep in the mine's datk mystery, I on his way to a ‘ ‘ demonstration —
Willi" muiliM-s II .r a»y imr nigiii i: m rest - Ca.Ue<l “dnn ” for short—in answer tr, 

fauey,he Ma,,er lvlw ll-m b“st' I the visitor's inquiry, “is Prince,' ami

the student proceeded to account for 
1)11 til , Heart Hrrrwl I,y re,Inn pilou’» pain, I ,b„ sula|| due’s obsequiousness towards
Ile8r rirhtiîiÎLTrolete,. «■' whom he judges t„ be in any way

I lis Mutiler the byelieai woman born- connected with Uuy s. List winter,
II:,il Immlile tasks in her home ea.-li morn, I during bitter weather, Prince sus

i/i ! 1" i.i night "t her tbei roe.above, teined a fracture of the hind leg, and,
>') buidcm cl women imi't have His luvo. I ,

entirely on his own initiative, he 
l ui- labor, the common l it of man, I dragged himself into the hospital pro
And ta i,f â kiü* whose btowu’wet cincts and eppUed for surgical relief.
Wi ll III* nearlMimed crown „( honest | “ was granted ungrudj-iiigly. 1 in*

ii-g was put in plaster ot Paris with as 
much skill and care as could be be
stowed upon a human femur, and the 
dog was given nursing and aliment 
suitable to his kind, in the fullness 
of time he was made a whole, if slightly 
lame dog, and it was intimated to him 

Strike the stopper in the water ; I that he might return to his former oe- 
down it goes, but immediately up it cupatiou and his friends (if any) lie 
bobs. Strike it again. It ducks once refused to do either, and enrolled him 
more, but with a bounce and a bob, self as one of the innumerable army of 
there it is once more floating saueih I grateful Guy's patients, electing to re-
on the water and looking at the | main on the premises and give con-
clouds.

Every person needs a lot of that I all who come and go about the place 
cork quality in his character. Dis I of his healing. In this intention he 
appointments may come and depress I persisted so amiably that he carried 
you. Don’t give up, though, but come his point, and is now regarded as an
up, your back to the water arid your I established feature of the institution
face to the sky. After an unsuccessful | by all who frequent it. 
trial, then try again. There may be 
a good deal of the cork element in you
if you will only think so and give it a I The question of “ best books ” is a 
chance to exert itself. It is this quai-1 favorite subject with many writers, 
ity that makes railroad kings of i,;very uow aU(i then some one comes 
brakesmen,generals of privates, learned out with a list of twenty or fifty or one 
doctors of students that were paupers, hundred best books. ‘ The compiling 
Be encouraged. Do not be a lump of of book lists is easy work. Anybody 
lead and sink, but a cork to rise and I that knows how to read and write can 
float. Never give up, but every time | set ,jowu a number of titles. This re

calls the story of the St. Louis woman 
who won a prize of twenty dollars 
offered bv a local newspaper for the

The

Thv I)vg at the Hospital.

A ;I makes clothesO,)0 who recently paid a visit to 
Guy’s Hospital, iu London, tolls that 
when in the colonnade of the institu H sweet, clean,

B white, with Æ 
® the least / V

ÆSM

Were no graves mine, might I not 
Come to deem

The life eternal hut a baseless dream ? 
My winter, yea, my tears, my weariness, 

Kveu my graves,
May he

)Iis way to Mens.
I call them ills, yet that van surely he 
Nothing but good that i-hows 

My Lord to u e

: :

/

wht ther H shall be a little to remember ——— ■—1 
or a great deal to forget. Milton tells 
us that many books are wearisome.

Who reads

'PW1KBWW.*'. *AAf-N4f«»vl’ •v4 .VJ7A-

Mrs. 1). It, Alexander. For many a little head lias 1 in

FIVE-MIS UTÜ KEKttO.TS
The Ncwvfit, Best, Chv

XIncessantly, and to his reading brings n it 
A spirit and judgment equal m mijh i ior, 
l iiei rlain and un-ietllul slid i'i-;v.,tins ,
Deep verted in books, and >1 allow in himself.

Twenty-Third Sunday after Pentecost. CJition <i X
GoTfinc 3 B

■
out llnstvuctionem-;vhuent i: mu non X

.Brethren : 1 wish to «peak to you 
this morning on revenue» for God 
But it is natural toa-k, Why talk about 
reverence ? w hy it not that included 
in the love of Goi Ï So it la. But even 
if one does not love God, even if he is 
in mortal sin, that is no reason why hi 
should give up all reiqiect and rever
ence for Hod. Take an example. 
Here is a disobedient son : yet he is not 
disrespectful, 
father," he hays, “ but lhat's no reason 
why I should despise him ; 1 won't spit 
at him, I won’t insult him, even if I 
haven't the virtue to obey him.” So 
with a sinner : if he gives up the love 
of God by mortal sin, it is a terrible 
state to be in and an awful calamity, 
lie has lost the divine love. But if in 
addition he has no respect for God, 
talks slightingly of Him, cracks his 
jokes about God’s Holy Scriptures, 
makes little of the Sacraments and the 
Church, ridicules her laws and des
pises those who keep them, do you not 
see the difference ? Do you not see 
that such a one has not only lost the 
love of God, bat that, having lost all 
reverence for Him, you cannot help 
suspecting that there is something the 
matter with his faith 'f

I will give you another illustration. 
Here is a man who is a hard sinner : 
and yet he never eats meat on Friday. 
Sick or well, and in all his sinfulness, 
he sticks to the observance of the Fri
day abstinence, Now, why does he do 
that ? Because it is a' test of personal 
reverence for what that man knows to 
be the true religion. It is a very con

fer Him who

CHATS WITH YOl'NG MEN. ON THE EPISTLES AND ( OSPELS I OR Mi-DA VS AND HOLY DAYS,

Some gl >ri aw day, Ib'w understood,
Aii t.'ilvr.s will he a brotherhood.
Wi;h brain or hand the purp mi is one,
And the Master Workman, Hud’s own Son. 

Myra Goodwin Plant/., in s, S. Times.

Catholic Columbian.
Life is the greatest ol universities. 

At school wo learn only the A. 11. C. 
of knowledge. Out in the world, 
afterwards, by reading, by observa
tion, by experience we gather wisdom. 
Science is almost infinite—too much 
for any individual to master ah a whole, 
he must pick and choose what interests 
or beneti 8 him most.

Every day brings opportunities to 
learn. Happy the man who treasures 
the information that comes to him.

HIS EMINENCE CARDINAL GIBBONS.

v y Saints, Fxpla- 

Morning and
FaithCl

The Cork Stopper. Ma.

pilbf-A 1$:
ii! • m

‘ 1 wo Ft obey my
‘rip to the Holy Land.

Av o, cloth, 71)4 pages, handsomely bound.

nun., $i.oo.
Why “ iloffino " is sm li ;i Popular Book.

Because it explains in simple language the Life and 
T. aching: . t Christ, and the Dogma., and Doctrines of 
the Church.

Because it explains the Commandments and the 
Sacraments.

Because it explain:; fully and clearly the Holy Sacri
fice of the Mass.

Becau? c it explains the Duties of our State of Life. 
Because it contains Home Devotions for those who cannot hear Mass.
Because it contains Instructions for those who cannot attend Sermons.
Because it is a complete Meditation and Frayer-Book.

Whv this New Edition ought to he in the hands of Every Family.
Because its text has been thoroughly revised, and has the imprimatur of the» 

proper authorities
Because it b set in large new type that van be easily read.
Because it has a great number of fine illustrations, which not only beautify the 

. book, but also explain the text.
\

possible only by printing large editions

slant exhibitions of his veneration for
The Scrap-Hook llahlt.

The ooject of this paper is to recoin 
mend the formation of one habit which 
when once acquired, will not only 
prove valuable in many wavs, but will 
be a source of great pleasure as well as 
profit. This is what used to be known 
as the “scrap book habit,” but under 
modern conditions is better described 
as the keeping of clippings. What is 
here proposed is to tell how the habit is 
acquired, how best to keep the clip 
pings so as to make them useful, and 
briefly to outline some of the advant
ages that are almost certain to accrue.

Any lad old enough to read, and to 
be interested in what he is reading, is 
old enough to acquire the habit, and a 
little watchful care will suffice to fix it 
so that it will grow with years, for the 
pleasure of collecting is one that grows 
with what it feeds upon. Let the hoy 
once understand that what pleases him 
now will please him again when he 
wants to read it again, and he will 
take an interest in preserving it, pro
vided he is shown how to do it in an 
orderly fashion, so that he may find the 
scrap or clipping without difficulty if 
ho wants to read it again. Fains
should bo taken to encourage him to . . • . ... VnnMiesk"< P everything that intvref-ts him, no Uan‘aî K and last, as to the allocation

matter how trivial u may be, for he , .V/ ,v. , , all beneB......... ............. a,.......... .. habit.
will learn the n-lat.ve importance ol "h, ^ An b, u al oo "ov Tim ii. . „,|va.va,;,H« .!•« lixmK „nhe
things all the sootier, as his tastes do . a - , in - u i .» u, m mi an; , „ „ „„

i* .... h.tmr "hi,, m nni.trikt what kind hi nancr and livrant*! it duos not ■ r 1velop, bj , ii... • * •* deface the nrlnted matter If it be neees- well an for tbi ikfl Ol the collection,
he cares for now with what was of in 01 Iacl 1111 Prlnteu ma“'1 1 11 “ "®cei , ............ ... ............................. ,,
„ ,n Atihnsami. «ary lo write across the lines. Morn nmwuiL "huimi 1,111 n.uii,tert-st aycai or morea„o. A. -hi... i- „  ,ivlt ally m il n /ularlv. 1 Ini principal
time, by judicious suggestion, much ou it li avis a pmmanuit mark that # ► ,,'„w,.V(.r t(‘the ,. ,1-
may be doue to guide his inclination, "««'her blurs nor lanes. Vl' .rwh reads’his serin's ca ■ ullv
no «oom.An.it hn=L’,«vi»i’ shnnld thovo The envelopes —cheap ones are good u 1 "" ”110 n • UH lus ■n»|n i-uum j, On no account, howevu, .-n enom-h—are to ho'd the Hinnin<*s It and koepH th« general scopo ot his in
be anv interference with his selections < non n ai«* . i, IT"/' • " , h : , u, || as on mmer
, i n ,r Tm> timimnf IS alltlOSt HlWf.VH it Waste H time to ! X 111 n,H Ml,,m HH VW II »S 011 V» r,of subjects of clippmn. 1 lit paste clinnintTs Hi a bool- Tin*’ l.c-i n And who makes frequent use ot his col

the collection becomes that ol someone clippings in a book, i lv > k< « p , ' nMVn,llc0 ||„
else ho will lose his own individual in ™ <*e er, ^ w I q , kly èaTn? for mm ihiHg, the

tore?vin ih ai‘; 1....- - • ■ re.,mg...... h„
vauish. If, on the ntinr>, h - the eoll'ei-liim -rows ; sees in print, lor ho will find ont-clip
allowed «-^^^fXins ^ted Kach enulllp,' rn^t ninZved, ; .-»* mm,«dicing -r ....... . an

f k h-ifl . it h, wifl and they must be kept in numerical , other, and, by observing those dis
es to the manner ot keeping it, h . ...... mind about the class!fl crêpai........  from time to time, will
have the true pleasure of the Ml ector, vati(||; ||( sul)|„eta -phat is provi.1. ,1 Ivan, how to discriminate in his rrad- 
aU( Will soon have a pndc. in the for h| (he indvx It is ,,ksv,!lial thal lug. Thus he will learn how wise ns
suit o hts work. the collector shall be able to find any well as witty was llm saving of Josh

' desirous of beginning the Riven envelope ............. lately when it is “ h >" b"""r 111,1 linow a0

wanted, and this can be done easily it H,IV 1,11 
the order be preserved and the order 
properly kept.

Nobody keeps an index very well 
without considerable practice. A few 
hints, however, will be useful at the 
start. A card index is be: t when the 
( Oilie.tipn is large, but a bonk tmy be 
best to begin with 
inust be examined cart fully to kc 
what the leading subject is, and that 
iiubject must be wi lt ten in its proper 

,f alphabetical place in the index, to 
ai i,her with the iiuhiber of the « live

Often

muiminuiuiiùniHÜ-uiiimmui.i.i^mn,!

Tlie Best Books.

come up.
/ a(ft

Famous Boys.
A Swedish boy tell out of a window I best fist of “ ten best books 

and was severely hurt, but with I lists were published daily as they 
clenched lips he kept back the cry of I 83nt in, and the prize list appeared in 
pain. The king Gustavus Adolphus, the contest closing number of the 
who saw the fall, prophesied that that paper. Tne winner was delighted 
boy would make a mail for an etner- I when the money was awarded to her. 
genc.v : and so he did, for he became “And I never read one of the books 
the famous General Bauer. I on the list ! she exclaimed, gleefully.

A woman fell off the dock in Italy. I She had picked her titles at random 
She was fat aud frightened. No one! from thr other published lists This 
of the crowd of men dared to jump in guesswork catalogue was probabh as 
after her : but a boy struck the water I good as nine out of every ten “ lists ot 
almost as soon as she, and managed to I best books.” It included the bible, 
keep her up until stronger anna got I the Iliad, Shakespeare, A! Koran, 
hold ot her. Everybody said the bo\ I Cervantes, Dante, Goethe, Mi iron, 
was very daring, very kind, very I Moliere and Irving, and, as a li’ , is 
quick, but also very reckless, for he I more international than judicious, 
might have been drowned. The hoy I The lists of American books compia d 

; , . .: il 1! you will read I by 1 humas \> entworth HlgginSO t BÎ6 
his life you will find that these were I valuable as selections of a competent 
just his traits all through—that he was I judge of literature, but even the lfig- 
8o alert that no one could tell when he ginsou lists are not perfect, some very 
would make an attack with his red | weak books being admitted merely be

cause they have been written by

>

w
/
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spicuous act of respect 
died that day. It is one of the great 
outward signs of veneration for our 
Lord and Ins Church. If the sinner 
gives that up he drops away down low 
in his own opinion and coiim ! rs him 
self a reprobate. Having before lost 
love by mortal sin, he has now lost 
reverence by slighting the-Friday ab
stinence.

Take another case. Y'ou hear a man 
rip out a big curse ; you look at him, 
you see him in a towering rage. Ail 
bad enough. Such habits place one in 
mortal sin. But here is another man, 
who coolly embellishes a filthy story 
with the venerable name of Jesus. 
Are you not much more shocked ? 
Does not this last one seem to you a 
worse enemy of God than the former, 
far worse ? Sinner if you have made 
up your mind to go to hell by a life of 
mortal sin, what is the sense of going 
clean to the bottom ?

Irreverence towards God and holy 
things is often by word of mouth and 
takes the form of some kind of blas 
phemy. It was so in the case of the 
heathen King Sennacherib, lie rax- 
aged the land of Judea and put multi
tudes of the people of God to death : 
yet God spared him. He laid siege to 

,the Holy City, threatened to destroy 
the Jewish nation, and even then God 
gave him time to repent, 
phemed, he insulted the God of Israel, 
he cast off all reverence and respect 
for Him. And the angel of God came 
down from heaven and slew his army : 
Sennacherib fled to his own country 
and was put to death by his two sons.

We s t* from all this why it is that 
the first petition of our Lord s own 

inward and outward 
the divine N '.me—

( Uusrwise, ifthat is to contain it. 
two « v more clippings hbould he cut at 
the n.i.i time thou- would probably be 
confusion about putting them back in 
the proper places, 
toil coMi. s tli" value of tlu collection

rather than hard, and must be used on 
every clipping. It is evident, ou a 
little ri flection, that any clipping is 
likely to lose, its value if one forgets its 
date, or where it was printed, li must 
therefore be marked at the time of cut

A ml when conf us

shir ted soldiers ; so indiscreet some
times as to m ike his fellow-patriots I American authors, 
wish he was in Guinea, but also so I After all, “lists’ arc of little use to 
brave and magnanimous. I the young reader. Lcligion, parent

A b »y used to crush the flowers to age, sympathy and natural inclination 
get their color, and painted the white I give widely different tastes, which can 
side of his father’s cottage in the Ty-| not be adjusted to a cut and dried

No great scholar everrol with all sorts of pictures, which I catalogue.
the mountaineers gazed at as wonder- | read by fist. Dr. Johnson, who was

an ornniverous reader and who ac 
qui red his varied knowledge chiefly

ful. He was the great artist Titian.
An old p-tinter watched a little fel 

low who amused himself making draw- through desultory reading, read only 
in^s of his pot and brush, easel and “such books as chance threw in his 
stool, and said, “That bay will boat way and as inclination directed him 
me some day.” So he did, for he was through them." Inclination is not 
Micha.d Anselo. always the safest guide, however, and

A German was reading a blood-and- the average young reader will do well 
thunder novel. Right in the midst of to take the advice of an older pet sou 
it he Slid to himself, “Now this will before beginning any course of read 
never do I . et too much excited over ing. Tho .reading circles, which have 
it I can't studv so well after it. So made such remarkable progress of late.

doing wonderful work for ou

person be 
work, the same sort of a start will be 
get the same interest, and a brief con
tinuance will be likely to arouee 
enough enthusiasm to insure a living 
of the habit. If it should not, within a 
reasonable time, there Will be little use

ngs than it is to know so 
any things that are not so.”
And with the habit of selccling clip

pings firmly fixed, and the ha bit of 
i'r. quontiy îcferiii.;;1 to tlie collection 
also formed, the collector uIII find that 
he is constantly acquiring general in
firmation which in time will make a 
good education of itself.

But he bias-

in persevering.
As to the procurement of material, 

a «impie rule is guidance enough. 
The collector should cut out every 
printed article that comes in his pos 
session which interests him, by 
of its pleasing his lancy, or because 
its value, either present or prospective, 
provided always that the book, mega 
zino or paper containing it is not ot 
sufficient value to be worth preserving

inlormation, and no one can have too 
large a library, of reference, 
tion ot clippings will become such a 
library if it be properly kept. It will 
happen with must collectors that some 
particular line ot thought 
atiou will be selected, and will be fol
lowed to the exclusion of others. This 

well enough for education along

The
here goes !” and he flung the book out

He was Fichte, the Catholic young people. Any one tha 
ia old enough to understand the pro 
scribed course cf reading should lie 

Saved by «tingle 111 JE I long to the pariah reading circle
A pu.-on who knows exactly the Ami no doubt the members would 

right thing to do in a sudden orner Sla-dly #uld« the re ading of to» 
geuev. without stopping to think at younger folk, without having re
el', deserves to have his presence 0i course to a list which is likely to be 
mind noted and commended. A two-th.rds nonsense and prejudice.
German drum major has lately at What ,o i-ad ,a not half so imper 
tained such distinction with good ant, however, as how to read. A pat- 
reason agraph remembered ia better, than a

A regiment of the imperial army, volume forgotten, 
resting on a country road, was ap reading Uct.ou we must not read lor 
palled to see a great bull madly pur- the sake ot the story. II it Is worth
suing a little child in a field which reading at all the analysis of charac
was near by, and yet so faraway that ter, the descriptions, he moral, the 
the child could not bo reached in time style of construction will all be bettei 
to save it, nor yet be saved by the thau the plot. It is only penny 
Shooting of the animal. dreadfuls " that are célébra ed lor the r

The bull had his horns down, and Plots- 11 is necessary to think a rout
1hl1th110l1iThe7emomorntlit1et0cMÎ:i f-ota^eUnhilkf.^ 'Coîmilgl:L«: pecuniary

must be gored to death. For an in " Force yourself to reflect on wbat you lional side ol the quesHon that is
"tant no one seemed to know what read, paragraph by paragraph. under consideration, rhe sch ct on < l
to do, and then the drum major shouted K-adlng many books is oi little avail material may thereioro he lelt to t..e
-o the buglers of the band, ' who stood unless we can retain some idea of their fancy -, the colli c or
m-ar with their instruments in their contents. It should always hs remvnv IIovv to keep 

da, to nnd a loud blast. They bered that excessive readii 
lnnl-pd effhast to original thinking. tie aiiow the | stood at the be inning

“ Soafd? 1 say, for God’s sake, • * < rit< rs to di Ion is worth
thoughts and

■ Then the buglers bb w a blast at the grow mentally indi lent because we do ■ ,;l i y . ■ -
ton, tivir lungs. The drum major not exercise our own powers. in which the »

animals of the cow kind We must read good books—biog- without any 
Iro l mu h anded by strange and raphy, history and a little first class -lull of valuable material, but u-. f

■
tail pVov.L ,0 i,.. m, eketita to ,!„. -W« .."W—»- V I.-"-" I ' m,„t «..... 'f

. 1 the best company by introducing it proper utensils 1 li ^ *t<- - 1 * •* w*
1 UAs floon as he heard the bu^le blast only to the best books,” says Sydin y but important.- A pair of lon^ !> a<|ed 
ho named in his pursuit of the child Smith. And as wo do not want to let shears for cutting, a blue pencil for 
■jlance l toward the band raised hil our “company ” do all the talking we marking, a lot of envelopes, and eithvi 
heart „nd beffun to hallow madly must often close our books for inter- a lot of cards for indexing or a big in 
The buXs In Id as h gh and dis change of thought. dex book are all that, are needed.
Jnr llm a tumidt as thev could and We should never forget that it is not The shears should be. lighL They 
meanwhile Zd 1rs were running to quantity but quality that counts, and a,„ for cutting paper only. The blue 
Iherelcue ofthechild! that “all rests with those who read," pencil must be of good quality, soit

into the river, 
great German phi 1 osopher. V i * . nul r«-

!; f tlxo II iwLh
i rrli is H v

reasonprayer concerns 
reverence for 
“Hallowed be thy name. ’ We see, 
too, why the great command meut of 
God, “ Thou shaft not take th * name 
of the Lord thy God in vain,” i ot only 
forbids blasphemy, and cursing, and 
false swearing, but any and every dis 
respectful use of that Holy Name. X et 
how many are there not only whose 
words but whose whole conduct h 
marked with utter indifference, total 
•want of reverence for God, His saints, 
His word, His Sacraments, His Church ! 
Let us hope that such persons do not 
always realize the deep guilt of their 

At any rate, let us^ for our 
part pay true reverence to God and 

However conscious

rill a, wliifli T
; X i <.i:i*Aiu 

,ke ami D
?j«l Kv imvy ('<)Tii|il.’tin

• H
'

tiiti'i I.I i'i t livii , i-.it' ' 'ii Iho !• m “'li a ml

lope containing the. clipping 
it will b • found that several subj *cts 
are mentioned Hi one article, and it 
will toe necessary 
three places in the index, 
called cross indexing, and is not only 
ea-y but indispensable in handling 
clippings.

These are the essential directions, 
by following which a satisfactory col
lection may be made. One point, 
however, has been left till the last be
cause its importance will not he recog 
ni zed until the collection cornes into 
actual use for reference. Each clip 
ping must be marked in blue pencil 
with the same number of the envelope

•y cure 
\\ i Ii vnv.rring

t.-ii
Live

to enter it in two or 
This is I,nui-ll Mr F A V'iirricmNF, .Slinkm

i• i 111 ' i i l rcmOil !■ i 1111 i i i.'1 •> .TillI I )i*r .'iiigH-
imoit * i tin- Li *u, having used thorn m y 80 If 
tor nome time.”

“ I i
A col Ice

Even when we an
Mis. F. I. \oill, Now 

For
moil'll ' I was troubled with burning iicheH 
anct |i.TiiiH in my loot such an extent that l 
,■ old ni'' I i p ut i.iglc, and as my I--et were 
b.-’dly swollen I could not wear my hoots for 
weeks. A' hist I got ;i h i I In ot Hit.

mi, and ro ulved to

/'?</.

or of inform

serves
the line chosen, and stamps the collec
tion with the individuality of the 

who makes it. A general or

Thomas' Fri.MTUK 
try it, and to nn axloiiishment 1 got ahnoHt 
just,in' rebel and the one bottle accom
plished a perfect cure.

offence.

godlike things, 
wo mav be of our own failings, let us 

be in the enjoyment of

person
electic collection will have greater 

value, but it is the eduea-who hnpa to 
God’s friendship for ever show our 
reverence for Him. 
let it be reverently and slowly and 

When wo are in the

•toS*2 « *now !«)».» ■"{ * n * * 6 “ ' i .r
When we pray, «•)ar Two Coatsx Who’d V,

respectfully, 
house of God, let us net with decorum 
as becomes children ( f God. W non we 
speak of holy things, let us do so seri
ously and with reverence.

when <(t»the clippings is n, mout 
It must be under ; (•

•)
. H a ie

, iiIlnl]1 o) 

or ! Fa, ®>

O)
it is

Without e
noble a dicuoniYon ('an l>e Well

when your bi„-ul is pur,-, ri. mid nom i-l - 
ing i'ovaun'VCH an 1 i.ai-vlei. Vliold.," I i-. .!"• 
xi-al fluid, ami v.: on it i p > v. li m an 1 n - 
pur© you must cii her su!i w irijm d nod's 
tressint' di>oam or you will o:.-sly tail

Jv’op \ cur bio •<! piire with 11outl s S.nsap.ir- 
ilia and ho well.

io ©)

e)
Iic.- I»

' 1’iii
tl"; « 

, while neither the <*
. i w ois, nor vain, nor f*J

shu t .-.ui penetrate tin - invalu- •>
•> abl Fib t in your ord< red clothing •>

»■ ,.„l find thr i'ibro Chamois I.ahel '.Il every r- .i lv-to-wvur garment
2 you buy. Then yo 1're sure of perfect . atisf i< tion.

» SELLS FOR 85 CENTS A YARD,l»t'»*#f'i**®»'«*«'*'t****4«***'»*« »«**«*

slablish C)
lo h lined or< (o

narv <■-’?
Hood’s Pills aro the best after-dinner 

pill ; assist digestion, cure lieadache. -<>
f

e you a sufferer with corns ? If you 
get a bottle of Holloway's Corn Cure. It lias 
never been known to fail.

Worms cause feverishness, moaning and 
restlessness during sleep. Mother Graves 
Worm Exterminator is pleasant, sure and 
effectual. If your druggist lias none in 
stock, get him to procure it for you.
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brought no substantial relief. When 
Mrs. McCrimmon expressed her Inten
tion of trying Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
the doctor laughed and held the 
thought in derision. However Mrs. 
McCrimmon decided she could not 
afford to leave untried such a well re 
commended remedy as Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, 
of this medicine, which alter a fair 
trial was eminently successful. From 
being only able to take stale bread and 
milk or soda biscuits, she became able 
to take a hearty meal ol any variety, 
without the painful effects that once 
asserted themselves after every meal. 
It only remains to bo said that Mrs.

improved in flesh and 
general comfort from the first taking 
of the pills, and almost anything going 
she could eat with impunity. Dys
pepsia became a thing less dreaded, 
and largely belonging to the past. It 
is little wonder therefore that she urges 
the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
upon others similarly slllicled.

Dr. Williams’Pink Pills create new 
blood, build up the nerves, and thus 
drive disease from the system. In 
hundreds of cases they have cured 
after all other medicines bad failed, 
thus establishing the claim that they 
are a marvel among the triumphs of 
modern medical science. The genuine 
Pink Pills are sold only in boxes, bear
ing the full trade mark, “Dr 
Williams'Pink Pills for Pale People.’" 
Protect yourself from imposition by 
refusing any pill that does not bear the 
registered trade mark around the box.

Hence she took a course 11
ItivERHiDic, N. tin., Can., Oct. leal.

euvtl condition; ut first site complained <,f si,.ep. 
l.- isncss, Which developed into a stab; of nielun. 
chol,a, then she could not alcep at all; she didn't 
care to nee anybody, hud no peace of mind at 
any time, and would imagine the most horrible 
things. We employed the best physicians; but 
ebe became worse; then her aister-iu-law rec om
mended I nator Koenig's Nerve Tonic. After us
ing it, a change for the better was apparent and 
mother became very llcshy on account of u vo
racious appetite and got t ntirely well. We all 
thanked Uud for weuuing us the Tonic.

MARY L. DALY.
Mariapolir, Can.. Sept. 1893 

b> u-r«
A. L. AR1ÜVE0.

McCrimmon

FREE IeSSBes
This remvay nun been prepared by the Rev. Father 

Korn nr, of Fort Wuvne, Ind., kiuco 1875. and is now 
under his direction by tho

KOENIG MED. CO., Chicago, 111.
4V S. Franklin Street.

Sold by Druggists at ©1 per Bottle. O for 63 
Largo Size. <61.73. ti Bottles lor SO,

J. 13. McLeod, Kingston, Out.

1897. 1897'.
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MARKET REPORTS.
LONDON.

London. Oct. 29.— Wheat, 7*» 4 5 to TRc. per 
bushel. Oats. 17 to 23 4 5c per bushel. Peas, 35 
to 42c per bush. Barley, in l 15 to 33 ;i 5y per bush. 
Buckwheat. 25 2-5 to 2* 4 5c per bush. It , e. 39 1 5 
to 44 4 5c per bush. Corn, 33 3 5 to St) 2 5c. 
bush. The meat market had a large supply, 
aul beef was e«sy. at *3 5o to .<b per cwt. 
Lambs. 5§c. per pound by the carcass, 
and 7c. a lb by tne quarter. Dressed hugs - 5 25 
to >5.50 per cwt. Fowls 35 to «Oc. a pair. Ducks 
50 to 70c. a pair. Geese. 45 to 05c apiece. 
Turkeys. 7 to he. a lb Butter. 15c. a lb for 
best roll by the basket, and crocks 13 to 11 
a lb. Eggs. 10c. to 17c. a duz. Potatoes 4Uc. to 
45c. a bag. There was a glut of apples as 
usual, and 20c to 25c. a bag and 5"c per bbl. 
ruled in price. Rears were in fair supply at :> 
to 75c. per bush. Hay. -s a ton.

TORONTO.
Toronto. Oct. 2#.—Wheat, 

red. sic ; wheat, 
rye. 3tc ; oats, : 
spring, per pair, 40 to 
30 to 50c.; geese, per
lb. tolls. 10 to i8c.; eggs, new laid 15 to 17c.; 
potatoes, ptr bag. 35 to 45c ; apples, per 
10 to 75c.; hay, timothy. 813 to >i5.nu; i 
sheaf, 8111 to >11 ; beef, hinds. 4 to He. 
fores. 2*. to 31c-; lamb, carcass, per 
0c.; veal, carcass, 5 to 7c.; mutton, per lb , l 
5c.; dressed hogs, 8-1.75 to to 3".

NTHKAL.
Thi

We have now on hand a supply 
popular Annual, and are pleased to I> 
announce that the contributions are from the 
best Catholic writers and its contents are 
almost entirely original.;

The Catholic Home Annual should be in 
every Catholic home, as it is a Look that will 
instruct and entertain all the members of the 
family.

of this 
e aide to

A LONG LIST OF US ATTRACTIONS. white. 83c ; wheat, 
b irley. 34 to 4lc.; 

peas, V.i to 4!Uc.; ducks. 
’C. ; chickens, per pair, 

lb., 5 to 7c.; butter, in

ose, hue 
2*c:

t. go 
27 to :

It Contains 7 Pine Full-Insert Illus
trations, nnil 7<> Illustrations in the 
Text.bbl .

,tbH His Eminence Cardinal Gibbons—
“ A Good Bock.’'

Marion Ames Taggart—
11 Elizabeth."’Montreal, Ont. 29.—There was a firmer feeling 

in grain to (lay. though demand was not partie 
ularly brisk. About C.VOU) bush. No l hard 
Manitoba wheat was bought all oat at Fort Wil
liam. Flour was in limited demand, but prives 
were firmly maintained. 81 75 being refus, d f.r 
i mtario patents, and 82 .lu for straight rollers. 
Sellers demand 85 for the former and >2. v fur 
tt-e latter. The strength noted in oatmeal for 
some days back culminated in an actual ad 

ice to-day, ot 5 c per barrel allroui d. values 
ran gin g from : 3. lo to 3.50. Feed was fairly active 
and steady, i ar lots of bran, on track, sold 
here at >1", and shorts at *11. Baled hay was 
steady in car lots at .*9.50 to 810 for No 1. De
mand for provisions continues limited. Pork 
sold at 810 to 810.50 to day, and lard at 7 to Tu
tor Canadian in pails. Cheese was without 
feature at l“i to l<dc, as to quality, and butter 
steadily held at 191 t> 191c. Eggs were firm at 
131 to 14c for candled, and is to 20e for fresh 
laid. Car lots of potatoes on track sold at 35c.

DETROIT.
Detroit. Mich.. Oct. 29.

white, sic; corn 
No. 2. wh

Maurice Francis Egan—
“ A Transatlantic Marriage."

C L A R a M U L HOLLAND-
“ For Honor’s Sake.” 

(A breezy Irish Story.)
Joseph Schaefer—

“An Apostle of Cold Water."' 
(An account of Father Kneipp and his 

dsrful tre itment.)
A. R. Bennett-Gladstone—

“The Story of Abgarro.”
M arion J. Bennowe-
“ Sister Irene.” A Sketch of her Life and 

Work.
Ella McMahon—

ite, 2

No. 2, red. 
, 29; No. 3, 

1 ic ; rye. n 3c; 
a in car lots ; 
12c pe- 11).; 

9c ;

“The Infant .Jesus of Prague."8ic ; No. 1, 
yellow. 20jc ; oats, 
hay. No. 1, rimulby, •r-lO.OG per to 
honey, best white comb, lo to 
cheese, full cream Michigan. 8 to 
strictly fresh, l lc to 15c. per doz.; butter fancy 
dairyl ie : first-class dairy. 10 to 11c ; cream
ery, 17 to I7$e. per lb.; beans, city hand picked, 
90 to 95c per bush.; apples, tin to 90 per bbl • 
poultry, live. i to9c per lb ; cabbage. >175 to82.25 
per 100 ; pears, 80 to 90c per bush.

PORT HURON.
Port Huron. Mich., Oct.29,-Grain-Wheat, 

per hush., 75 to 80c; oats, per bush , 15 to 
l*c for new ; 22c. for old ; rye. per bush., 28 to 
32c; peas. 35 to 4"c per bush.: buckwheat, 23 to 
28c per busb.: barley. 50 to 55c per mo lbs.

Produce.—Butter, 10 to lie per lb. ; eggs, IS 
to 15c per dozen; lard. 5 ton cents per pound ; 
honey. 8 to loc per pound ; cheese. 8 to :i per 
pound; hay. >8.00 to *8 5o per ton,; haled, 
*8.00 to 88.50 per ton in car lots ; straw. *4.no 
per ton ; beans, unpicked, 40 to 5 'c a bushel; 
picked. '• c to Hoc a bush.

Vegetables and Fruits.—Potatoes, 15 to 2iic. 
ner bush.; apples, green, lu to 15c per bush.; 
dried, 4 to 5c per pound.

Dressed Meats. — Beef. Michigan, 81.50 to 
*•''.•>0 per cwt. Live weight, >2.5o to >3.'K) 
per cwt. ; Chicago, 86.00 to 87,00 per cwt.; 
pork, light. >4.25 to 84.50 ; heavy, >.3 5o to >1.25. 
hut in light demand ; live weight. 83.00 to 
'3.25 pop cwt.; mutton. >5 to 85.5'i per cwt • 
spring lamb, dressed, 80.50 to 87 per cwt. ; live 
weight.- 2 5 ) to 3.uu each ; veal. to Tm per 
cwt. ; spring chickens, 7 to 9c per pound ; 
hens, d to 7c. per pound ; tui keys. 9 to 10c per 
pound ; ducks, 10 to 11c. per pound ; geese,1' to 
<e. per pmnd-

Hides-Beef hides. No. 1,4} to5c per lb ; No. 2 
:{l lc. per lb. for green ; calf skins. No. 1, ne
per lb.; No. 2, 4 to 5c., per lb.; shearlings. 15 to 
2"c each; lamb skins, 25 to 40c.; tallow-. 2 to 
2}c. per ib.

Dr. Roengtgen—
“ A Popular Account of the X-Rays,

“ To the Christ Child ” (poetry) ; “ Mary's 
Power” (poetry); “Our Lady of Guada- 
liipo ; “The School of Sorrow"; "The 
Foil of tho Words ;” St. Anthony’s Bread 
“ Sabine ;" “ The Pilgrimage.uf St. Patrick's 
Purgatory.”

BESIDES AN ILLUSTRATED |LIST*0F SOME 
OF THE MOST NOTABLE EVENTS OF THE 
YEAR 1895 9G.

It costs only Twenty-Five Cents. 
Post Paid by us.

Send us the |irico at once, and von will yet 
the Annual immediately. All tH.it is neces
sary is to send » 'Joe. piece, or 2.V. in tnst- 
age stamps. The Annual is worth double the 
amount, and anyone who buys it will tiud it 
a good investment. Address,
FUR C A rilOLIC RECORD, London. Ont. 
(Also to be had from our travelling agents.)

TEACHERS WANTED.
CATHOLIC SEPARATE SCHOOL, 

l No. l". Arthur township School to rc-open 
on January 2 1*97 Applications to be 8-i.t to 
Martin Goetz, Sec.-Treas., Derrynane P. O., 
Ont. 941-2

BACHER, WANTED, FOR 1897, SECOND 
I or third class certificate, male or female 

tor Separate school section No. 7. township of 
Glenelg Applications stating salary required, 
and enclosing copies of testitnoi ials may he 
sent to J . 8. Black, Sec. Treas., Pomona, Ont.

941 3

Latest Live Stock Markets.
TORONTO.

Toronto, Oct. 29.—Export Cattle — 83.80 was 
top figure for loads, a few cents more was occa
sionally given for choice selections, hut 
trom ? 3.8u away away down to >3.25 was 

range ; butchers cattb- were unchanged • 
loads of good stuff sold at 2* to 2 ,’c for loads • 

ked Dts brought 2-to 3c. and once or twice 
was paid for selected twos and threes 

rious grades of good serviceable cattle sold 
down to 2c ; feeders were selling at 2A to 2>;e. 
About a couple of hundred stockers were 
brought for 2c per lb. Shipping bulls sold at 
trom 25 to 3\c Lambs were too plentiful, and 
sold at from >3.12} to 83.25 per im> lbs- • export 
sheep were worth about 2}c per ll>. * Calves 
were a little weaker. There was l.uiH) hogs in, 
and thick tat hogs were Je better, being quoted 
at .:_e per lb. The top price for choice hogs 
was ::.c per lb. All grades but stores will sell. 

east nu
East Buffalo. N. Y.. Oct. 29.-Closing re 

port -Cattle closed firm. Huvs closed steady • 
all sold. Sheet) and lambs—Entire offerings" 
1.' cars of which s cars were Canadas ; mostly 
all sold ; a few I 'anadas brought >1. m, hut the 
hulk of sales were at >1.25 to >135 ; culls. 0 
to 3. 75 ; sheep, dull and steady ; 1 anada ewes. 
83 to . 3.25,

IVANTED. THREE TEACHERS FOR 
>1 Almonte Separate School for year 1897, 

male and two female teachers. Male 
teacher to hold 2nd class certificate ; female 

vhvrs. 2nd or 3rd class certificate. Applica- 
18 received by the undersigned until .mth 
l November. Applicants to state qualifi

ed salary. W. H. Stafford, Almonte.

A TEACHER HOLDING A 
8s certificate, for the Catholic Sep- 
ot the town of Parkill. Duties to 
anuary l, isif7. Applicants idease 

state age. experience, and salary, and enclose 
testimonials Apply to James Phelan, Sec. 
Separate School Board, Parkhill. 910 3.

troi
the

\VANTED 
* > 2nd cla
arnte school 
commence .1

MALE TEACHER HOLDING FIRST OR 
second vlass certificate, for senior apart- 

ment ot Separate school. Hastings, for year 
1 u" ,A,!)plyJ wvh testimonials, to the Separate 
school Beard, Hastings. John Coughlin. Sec. 
__ __ 939-3
MALE OR FEMALE. SECON1) OR TH IRD 

(x;as3 certificate : for Separate school sec- 
n No. 1 Drysdale. Ont. Must he capable to 
eh and speak the French and English lan

guages. One able to play the organ in the 
church and lead the choir preferable. Ad 
Narcisse Masse, Sec.. Drysdale.

“FAIR C A N A D A, 7 25c - 
to Ireland, U)c ; two new and pretty songs. 
Send for same to WIIA LEY, ROYCE & CL, 
158 y onge street, TDronto. «*31» tf

tioi
BANDMASTER WANTED.

dress,BANDMASTER. PLAYING CORNET • 
single man preferred, mechanic, carpenter 

hoemaker. For further particulars ïapply 
Rev Principal, St. Josephs Industrial 
100I, Dunbow P. O., Alta.

938 tf

“A FAREWELL
939-tf.

PLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS.
kind nowhî the*markeL ‘ IUs no? a^omrover- VMlT*-0,^ihe

8lal w;S: rsj'Av t^r^Vs*» sm'Misr
•rice is exceedingly low, only fifteen ! BECAITHE :

Free by mail to any address. The hook ^a) The College buildings and ground< are 
ins Win pages. Address Thos. Coffey owned by the Principal ; consequently it 

TiioLic Record Office. London, Ont. ’ ,N Hie most substantial and permanent.
‘ge in Canada.

(6) The large staffof instructors 
in their respective depart:

(r) The equipment and locllltie 
superior to that of oilier colleges, 

for circular and furl her in format 1 
dress: Belleville Business College, 

9H-12 Belleville, Ont.

REID’S HARDWARE are experts
meuts.

s are muchF or Grand Rapids Cat pet Sweepers 
Superior Carpet Nwe^pera 
Sineeperette, the latest 
Wringers, Mangle*
Cutlery, etc.

US DUNDAS 1STREET, North Side. 
LONDON, Ont.

TAR. WOODRUFF, NO. 186 qUEEN'S AV*. 
u Defective vision, impaired bearing, 
n seal catarrh and troublesome throats. Ey.l 

, tilted, glasses adjusted. Hours, u to «. I

oct-ber s', in*.

«
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HENRY B. ABBEY DIED A GATH- 
0LIC.

Assessment system. Mutual principle] 
The Mutual 1 Reserve is Always 

Prompt.

self. He was Pree id eut (until the establUh- 
liahment of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario) ot the Eastern District 
Medical Society, and after that period, until 
he became a member of the council of the 
college for the Bt. Lawrence and eastern 
divisions, he was Vice-President of the asso
ciation for these divisions, and for the last 
four years President exoffiicio He had been 
examiner to the Ontario college in surgery, 
midwifery, and other subjects. He had held 
the position of Vice-President and Presi
dent respectively of the College of 
Physicians and Surgeons of his pro 
vlnce. ar.d on 
elected unanimously ns 
the same divisions in the 
for the next four years. , 

difficulty, in îani, he 
command of a volunteer company formed at 
that time for active seivice. and his connection 
with the active militia had continued ever 
since. He setved in the 3rd Provincial 
talion, at Laprairie. from December, 1853, to 
May. 1851. as captain, was prompted to 
major. and served in that capacity
during the Fenian raid in 1855. In 1859 
he organized the 59th Stormont and 
Glengarry Battalion, and wns gazetted 
Lieutenant - Colonel, which position lie 
continuously held until his recent promotion to 
the Dost of Surgeon General, u position which 
his long experience in the militia rendered him 

qualified to till Few' men in the militia 
better acquainted with its wants, and 

none more keenly alive to the necessity for a 
separate and distinct medical brandi of the 
Militia Department, and he brought to the 
work a double experience — the military and 
the medical — possessed by no other 
officer in the force. His appointment gave 
great satisfaction to the medical pro 
fession. as expressed through the medical 
j ramais, which voice the views of the profes
sion. and letters from its leading members, who 
pronounced him to be the right man in the 
right place. The Surgeon General had tilled 
many other offices of trust and lion 
low citizens not having been niggardly in 
conferring them upon him He was
president of the Cornwall Rifle Associa 
tion. and honorary - president of the 
Sons of England Benevolent Society ; 
he had been a member of the Corn
wall Town Council. and a trusti-e 
of the Grammar, or High school. He was first 
elected to Parliament for the town of Cornwall 
by acclamation in 1872, was defeated in 1873. 
and returned again in 1878 for that borough. 
In 18X2 the town was united with the County of 
Stormont, and he was chosen as the Conserva
tive standard bearer for the county. He was 
opposid by the late James Bethune. Q. C , 
whom he defeated by a majority of nearly five 
hundred. Dr. Bergin had been instrument 
al In doing much for the advance
ment of the town of Cornwall, in securing the 

aDlishment of manufacturing industries, and 
otiierwine. lo hi* influence avii energy Corn 
well mainly owes her new public buildi 
postoffice. Custom house, and Inland 
offices, the Stormont cotton mil 
Toronto paper mills, and the 
sewer, a very expensive 
str noted by the Government 
front of the town. He was also pr 
of the Ontario Pacific Railroad Company, 
chartered to construct a line of railway fruin 
Cornwall to Ssult S;e. Marie, and the construe 
tion of which lie hoped to begin this year. As 
a Parliamentary speaker he was readv. Huent, 
forcible and sometimes eloquent, llis speech 
on the Factory Bill last session Is sa d to have 
been very able On the stump he was very 
effective. He was never married.

C. M. B. A.
{Resolution of Condolence.

Belle River. Ont., Oct. ‘JO, 1896. Drought Over by the Memory tills Be
loved Son.Hall of Branch No. 173. 

Moved by Bro. Mousseau.seconded by Bro. 
Gerrard, that a resolution ot condolence be 
tendered

Hamilton, Oct. 14, 1896. 
The Mutual Reserve Fund Life Asso

ciation,
Cor. Duane & Broadway,

New York, N. Y.

New York, October 21.—It developed 
Saturday night that Henry E. Abbey, 
the famous theatrical manager, em
braced the Catholic faith two hours be 
fore his death and was baptized by 
Father McMillan, of the Paulist 
Fathers’church, in Fifty ninth street.

He and his first wife were Protest
ants, and it appears that the Influence 
which led him to turn to the older 
faith when tho end was near was the 
memory of his son, Henry, who be
came a Catholic when he was still little 
more than a child.

The boy was an Invalid from birth, 
but his intelligence and thoughtfulness 
were Igreat. Mr. Abbey’s life was 
wrapped up in his son, and when the 
little fellow died three years ago—he 
was only fourteen at—the father was 
inconsolable.

The child expressed a desire to be- 
comeaCatholtc when he was twelvey ears 
old and approached Father McMillan 
on the subject. The priest, although 
he did not mistrust the precocious boy’s 
capacity to decide for himself, felt 
delicate about acting without the con
sent of Mr. and Mrs. Abbey. When 
they were consulted they said they had 
spent much time with their son in 
serious discussion of the subject and 
felt that it would be wise to allow him 
to follow the dicates of his conscience.

So young Henry Abbey became a 
Catholic, and was an extremely devout 
one up to the hour of his death. At 
the time of the boy’s baptism Mr. 
Abbey.was deep in his worldly affairs, 
and he, like those who knew him, be
lieved he had many years to live. 

in ms child’s faith.
He mourned long for his son, but no 

one guessed how closely the child's 
words lay to his heart. Mr. Abbey 
was not a man who gave up hope 
easily. Therefore, when he became 
seriously 111 on Friday he believed he 
would recover, as he did when he was 
stricken in May last But hemorrhages 
followed one another and his strength 
waned so rapidly that he was soon con
vinced that death was only a question 
of hours.

He was conscious early Saturday 
morning, and to his daughter and Mrs. 
Kingsley, who were with him, bespoke 
several times of his dead son. They 
saw what was working in his mind 
when late in the night he asked that 
the priest who had instructed and hap 
tized his boy be sent for at once.

messenger bad been des
patched to the Paulist Fathers' Church 
he told them he would die a Catholic, 
as his child died. The priest answered 
the summons at once and remained at 
the dying man’s bedside until the end.

THE FUNERAL.
The funeral services were hild yes

terday morning in the Church of the 
Paulist Fathers, at Fifty-ninth street 
and Ninth avenue. The church 
crowded. r~" 
and Father McMillan, assisted bv 
Fathers Clarence Woodman and A. It. 
Nevins, celebrated a Requiem Mass. 
The singing was supplied by the altar 
choir of boys. After the service, as the 
body was carried from the church, the 
orchestra of the Metropolitan Opera 
House, under the direction of Alex
ander Bremer, played Chopin’s Funeral 
March. The musicians were stationed 
in the rear of the church.

on account olBro. Michael Strong, 
the death of his mother. Mrs. Martha Strr ng.

Also moved hy Bro. Itev. Father Meunier, 
aecondrd by Bro. M. Menard, that a résolu 
tion of condolence be lurnied and sent to 1 lie 
parents of our lieloved and lamented Brother, 
Albert Parent, whose death took place on 
September lit). lfe-JO.

Dear Sirs,—
I have just received from Mr. E. S. 

Miller a cheque for 81,S00, the balance 
in full due under policy 1587, issued 
by the Provincial Provident Institution 
to my late husband, Mr. Henry H. 
Douglass, and I wish to express my 
thorough appreciation of the courteous 
and generous treatment I have re 
ceived in the settlement of this claim. 
As soon as the death occurred you were 
good enough to advance me 8200 to 
meet funeral and other expenses. 
This was quite unexpected, and is the 
more highly appreciated because of it 
being a purely voluntary act on the 
part of the company. The balance of 
the claim has been paid long before 
due, aud I have been put to no un
necessary trouble or expense in com 
pleting proofs. I thauk you heartily, 
and shall always have a good word for 
the Mutual Reserve.

net burgeons 
the <Uh ol May

the repres 
council of the ctlleg 

At the time of th

sPrlast was re 
ative of 

c liegeN. J. Amyot, Ret*. Sec. $ time oi me 
asked to takeTrent

Chepstow, Oct. ‘J-l, 1896.
At the regular meeting of Branch No. 115, 

of the C. M. B. A. held Oct. 23, 18%, the fol 
lowing resolutions of condolence were unani
mously passed :

Whereas it has pleased the Almighty 
and All Wi*e God to take from this 
world the lieloved father of our esteemed 
second Vice-Pres.. Bro. John T Lacey,

Resolved that the members of this Branch 
bereb 
Bro. 
sorrow a

Resolved that the members of this branch, 
in meeting assembled, offer to God a fervent 
prayer for the repose of tho soul of the said 
deceased. Be it, further,

Resolved that this resolution be recorded 
in the minutes of this branch and a copy of it 
be handed to Bro. J. T.Lacey. And, secondly,

Whereas God in His infinite wisdom has 
called from our midst our esteemed Bro., Jos. 
Miller, numbered twenty two on our Roll 
Book, thus initiating the death roll of this 
branch,

Keeolved that, the members of this branch 
hereby tender their most profound sympathy 
to the* bereaved wife and family of the de 
ceased brother.

Hesolved, that the members of this branch 
offer to God a fervent prayer for the repose 
of the soul of the said brother, at each regular 
meeting during the remainder of this year 
18%.

Resolved that this resolution lie spread on 
the minutes of this branch, aud that a copy of 
it be forwarded to the bereaved wife and 
family of the said deceased member.

Resolved, finally, that aeopy of both these 
just mentioned resolutions be put dished in the 
Catholic Recoud and in tho Canadian.

Geo. Leyes, Rec. Sec.

Ha

y extend tkeir heerifelt eympathy to 
.7. T. Lacey and bis family, in tboii 

nd affliction.

Yours very truly,
(S) Mrs. Alice E. Douglass.or. hit, fel

Orangeville, Ont., Oct. IG, 189G. 
The Mutual Reserve Fund Life Asso

ciation,
Cor. Duane & Broadway,

New York, N. Y.
Dear Sirs,—

I have to thank you for cheque just 
received from Mr. E. S. Miller for One 
Thousand (81.000) in full payment of 
Claim under Policy 14,1GG, carried by 
Mrs. Mary J. Hicks, deceased. Pay 
ment of Claim has been made long be
fore due, and your manner of settle
ment has been prompt, business like 
and satisfactory in every sense of the 
word.

8

esti
nth

Revenue 
ills, the

work eon- 
along the 

esident

C. 0. F.
Toronto, Ont. Oct., 94, 18%>.

At tho last regular meeting of Sacred Heart 
Court, No. 901, it was decided that all the 
C ourts of the city attend, in a body, at Ves
pers in St Paul’s church on Sunday, Oct. 95.

A committee was appointed to make ar
rangements for our annual concert, 
which will take place Thanksgiving eve, 
Nov. 25, at 8 o’clôck p. m.

RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE.
The following resolution of condolence was 

moved by Bro. Neander, seconded by Bro. 
Brady, and unanimously adopted ;

Whereas the members of Sacred Heart 
Court No. 901, having learned of the death of 
our worthy and esteemed Bro.,William Chine.

Resolved that we, the members of Sacred 
HeartiCourt, No. 901. deeply sympathize with 
the bereaved wife, Mrs. Chine, and family in 
this their hour of trial, and earnestly pray 
that the Giver of all good will grant them the 
grace to how with Christian fortitude to His 
Divine Will. Be it, further.

Resolved that a copy of this resolution he 
forwarded to Mrs. Chine and family, record
ed on the minutes ot this Court, and published 
in the CATHOLIC Record and Catholic 
Jief/ister.

The next regular meeting of this Court will 
take place on Thursday, Nov. 5. 18%.

A. McCKerr, Sec.

Wishing tho Mutual Reserve the 
success it so well deserves,

Yours very truly,
(5) James Hicks.

Beneficiary.

Toronto, Oct. 21, 189G.
W. J. McMurtry, Esq.,

Mngr. Mutual Reserve Fund Life 
Assn, of N. Y., Freehold Loan 

Building, City ;
DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.

A few weeks ago the good Catholic people 
of Chesley had the great happiness of 
witnessing the opening aud dedicating of 
their new church. They are deserving of 
great credit for the good Catholic spirit, they 
have shown, for they are very few in numbers. 
Although they knew it would bear heavily 
on them they determined to have a church, 
and when they learned the English church
..... for sale they promptly bought it.

structure is comparatively new, 
and has been beautifully fitted lip suit
able for Catholic worship. It belongs to 
Walkerton mission, of which Rev. Father 
Kelly is the pastor. Chesley in a growing 
town on the Stratford and Owen Sound 
branch of the G. T. K., and is in the centre of 
a thriving farming community. There are 
nine manufactories and 1 was told there will 
soon be established a large chair factory.

Dear Sir,—
I am instructed by Mrs. Elizabeth 

Bickerstaff, of this city, to acknowl
edge with thanks receipt of your 
Association’s cheque for 82,000, pay
able at par in Toronto, in full of Policy 
1005 in the Provincial Provident 
Institution of St. Thomas, on the life 
of her late husband, Joseph Bickerstaff.

My client very much appreciates the 
fact that your Association paid this 
claim within thirty days of receipt of 
proofs of death, notwithstanding the 
fact that the time mentioned for pay
ment in the Policy was three months 
after the receipt of proofs.

My client also instructs me to thank 
you personally for the kind interest 
you took in the matter.

When a
The

DR. BERGIN DEAD.
-flj Succumbs to a Varnlytlc Stroke 

ami Fall. Ask our travellers to show you Penzigere 
Catholic Homo Annual for 1897. If you see 
one you will buy it.

was
The services were simple,

Cornwall, Oct. 99. Dr. Bergin, M,
P.. died at (i o’clock this morning at 

Ross Crag, ’ his residence here, where for 
the past five weeks he had been hovering 
between life and death. He had beeu uncon
scious for nearly twenty-four hours, and the On Monday, 19th inst., at. 7:30 a. m.. Mr. 
anxious friends win gathered around his bed John Horan, engineer, G. T. R\, and Ellen 
aide knew that his last hour had come. From Wade, daughter of Stephen Wade, Esq.,
2 a. in. he weakened rapidly, and yet so Grier street, Belleville, were married at St.
easily that the end was scarcely noticeable. Michael’s church, by Right Rev. Mgr. Far 

Dr. Bergin"s death was the result of a rell, V.G. After tho ceremony a nuptial Mass
paralytic stroke, accompanied hy a fall down was celebrated. The bridesmaid was Miss
stairs on the night of Sept. 18. He had Ruby Neils m, of Brantford, and the groom
spoken brief!v at an entertainment given by was assisted by Mr. J. E. Dempsey. After a
the local St. Patrick’s Society, and with Mr. wedding breakfast at the residence of the
Devlin, M. P., had gone home, and was about bride’s parents, the happy couple took the
to retire when he was stricken down. At the noon train for the West. The numerous
time the attending physicians feared that he friends of Mr. and Mrs. Horan gave substan-
had not long to live ; in fact, it was rumored tial tokens of their interest on this occasion _.
that he had passed away, and one or two by many valuable and useful presents. Tho Henry h, Abbey, tho xvell-known
papers published his death and obituary. Record begs to extend its felicitations. theatrical manager who died on 0*t
He made a great tight for his life, but hix age Oct. 22, 1890. h. K. 17 wa8 received into the Catholic
—seventy years the fall, and the wound ----------♦--------- - p.’ . „ , , ... .. . :
caused by the broken lamp combined against OHITUARY. Lnurcn a lew hours belore his death,
him. His death is regretted throughout the Now what is such a conversion worth ?
whole eastern district, for he enjoyed he re- Mr. Joseph Miller, Greenock. Certainly since he was convinced of 
î&"wÆ».4raho iSffi."j11 .be found . r* the truth it was his bounder, duty to 
«ion The Vniou-lai-lr ii at Inlf mast «'every mvm'lwraofiho ‘ I’imiwt.m "hrauch"”/ tile (“ *cc0Pl anti Profess it, even on his 
public building m town. 1 he funeral.will m. B. A. to tho family of their late brother death bed. But is it fair to God for a
'film,if burial Koman^lhohc SKJ1*' wllu"e deatb ,ook pla^ ”“*°f V.!* ”’efg!ect^(ul »f the practice
cemeiery as Flanagim’a Point. Mr. Miller -vaa born on the 9th day of falth «iat he ia sure is Christ s,

hir C.harl'H lupi'or, lari., wired a long March 1HI1; lm spent I he da vs of his youth tor years, it may be, and then summon
message ot cnnoolmco lo Mr. John Bergin. Waterloo and afterwards came to the Fur- the priest when the last moment is
<> <.. exposing1 1,1» sorrow Inarumgot m0Ha mission. Alter son,» vicissitudes of about to strike? Better that it is
the death ot Ins old and respected conn ado in fortune ho va-no to Greein.vk and founded -, » tnat, it is
arms, lie will attend the funeral if possible. „ew |10ll10 for himself and family true, a million times better, than to die
Several other members of Parliament and ne wa8 married twice and leaves a a,ld make no sign, for that would be 
other leadnig public uien from difierent parts wile and fourteen children to mourn the unpardonable siu of closing1 the
of the Dominion have Mgmhed their mten his loss. The deceased took the grippe eves to the li^ht of the Hnlv ThZ
lion of being present at the last sad rites. about six years ago, after which his lungs S ® L “V m,° the Holy Ghost.

i\ a Rlmaukahlk carhkr. wore always more or less out. of order, until how fearfully reckless is the
...Dr. Darby Bergni,. mgeon-General of the last April lie was completely prostrated, man who defers his observance of 
CanadHiii 1111I1IH, wax burn m Ji.rniito, and for a time the worst was feared, but religion until his agonv has almn-t
xror'"111 n ' •’ K".' ., H atl(’r' tlm late through dint ef great skill and earn lie con- begun rirkimr hia ,2, . ,
M illiani liergm, civil engineer, came to valcrcd, and when Kev. Father Kelly of beffu'>. ntking his eternal salvation on
Canada m IMI from lioscrea, Comity ol Walkerton recently organized a pilgrimage the. chance of receiving the sacraments 
l ipperary, Ireland. I lo was engaged lor a to the renowned .shrine of St. Anne tie Beau- when the death-dew is on his brow '
SMiLMra 11™ ’fervently prominent intho
the completion uf that work he removed tothe was ho Inspired in the object t.fhis mission bust ttOSb and tho social world, who, like 
town of \uru, now the city ol 1 oroiito, and that he would not. leave the sacred spot until the late Mr. Abbey, are persuaded that
married in Hk-MMary* Idanagan’dau'ghter !d “livret hinglii," tome’he"!,'1 in th« Catholic Ghnrch is the right Church
the late John Flanagan, of ('liarlottonluirg, the strongest hopes <5 fully regaining bis and who havemade a compact with their 
Louuty of Glengarry, a l E. Loyalist, former health and vigor, but the Allwise conscience that, when their end does 
He died m 1m< , lea\mg behind him Ins would have it different. Believing him now come, they will die ill it. But they 
widow wlm died m July, Ml; one to 1„, a lit rubjoct for I lis celestial abode. lie have no assurance that the ere™ i daughter, also dead, and two sons, called him out, of this vale of tears on the loth "ale ahSurancL that the exceptional 
Darby ami John, the hitter a prac just. ’ glace that was accorded to him will he
tiring harri-ter at. Cornwall. Dr. Bergin _______________ granted also to them. They may be
where ‘"lie" earl” distinguished'1 himself' UHAHiTY LECTl'ltE. called to judgment hastily ; they may
Among the many prizes won by him at col- -----7- meet with an accident ; they maybe
lego, the one ho most valued was the Latin On next Sunday evening a lecture will be stricken with apoplexy or fall into a 
grammar prize, open to the whole collrge, given in St. Peter’s cathedral in this city by rmnn-thovm'ivhnpoiu fntui. which bo carried oil whilst a member of the ^ Father Devlin, SI. A collection will u 7 be Cftllfi to their account
junior class, and before I 0 was twelve years betaken up by the Children of Mary, iu aid wnore there is no priest—-where then 
of ago. He pursued bis medical studios at of tiro funds of that society. It is scarcely will be their secret resolution? Truly 

College, Montreal, passed his necessary to say that this is a most worthy the mercies of God are absolutely dr* 
examma'i m before the Lower Canada Med- object. During the winter months the Clnl 1Moti , . TJ •’ „
ical Boaid in April, 1810, when but nineteen dren of Mary devote their time to the per- * in-1 *10 ^ usually
years and seven mouths old and for his de- formative of works of charity amongst the works His ways according to the lines 
gree of M. 1>. at McGill the following poor, and many heavy calls are from time to that He has Himself established and 
April, being the first to pass examination time made upon them. We trust, therefore, man has the t-io-hr tr. .n that College when under age. Intho thatthe collection on this occasion will be à A , , 10 PXPect ex
September following a special convocation generous one. ceptiotiai treatment. Ordinarily,
was held for the purpose of conferring upon ------- ---------- - therefore, tho sinner who has muffled
him ilia degree of M. D., 0. M. HKprotes NEW BOOKS his ears against the inspirations of the
sional career had been a remat kabl y success- ' hivin,» ^ni,.o ««s u ,. _ ...ful one—for more than thirty yearshaving -The third vnlnmn nf " St « r 5 1 1lut an<) "h° has slighted hts
enjoyed the largest practice in Eastern KarWM«2ea?'t^«nÂ 0PP°rtuw ties to join the communion of
on.ario In .SI* induction with the late J11,0 M'h,'ul' wi“ (iio as he has lived
heei,Rhe had charge of‘thè v'mrgïànt Tvphus f"r every Sunday in tlm year is translate,! »“d Ills doom will bo upon himself for 
fc'houiLl 'ra'n.àiP- Afew15«ÿe " tier,™, o. KetL (h 'IVolfgavmn by a ever. ” To day, to day, if you should
later smallpux having br, ken out in tho ( s ]i Herder*-it l ouis nnldUher' Mo’’ h"Rr 11,9 v0'69. harden not your
Indian village of St. Rogia, , moat every ’ h- h' "erder.SLLouis.pi.bluher. hearts. "-N. Y. Catholic Review, 
member ot the tribe being attacked, he wns .. .
sent by Lord Bury, tlm Superintendent 1 * o. 4, London, Till . ,
General ot Indian Allaire, to attend to *eet» on the »nd end 4th Thursday of ever, l he unremitting retention of simple and
them and received the t banka of the depart- o°ntb. at,6 o clock, attheir hill, Albion Bloch high sentiments in obscure duties is harden- 
men' for life* manage,nent, aAhe same'time RÿJ ^vice-^t-'resWe"?.' P » ^kwiihïmno," "''“‘V»
unfortunately contracting the disease him- Recording Secretary. ' ' B0,,L,,’ on theVcaffdd d bC *“ 6 tUBmlt or

WEDDING BELLS. Yours truly,
(Si J. W. Seymour Corley.Horan Wade.

HEALTHY DIGESTION.
A Boon and a Blessing t' Mankind.— 

The Life of n Dyspeptic one of Con
stant Misery—One who has Suffered 
From its Pangs Points the Way to 
Renewed Health.

From the Cornwall Freeholder.
The life of the dyspeptic is proverb 

ially a miserable one, eliciting univers 
al commisseration. Not so much be 
cause of the actual painfulness of the 
ailment, but largely because it projects 
its pessimistic shadows upon all the 
concerns of life, and here they sit like 
a deadly incubus upon every enter
prise. An impaired digestion gives 
rise to an irritability that exposes the 
person to much annoyance, besides 
being extremely trying upon others. 
We are all aware of the value of cheer
fulness in life. It is a flower of the 
rarest worth and strongest attractions. 
It is a tonic to the sick and a disinfect
ant to the healthy. Those things that 
destroy a man’s habitual cheerfulness, 
lessen his usefulness and ought there
fore to be resisted by some drastic and 
efficient remedy. The duties thatdevolve 
upon the average man aud woman are 
invested in so much difficulty as to put 
a premium on hopefulness. The rela
tion between the prevailing moods of 
the mind, and the health of the digest 
ive apparatus is close and vital. 
Hence it is not surprising that many 
would-be benefactors have caught the 
patronage of sufferers from indices 
tion. Judging by results Dr Wll- 
liams' Pink Pills is a remedy unique in 
its success, therefore it is confidently 
recommended as a safe and adequate 
cure for acute dyspepsia. This claim 
is substantiated by experience as the 
following facts will show.

Mrs. I). McCrimmon of Williams- 
town, Glengarry Co., suffered untold 
misery from a severe attack of dyspep
sia, which manifested itself in those 
many unpleasant ways for 
dyspepsia is notorious, 
attempt to take food was
menace
comfort, until the stomach was re
lieved of its burden by vomiting. 
When not suffering from the presence 
of food in the stomach, there were 
other symptoms more or less disagree
able consequent to the functional dis
turbance of the stomach, such as im
paired taste and appetite, unwonted 
languor, increasing apathy, and fail
ing ambition. Such an aggregation 
of the symptoms produced a trying 
state of affairs, and relief was eagerly 
sought. One of the best physicians of 
the neighborhood was consulted, lie 
prescribed. His medicine was taken 
and his directions followed, but unfor
tunately three months of the treatment
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